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HARRY K. THAW HAS REEN DECLARED 
NOT GUILTY ON INSANITY PLEA 

AND HAS SEEN SENT TO AN ASYLUM

MERELY
MAKING

READY

LIBERALS AND CONSERVATIVES 
ARE UNITED IN NORTHUMDERLAND 

AGAINST LOCAL GOVERNMENT jr

■

first Gun in the Campaign fired Last Night—Indications Are 

That Northumberland Will Send four Sturdy Men To 

fredericton to Support “Premier Mazen”.

His Plea of Insanity Was Successful in Saving His Neck— 

He Has Been Committed to Matteawan Asylum for 
the Criminal Insane—Attorney Littleton Protests.

■ ■ f
Japan is Not Looking 

> for Trouble But 

Just Preparing“f or 

Eventualities.”

•V jjjH

,
VWhile it is no secrit that the opposition 

is much stronger than in 1902, when it car
ried 3 out of the 4 Northumberland seats, 
they are working harder than evér and !are 
determined to roll up a record vote. Re
ports from all parishes indicate that a 
great deal of interest is being taken in 
Monday’s convention and the only anxiety 
expressed is that Masonic Hall will not be 
able to accommodate the crowd who will 
flock to hear J. D. Hazên and J. K. 
Flemming.

Among the new recruits the opposition 
has this year in this county is James 
Robinson, ex-M. P.

E. Fisher president of the local opposi
tion association presided and W. L. T. 
Weldon acted as secretary. Delegates were 
elected as follows :

Edward Gallivan, Thomas Fitzpatrick, 
Roger Flanagan, John T. Stewart, Mich
ael Haley, John A. Grey, J. Fred Benson, 
Charles Bernard, Anthony Adams, Henry 
Morris, C. M. Mersereau, Ed. Burke, J. 
L. Stewart, Chas. Cassidy, Col. McColly, 
John Bell.

Substitutes: R. Babineau, Clifford Gallo
way, George Keating, Wm. Irving, Doug
las Field, G. E. Fisher, W. L. T. Weldon, 
A. Williams, and T. C. Lawlor.

tion. This was particularly noticeable at 
the conclusion of Mr. Littleton’s address.

NEW YORK. Feb. 1—Never since the 
killing of Stanford White has Thaw 
spent so restless a night as he did last 
night. During the early hours of the 
night Thaw smoked a good deal and seem
ed to think that the jury would return 
a verdict beforev midnight. When he learn
ed that the jury had failed to agree and 
had been locked up for the night, he be
came restless. Although he tried to sleep 
he was wakeful and after a doze would 
wake up and ask the warden for' news 
of the jury'.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Justice Dowling 
reached the court house at 11.35 a. i# 
There was no word awaiting him and he 
announced he would not send for the 
jury until they had some definite report 
to make.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—After having ar
gued and balloted all night long in the 
stuffy little jury room adjoining the 
chamber of the criminal branch of the 
supreme court, the Thaw jury this mofn- 
ing heartily welcomed their Release from 
confinement when shortly before 8 o’clock 
they were taken up town to breakfast. 
Several of the jurymen are well along in 
years and the all night session seemed 
to have gone badly with them. Their 
faces were drawn and tense and the good 
nature and companionship which had 
been so noticeable in this jury ever since 
the pact was completed during the first 
week of the trial was gone. If there was 
wrangling or ill-feeling in the jury room 
the blue-coated guards outside the court 
room heard nothing of it.

One of the worst storms of the winter, 
with rain, snow and sleet alternately 
swept before a stinging northwest gale 
was raging as the jury went to breakfast

but the fresh cold air seemed grateful to 
the men who had spent the night in hard 
backed chairs. No report 
of authenticity came fro: 
this morning and the opening of court at 
10.30 a. m. was awaited with much anxi
ety as it was believed the jury might 
have some communication to make at 
that hour or that Justice Dowling might 
send for them to ask if he could be of 
any service.

Thaw, although late to bed, was up 
with the gray of dawn this morning, and 
to his keepers in the tombs expressed 
the hope that a verdict had been reached. 
He was thoroughly convinced before re
tiring last night that the rumor dividing 
the jury eight to four in favor of acquit? 
tal on the ground of insanity, ,waa true, 
and he felt today that the minority must 
be won over. ,

Thaw at last seems absolutely reconcil
ed to the fact that the best he can hope 
for is a term of confinement in an insane^ 
asylum. He is convinced however, and so 
are his attorneys, that he would be1 able 
to win his way out of an asylum in a short 
while, as the tests he stood last year 
when • arraigned before a commission in 
lunacy, were quite convincing as to his 
present ability to prove hie soundness of 
reason.

Cold baths, fresh air and breakfast 
worked a marked improvement in the con
dition of most of the jurors, and when 
they returned to the criminal court room 
from their hotel at 10 o’clock, all seemed 
physically fit to continue their delibera
tions for some time to come. Several of 
the jurymen were gossiping in friendly 
fashion with the court officers as they 
passed into the seclusion of the court 
room.

CHATHAM, N. B. Feb. 1-(Special)- 
The first gun of the campaign in North
umberland county for better government 
was fired last night when at an enthusias
tic meeting of Liberals and Conservatives 
opposed to the local government, sixteen 
delegates were elected to represent Chat
ham parish at the opposition convention 
which will be held here on Monday, Feb. 
3rd. to chose four candidates for the 
local house. The meeting was held in the 
town hall and the large assembly room 
was filled with influential citizens. Geo.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1.—Hairy 
K. Thaw has been declared 
Not Guilty on the ground of 
insanity at the time he killed 
Stanford White and probably 
will be committed to an asylum

with any degree 
m the jury room 1♦

TOKIO, Feb. I, 4 p. m.—At a sectional 
committee meeting of the Diet today M. 
Oishi asked against whom were Japan’s 
military preparations directed. Minister of 
War Terauchi replied saying that they 
were not directed against any single na
tion, but against eventualities on the Paci
fic, where Japan has a long coast line from 
Saghalien to Formosa.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1 — Advices 
from Honolulu by mail state that Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs Hayashi has cabled 
to Japanese Consul General Sain to, the 
regulations adopted by the Japanese gov
ernment in regard to the emigration of 
Japanese laborers to Hawaii. He says that 
permission to Japanese laborers to emi
grate to Hawaii is limited for the time 
being to the following cases: First, thoee 
who have been in Hawaii and desire to 
go again. Second, the parents, wives, 
children, brothers and sisters of the per
sons who are at present living in Hawaii. 
T?iird, the husbands and wives of the 
brothers and sisters not included in the 
second class.

The regulation is to take effect Feb. I. It 
has been figured out that under this regu
lation, considering that there are between 
70,000 and 80,000 Japanese now in Hawaii, 
it is possible for half a million m6re to 
come.

NEW YORK ,Feb. 1-Justice Dowling 
has committed Harry Thaw to Mattea
wan Asylum for the Criminal Insane and 
ordered him taken there at once for an 
indefinite period. Justice Dowling said he 
deemed Thaw’s discharge would be dan
gerous to the public safety.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Attorney Little
ton has filed an exception to Justice Dowl
ing’s decision committing Thaw to the 
asylum.

GREAT PRAISE 
FOR ROOSEVELT

CECIL COOPER 
BADLY BURNED

MONTREAL’S
MAYORALTY

I
'i

London Times Compliments 
Him on His Stand as Shown 
in His Message to Congress.

S 2ven-year-old Boy Sustained 
Painful Injuries While Play
ing With a Lamp.

Election Day on Monday—Aid. 
Payette and Hon. P. H. Roy 
the Candidates.

NEW YORK, Feb. 1—Thaw was taken 
from the prison to the court house at 
10.30 o’clock but no word at that time 
or for an hour thereafter had come from 
Justice Dowling or from the jury room. 
The judge finally arrived at 11.35 o’clock 
and went to his chambers. Mrs. Evelyn 
Thaw saw her husband and reported he 
was quite dejected over the outlook. 
Thaw is said to have stated: “I am 
afraid that despite the vigilance of flay 
counsel, there are two or three men oh 
the jury with innate prejudices against 
me. I have in mind one particular juror, 
whose name I shall not mention but no 
one who has followed the trial with any 
degree of interest could have failed to no
tice the significant glances the juror ex
changed with a number of the prosecu 
changed with a member of the prosec u-

i
4LONDON, Feb. d—The Times in an 

editorial this morning on President Roose
velt’s message to congress says: “Nobody 
expected President Roosevelt to be much 
frightened by the charges that the recent 
financial crisis was an outcome of his en
ergetic action; but few person^ thought 
he would take up the challenge in the 
audacious spirit of his latest message. He, 
indeed, is so far from showing any signs 
of penitence that he flings back taunt for 
taunt into his opponent’s faces, and fur
ther takes occasion to read his country
men such a lesson on their financial and 
political methods as they never would 
stand from any foreigner and have rare
ly if ever, heard from one of themselves.

“His pluck and persevering courage 
never have been so strikingly demonstrat
ive as on this occasion, 
been the first since Lincoln’s day to see 
that the responsibility of the United 
States on the American continent and 
in the world demand greater earnestness 
in treatment.”

Shrouded in flames, and crying for help, 
seven-year-old Cecil Cooper, son of William 
A. Cooper, of 141 Mecklenburg street, 
startled everyone in the house, and is now 
lying in a critical condition as a result of 
severe burns.

The little fellow was playing with a toy 
lamp when his night-gown caught fire and 
was soon a mass of flames. His frantic 
cries startled everybody in the house, and 
Dr. T. D. Walker was hastily summoned 
and found that his little patient, besides 
having been painfully burned, was suf
fering from a severe nervous shock, and his 
condition is regarded as serious. ^

MONTREAL, Feb. 1 (Special)-The 
civic election campaign practically ends 
today as voting takes place on Monday. 
This year the mayoralty according to the 
unwritten law is the turn of the French 
citizens, and Aid. Payette and Hon. P. H. 
Roy, speaker of the Quebec legislature, 
are putting up an exciting fight. With ex
ception of a couple of wards, alder- 
manic contests are tame. Aid. Payette is 
accused by his opponents of having tried 
to jàm the new gas contracts through the 
council, commonly called the gas grab, 
while Roy is accused of being responsible 
for legislation at Quebec adverse to Mon
treal interests and being more a citizen of 
St. Johns, P. Q., than of Montreal.

-
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TALK WITH 
J. H. ROBERTS

-

HE WOULD NOT 
LET THEM IN

of any church,” he was asked.
“No, though I am a recognized local 

preacher in my own denomination, the 
Baptist church, mV ty>me church* being 
Melbourne Hall, Leicester, the founder 
of which was Rev. F. E. Meyer, who i-s 
probably known of here. I left England, 
August 20th. for a trip around the world 
under the auspices of the. various ' organi
zations to which I am attached, the 
Good Templars, Sons of Temperimce, etc , 
though I hope to serve all temperance 
organizations. I have campaigns in Bos
ton, Fall River, New Bedford, Halifax, 
N. S., returning to Boston and then to 
Lee and Plymouth.

“There is. a movement on foot for a 
great central campaign in Boston in the 
spring.”

“Have you always been a total ab
stainer,” asked the Times man.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONBROUGHT CREW OP 

WRECKED “PERRY G”
:

THE G. T. P. Temperance Evangelist 
Chats Interestingly on 
HÎ& Life Work.

Rosevelt has

V:,\II
Wife of Postmaster Edwards 

is Dead at Halifax—Death 
of Aged Colored Woman.

Despite Councillor Fox’s Pe
tition Justice Masson Held His 

Court Behind Closed Doors.

Tenders for Construction of 
Certain Sections in New 
Brunswick Will Close March

Captain Hawx and Sailors Now 
Enroule to St. John From 
Parrsboro.

♦
PINAL MATCH POR 

THE RAYMOND CUP
John H. Roberta the noted temperance 

orator who is to carry on a campaign 
here under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation arriv
ed in the city on today’s Boston train 
and is stopping at the Clifton House.

A Times; man who called upon him 
had an interesting talk with him.

Of conditions in England he said the 
sentiment there was setting in strongly 
in favor of a prohibitory law. “No, I have not. To within 15 years

Mr. Roberts’ views are probably dif^ i*gcr1'T was connected with the stage in 
ferent in a measure from those of previ- music hall work as a singer, pantomimist 
ous temperance speakers here as he and song writer, but since my conversion 
favors the sentiment preceding the laws I have cut loose from the stage and have 
to prohibit the sale of liquor. devoted myself to Christian temperance

Mr. Roberts came out from his home work.”
“It meant a great sacrifice financially, 

and does up to the present time, but I 
have no regrets and I feel much better 
for it.”

“What state is the temperance ques
tion in in England at tt# present time?” 

“The question is in constant agitation, ’ 
the reply. “There are more meetings 

being held in the old country to propagate 
total abstinence than are held for all so
cial, moral, religious and political pur
poses put together. That has been true 
for the past 30 or 40 years and when we 
get the right legislation we will have the 
right public sentiment to enforce it. But 
there are two things we are suffering from: 
in the first place the fear on the part of 
the politicians to offend the liquor people, 
and secondly, the system of grocers’ li

res ult of which drunkenness 
has most alarmingly in-

i
10.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 1 (Special)- 
Postmaster Edwards received a telegram 
from Halifax this morning, announcing 
the death of his sister-in-law, Mrs. R. H. 
Edwards. She was formerly Mise Andrews, 
of St. John, sister of Dr. Andrews. A 
husband and family of two eons and one 
daughter survive.

Customs receipts for the port of Freder
icton last month I totalled $2,023 against 
$2,402 for the corresponding month last

The action of Justice Maseon in re
fusing to admit the public to the prelim
inary hearing in the hen stealing case 
against Edward Bhistol and one Hut
ton, which was resumed yesterday after
noon, caused a mild sensation in Fairville, 
which was considerably intensified when, 
despite a petition signed by Councillor 
Fox, he still insisted in conducting the 
hearing behind closed doors.

It seems that the mills at Fairvflle have 
been shut down, and as the mfflmen had 
nothing special to take up their attention 
they flocked to the court room to hear the 
case referred to, when to their utter con
sternation Justice Masson shut the doors 
against them. Feeling that they had been 
subjected to an injustice, the irate would- 
be spectators framed up a petition, which, 
on being signed by Councillor Fox, was 
presented to Justice Masson, who still re
fused to grant them admittance to the 
court room.

County Secretary Vincent conducted 
the prosecution and J. A. Barry appeared 
for the defence.

The prosecution called Mark Carey, who 
stated he saw Bristol and Hutton on the 
suspension bridge a few days after Christ- 

Hutton, he declared, hack something

PARRSBORO, Feb. 1—(Special)—The 
eteemer Ring arrived here this morning 
from Portland having on board the crew 
of the tern echooner' Perry C., consisting 
of Capte-in Hawx and five 
Perry C. from Fall River, for St. John, 
in ballast, struck on Little Duck Island, 
off Mount Desert, on Tuesday night in a 
thick snow storm and became a total 
wreck. The crew managed to reach this 
shore where they remained thirty-six 
hours until rescued by the Ring on Thurs
day. They suffered greatly from cold and 
exposure as the mercury was below zero 
and would probably have perished if the 
Ring' had not gone inside the island to 
get smooth water as they were 'out of sight 
of the life-saving station on Cranberry Is
land. The captain and crew left for St. 
John this morning. The Perry C. 
built at Port Greville two years ago, was 
287 tons register and was owned by Cap
tain Hawx and others of St. John.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 1 (Special)—Tend
ers have been invited by the Trans-Contin
ental railway for the section from the 
58th mile west of Moncton to the crossing 
of the Intercolonial, a distance of 39 miles, 
and from the crossing of the Intercolonial 
to Tobique river, a distance of 67 miles, 
and from the Tobique river to a distance 
of 31 miles; also from a point near the 
boundary line of Quebec and New Bruns
wick westerly 52 miles.

Tendere are also asked for 100 miles west 
of Abitibi river crossing and 76 miles east
erly from a point 19 miles west of the 
crossing of the Mud river, near Lake 
Nepigon. Tenders will be received up to 
noon on March tenth.

Thistles and St Andrews Will 
Meet for Deciding Games 
This Afternoon and Evening.Themen.

The third and final match in the annual 
scrips between the Thistle and St. An
drews curlers will be played this after
noon and evening and the winning club 
will hold the Raymond cup for a year. 
Each dub has won a match and the in
terest is very keen in today’s contest. The 
ice at both rinks is of the best and some 
close and exciting games are expected.

There will be but slight change in the 
skips from the previous matches. Frank 
White, one of the St. Andrew’s strongest 
skips is ill with a severe cold and his 
place will be taken by his mate F. P. C. 
Gregory. The Thistles line-up will be 
practically unchanged.

!
year.

Miss Sarah Wheary, an aged colored 
lady, well known in this city, dropped 
dead at her home at Keswick yesterday.

The Moncton hockey team left for home 
this morning. I

THE ALDERMEN WILL
HELP THEIR FRIENDS

\

THE GEORGIAN
BAY SHIP CANAL

was

:
Censequently It is Not Believed 

That Much Will Come of the 
Re-organization Plan.

1Project Considered at Annual 
Meeting of North Bay Board 
of Trade.

COURT LOG CABIN I. O. F. Patrick Walter tantalum iA large and enthusiastic meeting of 
Court Log Cabin, I. O. F., was held m 
their hall last evening, when a large num- 

from the companion courts 
Dr. G. G. 'kelvin, C. R.,

The death occurred about two ■ o’clock 
today of Patrick Walter Lantalum a well- 
known citizen of this city. Mr. Lantalum 
had been ill for some months and has 
been gradually failing. He was about 50 
years of a"c.

He is survived by his mother Mrs. Mar
garet Lantalum, five brothers and 
sister. The brothers are John, Edward, 
James V., Timothy T. and W. F. The 

is Mies Margaret W., residing at

mas.
under his coat that made a noise like a 
hen, and he accosted him. Hutton laughed 
and went on.

Mr. Barry moved for dismissal on the 
ground that the plaintiff’s evidence was 
not such as as establish positive identifi- ^ 
cation of the prisoners. Justice Maseon 
thought that the prisoners should be sent 
up for trial. Mr. Barry then called D. * 
Bristol, the father, and Dolly Bristol, 
the sister of the prisoner, and their evi
dence showed that he (Bristol) was in the 
house with them on the night and at the 
hour of the alleged robbery.

_ . . . Tj. ... ,, , ,, i , Mrs. Hutton was also called and. statedfight f°r It is probable that the whote | that the entire week during which the 
report will be thrown out and matte re ^ ^ tQ w ^ committed>
allowed to go on as before. i her husband was in the house, Charlotte

A suggestion has been made that the | gtreet each ni ht between 5.30 and 6 
offices of harbor master and collector ot i 
harbor revenues be combined and the

The reorganization committee of the 
common council meete this afternoon to 
decide on the report that they will sub
mit to the council on Monday regarding 
changes in the heads of the various de
partments. Director Murdoch is expected 
to present a report on reorganization and 
his recommendations will probably be 
discussed. It is the general opinion that 
nothing will come out of the matter, how
ever, as nearly all the aldermen have 
friends in office whose interests they will

ber of visitors
were present. ^ . xl_
presided, and during the early part of the 
evening a number of candidates were mi- 
tinted, after which followed the installa
tion of officers.

The ceremony was conducted by r. rl. 
C. R. Lingley, High Physician Melvin and 
W. J. Ingraham, high secretary. There 
was also a guard of Royal Foresters, as
sisted by E. J. Todd,'high marshal, and 
T. D. Starkey, 'high conductor.

After the installation refreshments were 
nerved by an efficient committee, and the 
remainder of the evening s{*nt in social 
intercourse.

The officers installed were as follows:
C. P.—J. \V. Daniel, M. D.; C. D. H. 

C R.—W. D. Essington ; C. R.—Chas. 
Kain; V. C. R.-H. H. Bell; R. S.-E. W. 
Paul; Fin. Sec—F. W. Jenkins; O.—S. 
Willis; S. W.—J. Pike; S. B.—H. H. Mc- 
Avity; J. B.—O. J. Dick.

Trustees—J. V. Russell and Thos. Jenk-

, 1
1 NORTH BAY, Ont., Feb. 1—(Special) 

—At the annual meeting of the board of 
trade held yesterday the Georgia a Bay 
ehix> canal was the principal «subject for 
discussion and the government proposi
tion of a royal commission in the matter 
was vigorously condemned- in speeches. 
The gist of these was that all informa
tion necessary had been obtained from 
the surveys and the commission would 
merely add to the expense, delay the pro
ject and accomplish no real good, 
united effort will be made by the boards 
of trade and citizens of all communities 
between Fort William and Ottawa to im
press the government with the wisdom of 
beginning construction at once.

-, - 1cense, as a 
among women 
creased.”

“What party do you look to to give 
you a prohibitory l»w?”

“The party in power are pledged to the 
hilt for prohibition, but, unfortunately, 
they have a brewer in the cabinet, Lord 
Tweed mouth, which hinders matters 
largely.”

"Do you think favorable sentiment is 
necessary to precede the law?”

“Well, I would -rather have sentiment 
without the law than the law without sen-

___ timertt. Without the sentiment the law
JOHN H. ROBERTS. ^ liab]e t<| j*^ome non-effective and be-

in Leicester in August last to Boston. come only too requently violated. The 
“I have been engaged in temperance two must go together.” 

work for 15 years,” said he, "eight of Mr. Roberts will be here for about ten 
which have been in campaigning. My days. A reception by local temeprance 
work has been principally in England, workers will be tendered to him tonight
Scotland, Wales and occasionally in Ire- in Centenary church. Tomorrow he
land.” speaks in the Opera House at 4 p. m. and

"Are you connected with the ministry 8.30 p. m.

ione
-

sister 
home.

It is only a little over a month ago 
that the family were called upon to mourn 
the loss of another member, Cornelius, 
who died on December 23, after a month’s 
illness. Arrangements for the funeral 
have not yet been completed.A

A COLORED BALL LEAGUE
PITTSBURG, Feb. 1—Negroes of this 

city have plans nearly completed for the 
organization of a national negro baseball 
league to be known as the Colored Na
tional League. It is to be an 8-club league 
with teams in the following cities: Pitts
burg, Chicago, New York, Boston, Cin
cinnati, Philadelphia, St. Louis and Cleve
land.

S2r a M
is quite ill and it is doubtful if he ever ; 
resumes his duties again. The amalgama- ; 
tion of these offices, it is thought would j 
suit the aldermen better than the pro- j 
posai of putting the superintendent of j 
ferries duties upon the harbor master and 
it would at the same time he a step to
ward retrenchment.

WRECK ON THE 
GRAND TRUNK

CONVICTION SUSTAINED
.

Financial committee—W. D. Essington 
and W. H. McBride.

Court Log Cabin has just completed the 
meet successful year in its history, and 
the present outlook is most encouraging, 
as many are seeking admission.

Appeal Dismissed in the Case of 
John Francis.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 1-The Grand 
Trunk train from Chicago and Montreal 
due here at about 6 o’clock Friday even
ing, did not arrive until after midnight, 
owing to a bad smash-up near Compton, 
Que., in which two freight trains were in
volved. No damage was done to the pas
senger train but it was held on the other 
side of the wreck more than six hours.

The wreck was a rear-end collision, one 
of the trains being a coal train. The coil 
was set on fire and at last accounts was 
burning fiercely. There were no personal 
injuries, members of each crew safely 
jumping. The traffic was not resumed 
until a temporary track was built around 
the wreckage.

CAVANAUGH CASE FREDERICTON, Feb. 1 (Special)—In 
the case of the King vs. John Francis, 
argued before the supreme court yesterday, 
the court has dismissed the appeal, thus 
sustaining the conviction.

*6

MONTREAL STOCKS
Preliminary examination in the case 

against Frank Cavanaugh, charged/ with 
stealing an overcoat and a pair of boots 
from Frank Killen last Wednesday night 
was resumed in, the police court this
morning, when James Oarbury and John To those who regard the Bay of Fundy 
S. Goughian were examined and the pris- ^ an ice-bound region, it will be of inter- 
oner was further remanded. Cst that the echooner Annie.Blanch sailed

The evidence showed that Carbury met yesterday from this port for Wolfville, 
Cavanaugh at the X ictoria Rink on Wed- with a cargo of flour (shipped by the Seely 
nesday night and asked him to go in and j Packet Line) and general merchandise. Re- 
get his overcoat for him. He told Car- j ports from ports along the bay 
bury that there was only one coat there 1 effect that all the coasting schooners 
and that it was his. Carbury went in and i likely to resume business early in March.
got it. He and Edward Higgins were help- _________ _______________ _
ing him on with it when Cavanaugh was 
arrested.

MONTREAL. Feb. 1 (Special)—Stock 
trading was light again today. Mexican 
Light and Power, which started on an up
ward movement, opened at 51 1-4, and 
Advanced to 54 3-4, compared with 49 at 
the opening yesterday. Soo Common 
Strong st 94.

The editor meditated for • a brief time 
before he replied.

“Young man,” he said at length, “you 
are inexperienced in the ways of politi
cians. Also, 1 believe, you are naturally 
honest. You have a conscience. 
Now, looking squarely at the ques
tion, could you assume responsibility 
for saddling the present government on 
this devoted province for another tenu?” 

“I’d hate to,” said the new reporter. 
“Then don’t,” said the editor.

| “But it’s a great chance to get a good 
training in fiction writing,” said the new 

I reporter.
1 “Quit» true,” said the editor, “but you 
have considerable imagination as it is. 
Don’t stretch it to the point of breaking.” 

And the new reporter declined to be the 
of the country. I want to know if you prevaricator-in-chief for the roorback de
think I ought to accept the offer.” partmeat of the Lost Cause.

soon WANT A SMART MAN. THE BAY OF f=UNDY

1was The Times new reporter tapped at the 
editor’s door this morning and entered 
with thoughtful mien. It was plain that 
he was worried. To the editor's kindly 
query he made this response:

“I have come to ask your advice about 
an offer that has been made to me on be
half of the provincial government. They 
want me to take charge of théir staff of 
ad. writers. They tried to get Tom Law- 
son, of Boston, but Tom is busy. Then 
they came to me. They say I have a habit 
of saying things that are not true in such 
an effective manner that more than half 
the people believe them. They think that 
if I would take the job and dictate the 
stuff and pick out the type 
scare
they would chase Hazen and his gang out

THE ICE CUTTING
today the St. John Ice Co.

%)

«A year ago 
had all its ice stored. This year it has 
not as yet stored a single pound. The 

is now being cleared from the lake, 
weather holds the cutting of

ls7 are to theEVANGELIS1IC SERVICES are
The evangelistic services under the 

leadership of Rev. Dr. Kienstead have 
been very largely attended this week. 
Scores of persona have come forward in 
the meetings. Dr. Kicrstead’s subject to
morrow morning will be, Jesus casting 
out devils; evening, The punishment of 
sin. Tomorrow will be the last oppor
tunity the people will have of hearing

enow
and if the 
ice will probably begin on Monday. Howard McL. Barnes

A communication received here todaj 
announces the death of Howard McLeod 
Barnes, eldest son of Noah M. Barnes, of 
Hampton. Deceased was in the thirty 
fifth year of his age. It is not yet known 
whether the body will be brought hom* 

l for interment.

Kt During the evening Mr. Goughian had 
seen the prisoner going out of the rink 
with the overcoat and the boots with
out skates attached, and, thinking it look
ed suspicious, notified the manager, Mr. 
Armstrong, who spoke to Cavanaugh 
about it.

OTTAWA CAUGHT IN BLIZZARD
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 1 (Special)1-After

m

two days with the trermometer dropping 
as far as 29 degrees below zero, Ottawa
is caught in a blizzard, the like of which j this gifted speaker, as he returns to 

not been experienced fur many years. | Woodstock on Monday.

\we could 
the people so bad in four weeks that
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LAST EDITION®J)je ening (Sinvs. THE WEATHER.
Winds increasing to fresh to heavy gale?, 

east to south and southwest, snow tljiia 
evening and tonight, turning to rain 'in 
southern districts. Sunday, gales, shift
ing to west and» north-west, . tinning de
cidedly colder again at night.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.

THE EVEHTSTG TIMES, ST. JO!t

REWARDSpecial at the Union Today
Suits and Overcoats

$ 10 and $12 Suits for

Bating Carelesslywmmrwm
'-i

mmM ’■™»ae
k -..In

■S' ’'SXÏÆ : freauently causes stomach troubles, but careful eating will never 
ricrht them When your stomach is out of condition, it needs help 
tTat no food can "ujply. It must be thoroughly'cleansed, settled 
and strengthened. Food never does this.

A Reward of Five Dollars will Me paid 
by the undersigned for information that 
will lead to the arreet and conviction of 
the person or persona who on the evening 
of January 23rd, cut the «ire fence en
closing an ice field at Lily Lake.

SAINT JOHN ICE CO., LTD.

;
m

„ - EECHAM’S PILLS$4.50 tfÆistrIiïb.-arvrsït
starve and get little benefit. Give Beccham s Pills a chance and you 
will again know the pleasures of a sound digestion. Appetite will 
return and the stomach again work without any discomfort The skin 
will clear, the face plump out, while people will remark How well 
you're looking.” These arc facts, not fancies. Prove it yourself.

Prepared only by Thomas Beech sat, St Helens, Lancashire, England.
In boxes 25 cents*

£1
lilv}

OVERCOATS
$4.95, $5.25, $5.75, $6.00, $6.50 

$7.00 to $18.00
Union Clothing Company

SCAMMELL’S. -, - 
. ! ..

- .r'ifm

Sold by all Druggists in Canada and U* 8. America#OUR RESTAURANT is open to all 
from 8.30 a. m. till after the Opera in the 
evening. I

--
v- -

1
■ :

DAVID MITCHELL is with us iMR
and makes as fine an Oyster Stew as he 
used to be celebrated for.

/ .

00 In Cashi

■pbeggiueiiviË
- m* ; Mtmm

mm
26 - 28 Charlbtte St, opp. City Market

ALEX CORBET. Manager.

ScammelVs,
63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 1118.

£"

Prizes%

m

In the Cause of Freedom, persons composing the best 
last lines for the

to the 128

"L

St. George’s
BaMng Powder 

Limerick

By Arthur W. Marchmont. 0- ■ k;M
;
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^ Aet ot parliament of Canada. In the ywr ntoetera hundred and seven, by McLeod * Allan, at the Department

“Scarcely that, I fear. The traffic is dis- “Did you? That’s really very friendly
organized and the direct liné has been and obliging,” I managed to answer quite

. .--vv ttfe nearly ten dosed. You will travel by way of Brat- cordially, while wishing him at the devil
‘*W«I1. we ukU*t q insk and change there; and then go round for his interference,

o'dock- And -we're devel- by the loop which joins the main line “What shall we do with it?”“Wne haK ^£*1 in half Jain at Solden.” “Oh, just keep it at the station here till
•ping a knack of doing a jjj newg wag eo unexpected that it I come back for that evening train. You 11
as hour.” . ^ afraid ol caught me right off my guard. To go to know it easily. Two leather portmanteaus;

'T think I shall be a Bratinek meant walking right into the one marked ‘R. G.’ and one ‘M. G„
foe." hands of the men who were hunting for London. I’ll go and tell my sister. Shell

* U9- be delighted as I am at your thoughtful-
"Yen tall than aojeaauy To cover my sudden confusion, I let my ness. It was only that which made her
-Ah, that's Be*G«T«t.. ^ r, . f cage falj_ and M the official stooped wmh to remain here for the day.

Août Mm. He weû t mu to pick it up> j mught Volna’s look of dire I went after Volna, who was walking
*1 know th»S. of dangerous dismay, and shot her a warning glance. to'*ï,rd ,t^c 1'H*® town.
-I think that fee * *“* .'yta cap- "Yon smoke of course,” I said to him, That s a nice thoughtful fellow. He has

eoeepteesoie we keep up v and as we lit our cigare, I was thinking sent out someone to find our luggage in
tutor.” wiihmt you. I how on earth to get out of the difficulty, the broken-down trap and bring it m. I
n *<roWt be aWe to done ta. Then Volna gave another proof of her told him how glad you d be

don’t know what I *" „ qiiek-wittedness. "Ought you to smoke Should I go back and thank him?
deed, nor taw » £”t, who didn’t just yet, Bob?” she asked in a snappy sis- "I don’t think it’s necessary, you can

“wedhtet a man ta a. ^ tone .<you what the doctor do that when we get back this evening,
do hi. best to lock Mid about your heart.” We are going for a ride now-emd the

"You make light of ervemm^ ^ , took the eue "You’re always inter- eoOner we're off the better.” I went to
"Wen, you ten thank °»*1 a^ f Peggy," I said, very testily "I the stable where my horse was thinking

or seven o’clock this wmtey W ^ wish you wouldn’t.” how to get over the rather awkward dif-
ta in Oraoow then, andjhe p^ The Uce efficial Effected not to hear fimdty of securmg a second animal
eat of our hands and off ®nr mmu- ^ yyj, interchange of family ameni- I did not intend to return to Pulta;

“And after that?’ ties and discreetly looked away. and if I hired the horse I should not be
1mm I doct know. I hsven'v . É _____, „ v able to return it. To buy it might create

tb*T One thing at a time "I only do it for suspicion, as a man .does not purchase a
ttï§L£STfinrt We must go." tack with a great airofeupen<mty _You ^ m ,or 4 rid^en in

? M*-^«?k)oking out for us, and he had wnnt to go and you turned awav into the stable whistling. An ostler was
n^t tw i.t it be known that there were shrugged her shoulders and , » grooming my horse and the owner of the

to ta «Ld. Everybody to- “If you are going, the time is close, ^
gold psee« to w Even the man who said the official. . "That’s a nice looking animal of yours,”
ceived us with «nues, a, overnight “Of course I am going;’ and I scowled . ,tad M“d^* toqumto atYoln* and «ook out some, money. 1 gnd as good as he looks.”
rants up sad wa* almost p “Where do we get the tacketor* "No doubt. Andreas knows a good
apologies. ... T Eng- He was turning to show me when 1 let . „He bad ttot kuown^j ^ ^ ^ the coins faU and"^[.^to^mv "Andreas? Who’s he?" 
tah milord, “L*p?^^,uaed curiosity; my lips ss I pressed one handtomy „At Bratinek. Where you get him, I
and in such a way hau «rous^ heart—which, by the way, was as sound ,
duty compelled them I had « a bell-and clutched him with the j^cented duger and fenced. “I sup-
there were dange juenvsred plot; and other for support. pose you know most of the horses round
probably heard of the discovered «j it by the look about your eyes. aboat heM Will you smoke?” And I
so on. __ . _nt some gold I saw it coming,” said Volna, unsympa- gave him a cigar.

I understood- 1 ™ leeiy. His tbetically, as she stooped to pick up the "j know this one. I sold him to An-
coms and fugsred them at mmey, and the man helped me to a seat. dreas.”
•yes lighted with greed "You will do these things. Please lay him “Did you? Well, I don't care anything
them. .,__. —, t *wk«d. straight down and get him some water, about Andreas, but I know he’s a good

"About the aeeiden . ^ but or better, a drop of brandy.” She took borse and I want to hire one as good for
"There ta* been a Eng. off my hat and fanned me with her hand- my sister to ride today.”

no one of the name ’ r have kerchief. “It’s nothing serious, she said <<j can gnd you one. There he stands."
behman at «B, wa* ™ „ ; added to the others who came round. Tlell be j had a look at him. A good horse I saw
made a special mvestiga , better in a moment. Thank you. tins at a g]ance. ‘T like hie looks,” I said,
insinuatingly. fj,e to the man who came back with the The ostler took him out and ran him

"Tm sorry to have gl ™ brandy. "Give him air, please. She was up and down. Then an idea occurred to
trouble; but thank yon- , . t be most business-like and slsterly^-as though m6i involving some of the white lies of I 

,fft is no trouble, only a p , J had been in the habit of fainting daily necessity however. I expressed a very
of same small service to an g she of restoring me. exaggerated admiration.

I came round, of courte; but not until “Carry a lady?”
the train had left and the question of our "Carry a baby,” was the reply,
return to Bratinek was_ settled. “Then I foil yon what I’ll do if you’ll

“Perhaps you are satisfied now, I said agree. We’re going to Craoow for a couple ;
to Volna most ungraciously, as I sat up. 0f days and coming back; and when we

"How absurd you are, Bob. I didn t come back we jh&ll want two horses. I’ll ,
give you the cigar.” buy him from ^u if you can find me «

“When is the next train?” I asked the couple of saddles, and if we can come to I
official. terms for your taking care of both the

"Not until tonight." homes while we stay here.”
"There you are ” I said to Volna with a It did not take very long to conclude 

brotherly readings to put all the blame the bargain, and Volna and I were soon 
on her. ' "What now?” mounted.

"This gentleman said there was some Just as we were starting my friend of 
fine scenery here; and a ride or drive the Police came up !
would do you good.” for tbe nde then?” he asked

dear no—unless it is to e*P^> ^ “WeU ’“i^supiL^T'^e^’t sU* abouche “Oh, yes. By the way, has that luggage j 
hteh opinion of the ôôurteey whûwn me Well, 1 n PJ^Rni j0 a6 w,u please;” oi mme Come m yetT’

Cat, night is forgotten. I quite “ ^ Jtf toe rta^on.'l could , ^ The, ought to have been tack

'^'The’trtin will start at eleven. It » h«v,l«ighed at the excellent affectation ^ w ^ do

Tx! ^^harming,” he replied,

fJ&re°to£lrt;” " toat't Ænd^hrof Lnd "Ing ofto^f; Jat time must we be back for that

ISd ^toere ts^lenTy of money in “1 suppose it’s tta only thmg to tram. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
it. “Robert Garrett and Margaret Gar- I ™™u'e^h Tfor the best after all that ^n, it^s not more than twenty miles or so.
rett, my sister.” . ^ A ^ Zt catch the train. There is your take the tram there

He just glanced at them and witn a you am n Oh, no. We re going the other way.
bow to Volna, returned them. baggage, J* “Are you ever coming, Bob?” asked Vol-

about four?” I asked casually, aa I took heh ggag ^ heie „ “You do the vinegiry sister to the life,”
out my cigar case. 1

FUR TURBANS IN MIDWINTER MILLINERY.
The pictured model of dressy millinery bunch of sable toils, half a dozen small 

. , . . f RvMii.n Râble ping roses end a fine black onantilly scarf,ia a fur turban of finest Rues“ , * which drapes gracefully and protectingly
The pelt is bo arranged over the frame around t^e n€Ck. For street wear with
that the dark stripç runs around the brim. fura that accompany the tailor-made walk-
At the back, a little to the left, is a ing suit this scarf should be omitted.

$200.00 will be given to the person sending in the best line. 
50.00 to the person sending in toe 2nd. best.
25.00 “ “ ................................‘3rd. “

5.00 each to the next twenty-five best.
1.00 “ “ “ “ one hundred best.

One year ago, St. George’s Baking Powder wge introduced to the 
r»„ad»ftn people.HE WILL NOf

GIVE UP JOB
A SAFE MEDICINE

Now, thousands of housewives use it for Cakes, Pies, Rolls 
and Biscuits. But there are stUl many more who do not ; 
we want them to try just one can of St. George’s — 

we know that one can will make them firm friends 
of this absolutely pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. 

That is why we are taking this means of getting YOU 
to see how good it is—by giving you a chance 
to share in the $500.00 prizes.

Everyone may compel
friends of St. George’s as well as those who have 
never used it.

FOR ALL CHILDREN £All so-called “soothing” syrups and 
most of the powders advertised to cure 
the ailments of babies and young child
ren contain poisonous opiates, and an 
overdose may kill the child. Baby’s Own 
Tablets are absolutely safe. You have 
the guarantee of a government analyst to 
the truth of this statement. Good for the 
new bora babe and the well-grown child. 
The Tablets positively cure such ail
ments as colic, sour stomach, indigestion, 

and teething

Scott [Act Inspector Cusack 

Refuses to Accept His Dis- 

missal.
those who are now••■ftsoi.jTCi.v

Vol T>

Conditions:

h
FT.___; SiHampton, N. B., Jan. 31—A representa

tive meeting of the supporters of the local 
government in the pariah of Hampton 
held this evening in the probate court 
room for the purpose of appointing dele
gates to the convention to be held here 
on Tuesday, Feb. 4, at 2 p. m., at which 
candidates will be nominated to contest 
the approaching election in the interests 
of the government. The chair was taken 
by J. M. Scovil, chairman of the local as
sociation, and R. H. Smith was secretary. 
The following delegates and their alter
nates were selected for the several districts 
of the parish :

Nauwigewauk—George E. Ketchum, W. 
Haddon Hill; Arthur A. Bland, substi
tute.

French Village—Andrew S. Beyea; Al
bert R. Smith, substitute.

Smitbtown—James Brown;' James A. 
Yeomans, substitute;

Hampton V illage-^W illiam Gilliland, 
John L. Coleman; Henry J. Belding, sub
stitute. / X.

Lakeside—John R. Crawford; Edward 
R. DeMill, substitute.

Hampton Station—William H. March; 
J. M. Scovil, substitute.

The Scott act Inspector question seems 
not to be entirely settled by the action of 
the municipal council at its last sitting on 
Wednesday when Harris T. Cusack was 
by vote of 21 out of the 31 members of 

j the council summarily dismissed from office 
and Charles W. Weyman appointed to suc
ceed him. On Thursday morning the sec
retary-treasurer, G. O. D. Otty, tendered 
Mr. Cusack the one month’s salary pro
vided for in the act, in lieu of one month’s 
notice. Mr. Cusack refused to accept the 
money and served the secretary-treasurer 
with a notice in which he claims that his 
dismissal was illegal, that he should con
tinue to call on him for his regular month
ly stipend and that he intended to con
tinue to prosecute his duties of Scott act 
inspector and lay information against of
fenders. Pursuant to this decision he at
tended the court of Stipendiary Magis
trate Hornbrook at Sussex today and pro
ceeded with the cases in hand as though 
his newly elected successor, Mr. Weyman, 
was not present. The cases have gone over 
for a week, but the end of the municipal 
council’s troubles is not yet in eight.

The seven or eight caravans df gypsies 
and their seventeen horses which arrived 
here on Wednesday are still camped 6n 
the grounds of Mrs. S. H. Hayward, op* 
posite Allandale Farm, and the human 
portion of the colony are doing their best 
to make themselves comfortable in tents, 
the animals being stabled in the village. 
It is said their squatters’ license lasts but 
three days, but It is manifestly impossible 
for them to get away while the rOads re
main in the almost impassable condition 
in which the heavy snow storm has left 
them. Their present Mecca is Moncton, 
but unless they can procure sleds upon 

! which to mount their vans they are not 
likely to reach there for many days.

1st. Your line with your name and address
___ * __r| must be plainly written on the coupon below.

"TrT|jr!fr7 2nd. Carefully remove the trade mark fromi ll IM îh'‘\oLi^srr;s.o^»toLÆ
■aMH (note—be careful not to get the powder in the

r Hr? I ! » tin damp.) Paste or pin the trade mark to the
^ corner of the coupon in the space provided.

i-CO
constipation, diarrhoea 
troubles. They also cure simple fever, 
break up oolde, prevent croup and destroy 
worms. Every mother who has used 
this medicine, praises It highly. Sold by 
medicine dealers Or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont.

i
iI]

» m «h. The Editor of the Montreal Star has kindly 
consented to act ai judge and all answers must be 
addressed to the Editor, St. George’s Baking Powder 

Office, Montreal.HAW ST 3 
o*uetc«EnicAi||

Limerick, Star
6th. All answers must be posted not later than 

Feb. 28th, 1908. The names of the prize winners will be 
published In this paper as soon after that date as 
possible.

done it at home.” Then her face clouded. 
“How selfish! I had almost forgotten,” she 
added.

“We are doing all we can,” I replied. 
“Are you sure that the man' you saw was 
that police agent?”

“Could I forget hitoT’
“You don’t think he saw us?”
“No. He was talking very earnestly to 

someone. But I recognized him instantly.”
“I’d give something to know what 

brought him to Pul to.
(To be Continued.)

CANADA-IIMITE0'

Mo trademark eat from oar tama/a package mW bo aaeaptad.

limerick
For Cakes, just as light as a feather— 
And Biscuits and Pies, the best ever— 

You can easily bake them 
St. George’s will make them

Paste or pin the trade 
mark from the label of a 
tin of St. George’s Baking 
Powder here.

i abide by the decision of the Editor of Montreal Star as final, and 
tion with that understanding

I agree to 
enter the competi

Signature.THE Address.2 8

Address this coupon with our trade mark attached, and your Une and signature 
plainly written, to 52

The Editor, St. George's Baking Powder Limerick, Star Office, Montreal, Que.
.

GUINEA:

I•rA”
«T am greatly relieved.’’ I ««id.

^TgTre himTw rouble note. HU 
wu cheap at a five pound note, 

g*“XaaB^lkmazed at eo goneron* a 
«is ft-» beamed as he pocketed it. 

^wriSv it U not necessary, he eaid, 
•T^Sfta of any further assUtonee, pray

“‘SiT'ltor and I were thinking rf gedng
toC^cow.” I Baid indifferently. "I.

it* rh tte the British con-
Sdttare?" This with just a-shade of an-

iWMmmPIG m S£SSK5K

A NICE-LOOKING LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATINGPROVED PUMttf FLOUR

IT never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

Aak your Grocer for It to-day.
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

n«

That dandruff, itching scalp and 
falling hair, are caused by a germ or 
parasite is now recognized by der
matologists everywhere.

A notable demonstration was by 
Drs. Lassar and Bishop, who took 
dandruff scales from the head of a 
student who was losing his hair and 
having made a pomade of them with 
vaseline, rubbed the same upon a 
guinea-pig, and the pig became bald. 
(See Geo. Thomas Jackson, M. D., on 
diseases of skin, 4th edition).

Newbro’s Herpicide kills the germ 
that causes dandruff, itching scalp and 
falling hair. Keep your scalp in a sani
tary condition with Herpicide and ex
traordinary results will follow. Slope 
itching of toe scalpj instantly. Try it.

Two sizes—50c. and $1.00, at Drug 
Stores. Send 10c. in stamps to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. N., Detroit, Mich, 
for a sample. Guaranteed under the 
Food and Drugs Act, June 30,
Serial No. 915.

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

iBBEPFI

)

SMALLPOX CONDITIONS
IMPROVED IN ALBERT

Take Your ChoiceI said.
“There was cause then. I caught eight 

of that police agent from Bratinek in the 
distance.”

“By Jove!” 1 exclaimed ; and we clat
tered off through toe narrow streets and 
as soon as we were clear of the town gave 
our horses their heads.

Hopewell Hill, N. B., Jan. 31—Quaran
tine on all except one of the Albert 
houses which have been under restric
tions because of smallpox was removed 
today. Every house which has been sus-

will be sent to Sing Sing or elsewhere,, 
but we look for that.”

“It will be a great year for cyclones. 
The loss of life and property will be fright
ful.”

“You needn’t look for anything beyond 
gentle, zephyrs the whole year through.”:

“The hard times will grow harder, and 
towards the last of the year Gould and 
Vanderbilt Will he asking credit at toe 
corner grocery.”

“Sixty days more will see business 
booming as of old, and silver mines and 
oil wells will be so plentiful that every 
man can have one.”

“Look out for a devil of a time. Those 
sunspots didn’t come for nothing.

“Be placid and complacent. Nothing 
is going to happen. Those things on 
sun were merely freckles. He was out 
doors too much last summer.”

The horoscope of the world has been 
cast by a dozen different astrologers and 
astrologista, and the reader can take 
his choice of the following predictions forTells How to Prevent

Throat Weakness, Bronchitis ;
pected of being exposed to the contagion 
hae been disinfected and as the case in 
the house still under quarantine is pro- 

favorably and is not within the

1908:
“There will be 24 earthquakes during the 

each one attended by great loss ofCHAPTER VII. • 

THE LUCK TURNS.
year.
life.”greasing

village bounds, Albert may tonight be 
said to have a dean bill of health.

The same applies to Riverside, one mile 
east of Albert. Dr. Murray went to 
Waterside today and will be there to
morrow vaccinating and disinfecting.

A messenger from a lumber ramp near 
Flint Hill, in Elgin parish, brings word 
tonight that there is a bad case of small
pox in the camp. The patient is one of 
the crew. He is practically helpless, hav
ing been several days sick without proper 
attention. The place will be treated to-

“There won’t be an earthquake during 
the entire year.”

“There will be over 10,000 cases in the 
United States alone of people being struck 
bv lightning.”

“There won’t be but one little thunder 
storm during the year, and the only dam- 

will be one calf killed.”
Look out for epidemics, 

be more smallpox than ever known be
fore. Men in high places will be stricken

“The year 1908 will be an unusually 
healthy one, and half toe doctors can take 
a vacation. A few men in high places

Volna was thoroughly at home in the 
saddle, and it was easy to see that she 
had been accustomed to horses all her 
life. She had a perfect seat; and that 
firm hand and control which bring out the 
best there is in a horse and make him un
derstand that the master is up.

It was delightful to watch her; and as 
We kept at it in that first rattling stretch, 
I believe that in the-sheer exhilaration of 
the ride, we forgot everything, even toe 
unwelcome appearance of the police agent 
from Bratinsk.

But neither the pace nor the oblivion 
could last for ever, and when we drew 
rein at the foot of à hill we came back to 
a recollection of the load of our worries.

“Wasn’t that glorious?” she cried, her 
cheeks glowing, and her eyes shining, as 
she stretched forward and patted her 
horse’s neck.

"You ride magnificently. How you would 
enjoy a run with the hounds in England!”

“I have read about it. I love horses. I 
can keep in the saddle all day. I have

inhale its soothing antiseptic vapor, 
end relief is immediate.

Simple to use, delightful and pleas- 
ant—nothing compares with Catarrh- 
ozone, which is the cure of the day for 
all bronchial and throat troubles.

Mr. H. B. McLaughlin, the weU 
representative of Parke & 

Blackwell, Toronto, says:
“I have used Catarrhozone for years 

and can honestly say it is the only 
remedy that relieves me from a pain
ful attack of bronchial catarrh. The 
inhaler for Catarrhozone is always in 
my pocket and I simply couldn’t get 
along without it. I firmly believe 
Catarrhozone is a wonderful remedy.”

And so does everyone that uses it. 
Large size, sufficient for two months’ 
use, guaranteed, $1; small (trial) size, 
25c., at dealers or N. C. foison & Co., 
Hartford, Conn., U. 6. A., and Kings
ton, Ont.

are there who 
to be cured

How taeay thousands 
would gladly pay any 
of bronchitis or consumption. Many 
could be cured—cured today—cured if 
they would just use 
selecting their remedy.

Bronchitis of course is an inflamma
tion of the bronchial tubes.

Three tubes were made for the pas
sage of air alone, and neither the 
moisture of an atomiser nor toe liquid 
Of a cough syrup can get where the 
trouble really is.

The diseased parts can only he 
readied by a remedy that can force 

through all,the breathing or-

eum

1906.common sense in age
There will

known

Be Sure You Get 
Herpicide morrow.

Today is one of the coldest of the sea- 
The snow storm yesterday has left

JOE KERR.
eon.
the roads in terrible condition .alternate 
drifts and long bare spots. Suppose you send this advertisement 

to your baldest friend 1 Everybody 
should know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
promptly checks falling hair, destroys 

„ , . , , , , dandruff, keeps the scalp clean and
ConuiH your doctor healthy. Does not affect color of hair.ForntJa with each bottle,

Hair LossSpecialE. Clinton Brown,its way
gaus.

Doctors
ozone” say it is toe only rational cure 
for bronchitis.

It cures by inhalation.
You breathe in it» healins balsams,

Agent
At toe Borden Club meeting on Thurs

day night toe following were appointed 
to manage the club’s part in toe cam
paign: Beverley R. Armstrong (chair-j
man), Homer D. Forbei and G. Earle| 
Logan,

who have used "Catarrh-
Applications at prominent Barber 

Shops.

♦444A4»H4♦44
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SHIPPING
»

4The Name that is a Guarantee
The name WESTINGHOUSE on your electric 

apparatus is a guarantee that your machinery is accurate
ly made and will be reliable under all testé and conditions. 
The Canadian Westinghouse Co., at Hamilton, is an 
institution that Canadians can be proud of. They manu
facture every possible sort of electrical apparatus. Write 
for illustrated booklets. Head Office and Works: 
Hamilton, Ont

The Canadian Westinghouse Co.
Limited

DUtridt Offlcw : Montreal, Halifax, Toronto, Wlmnlpe*. Vancouver.

RED CROSS PHARMACY
MINIATURE ALMANAC. /Mr, , Tides

Set/ High Low ; fà\ 
7.60 6.22 S.41 *•#*: 'll

....................... 7.48 6.23 9.41 4.01
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1908 HzJanuary
30 Thurs
31 Frl .

Rises

Vi/xV

vtot /
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengore Head, sld Ardrossan, Jan. 20. 
Dendu, at Liverpool, Jan. 25.
Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool Jan 29. 
Lakonia, sld Glasgow Jan. 25.
Lake Erie, Bid Liverpool, Jan. 15. 
Memnon, at Yokohama, Dec 19.
Montreal, sld, Antwerp, Jan 20. 
Rappahannock, sld Lonaon, Jan IS. 
Sardinian, Havre, Jan. 17.
Shenandoah, aid London Jan. 26.

*

Annual Anniversary Sale
> i

Hz\ «
Hz«43

0/) . ‘V,

I beg to inform my customers, arid the public generally, that 1 intend to 
have my ANNIVERSARY SALE on Monday and Tuesday, February jrd and 4th.

The following articles will be sold at the exceptionally low figures on these 
two days, for Cash Only. ' '

H/
*mOPPOSITION RAPIDLY GAINING 

AND WILL CARRY YORK COUNTY
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

Stmr Salacla, 2635, Fraser, from Glasgow,
R Reford Co., general cargo.

Stmr Manchester Shipper. 2642, Harworth, /a. 
from Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thom- yVR 
son & Co., general cargo. •".

Stinr Montcalm, 3508, HOdder, from Liver- WAX 
pool and Bristol, C. P. R. Co., general cargo. fW\

Stmr Hlrd (Nor;), Gunderaon, from Parrs- )• 
boro, O. P. R., coal.

*
Hz
»Regular Sale 

Price. Price
Regular Sale 
Price. Price

Regular Sale 
Price. Price vizMermen’s Violet Powder, per. 

bottle.................................................
Woodbury’s Facial Cream, pet 

tube

Goude’s Pepto Mangan per bot- Putnam’s Com Extractor per 
box*

lOutlook is Entirely Satisfactory There—Fredericton 
Official Unanimously Censured for Reflections 
on Mayor McLeod.

35 .17.25 .18tie $1.29 .98 viz7
Fellow’s Syrap Co.
Fraitativea .. ....
Wampole’s Emulsion 
Pinkham Vegetable compound 1.00 
Scott’s Emulsion, large, ..
Scott's Emulsion, small, ..
Toothache Gum ............................. 10
Wyeth’s <Beef, Iron' and Wine. .90 
Rieeker’s Beef, 'Iron and Wine, 

same as Wyeth’s. : . ...... ..
White Pine and Tar Syrup . . .25
Paine’s Celery Compound.................90
Sal. Hepatico, small,...................... 35
Wampole’s Antiseptic Solution. A0 
Wampole’s Milk Food, large, . 1.00
Castoria, genuine.................................. A0
Pierce’s F. Prescription

1.25 .98 Poison’s Nerviline, per box . . 

Toilet Paper, Round 4 pkgB. . 

Toilet Paper, Square, 4 pkgs. .

-SOAPS.

.25 .18
DOMINION PORTS.

Loulsburg, Jan. 30—Ard 27, sCbr Arnold,
Reeves, from Halifax; atmra. Beatrice, Hickey, 
from St. John, N. B.; Cabot, Kemp, from 
Halifax; Catalone, Wlleon, from Boston; 28 : 
Mystic, Cain, from Boston. /AX

Cld—Jan. 27—Stmra Catàlone, Wilson, for FH 
Boston ; Cabot, Kemp, for Halifax ; Beatrice, | •' • 
Hickey, for. Port Morten; 28. Mystic, Cain, 
for Boston ; 30, scbr Arnold, Hlscock, for St.
Johfa’s, Nfld.

Halifax, Jan. 31—Ard, stmrs Empress of 
Ireland, Liverpool, and proceeded for SI 
John; Sardinian, London and Havre; Canada, 

oceeded for Portland; Sena-

Hz.25 .15.42A0 t-.25
. .791.00 Woodbury’s Dental Cream, per35 H/tube .1535.86

I
I'1.00 .79., Cream of Cucumber and Roses, 

per tube...................— ..

Rubifoam, per bottle— — — —

Teaberry Tooth Powder, per 
bottle...............- .. .. .. ».

R. & G. Cold Cream, per box

R. A G. Pate Dentifrice, per 
box .................

K. & G. Pondue de Riz, White 
and Pink, per box ........

Sanitary Tooth Picks, per box

La Blache Fhce Powder, per 
box.............. . ... ... ... ... ...  ...

Colgate’s Violet Powder, per
bOX ». •» » , — M M »• M

Colgate’s Cashmere Powder, 
per box., .... ... —___...

Colgate’s Tooth Paste, per box

■>H/.1735.50 .44 'out glovee. Hi accused him of having 
published false statements and garbled 
extracts from city documents, and ex
pressed surprise that a city officer should 
so far forget himself as to ba guilty of 
such conduct. He claimed that the audi
tor had been actuated by a desire /to damn 
him (McLeod) in the eyes of the public. 
His worship claimed that he had abso
lutely nothing to do with the settlement 
of Hyde & Webster’s claim, and therefore 
the criticism to which be had been sub
jected by a city newspaper had Been en
tirely without justification.

A strong resolution censuring Auditor 
McKay was adopted on motion of Aid. 
Oldham, seconded by Aid. Kelly.

After briefly reciting the facts which 
led to the publication of Auditor McKay’s 
statement, 
lows:

And whereas it is quits apparent that 
the chief object of the city auditor in 
preparing and causing to be published the 
said statement was not to give correct 
and full information, but on the contrary 
by suppressing some information and 
making false quotations with his own com
ments thereon to create in the public mind 
the impression that the chairman had 
been a party to a wrongful action and that 
his worship the mayor bad also been a 
party thereto ; and

Whereas the council, after having heard 
the explanation of Aid. Scott, chairman 
of the sewerage committee, is satisfied 
that no wrong has been done the city, 
and that the settlement effected by him 
with Hyde & Webster' is a fair and equal 

from the city's standpoint, and that

Packer's Tar Soap, per cake.. .30

Woodbury’s Facial Soap per 
cake......................................................

Williams’ Jersey Cream Soap 
per cake..................... ......................

Williams' Shaving Stick (Nick
el ^ox) per cake.....................

Williams’ Shaving Soap, Round, 
per cake .. .. ..............................

Ox Gall Stain Soap, per cake .10

Babys’ Own Soap, per box............. 30
Cuticura Soap, per cake...............35
Colgate’s Cashmere Soap, large, 

per cake....................... ....................
Colgate’s Shaving Stick, per 

cake.....................................................

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—Matters po
litical are becoming more interesting as 
the time for elections approaches and from 
an opposition standpoint things look even 
more 'satisfactory than the most sanguine

.23
.06 H/|35 .18
.79 .25 .20 HzHz 35 .17
.48.60 .20 .12 35 .18 J

i*H/ .17Liverpool, and pr 
tor, (Nor), Jamaica.

Sld—Stmr Rosalind, New York.
.75

•5* .18 A5 38 s, .29
.40BRITISH PORTS. 1HZ .07 35 M.10
.79Lonaon, Jan. 31—Ard, stmr Monteiuma, St 

John and Halifax, for Antwerp.
Queenstown, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Baltic, New 

York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Liverpool, Jan 31—Sld, stmr Tunisian, Hall-

JÛ6 M.07 *.27Hz 351.00 .86
JO JH Hz.30Hz .96Listerine, large...................

Listerine, medium, . . 
Listerine, small................

1.25
fax.

Dublin, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Inlshowen Head, 
St John.

Kildona, Jan. 31—Passed, stmr Tritonla, St. 
John for QlasgovZ.

Liverpool, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
New York.

Leith, Jan 29—Ard, stmr Lord Londonderry. 
Baltimore. '

London, Jan 29—Ard, stmrs Philadelphian, 
Boston; St. John City, St John (N B) and 
Halifax.

... .60 
.... JO

Lithia tablets, 5 grains,.................. 35
Iron Pills Blaud’s.............
Hamilton’s/' Pills ...............

.47 «.30 .22 35Hz J8,238-

tir" FT; .25 #Hz .25 .18the resolution proceeded as fol- .25 .18.25 .15 Colgate’s Shaving Soap, round, 
per cake'............................................

■35 AS ti/.18.. . .25Hz .10 .07
1.00 .79 Colgate’s Dental Powder; perEno’e Fruit Salts.............................

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, box, 
Blue Jay Com Plasters for pkg.

Colgate’s Coleo Soap, per cake 35 
Taylor’s Violet and Rose Soap,

3 cakes in box .
4711 Soap, per cake 
Roger A Gallet Soap, per cake .35

.20 HrHz box 35 .18

The celebrated HUDNUT’S VIOLET 
WATER each bottle in a handsome box, 
during this sale, as long 
will sell each bottle for 99 cents, regular 
price $1.25.

Everything you buy at this sale we wilt
give 15 per cent off.

/
I have a fine assortment of combe from 

10c. to $1.00, also Tooth Brushes, etc.

.25 .05
.20 .15 Hz*FOREIGN PORTS. .10 .06 .20 .15

Belladona Plasters, each .. .. .25
Catarrhozone per bottle................. 25
Catarrhozone per bottle................
Shiloh Consumption Cure per

bottle............................... :.................
Shiloh Consumption Cure per 

bottle ... ■
Resinol Ointment, per box, .. .70

.17St. Michaels, Jan. 26—Sld, stmr Tanagra, 
Rehoe, New York.

Buenos Avres, Dec. 20—In port, bark Bel
mont, Ladd, for Boston (with wool, 26,600).

Baltimore, Jan. 29—Sld, atrar Pandosla, For
rest, New, York.

Mobile, Ala, Jan. 29—Ard, schr Greta, Mo
sher, Bridgetown, Barbados.

Boston, Jan 31—Ard, scbr Fanny, St John, 
via Machias.

Cld—Schr Eva Jane, Lunenburg (N S)
Antwerp, Jan 31—Ard, stmr Lake Michi

gan, St. John and Halifax.
Portsmouth, N. H., Jan 31—Sld, schra Veto 

B Roberts, from Kingsport (N S), New York, 
has been 43 days on passage and lost most 
ot deckload of lumber.

Philadelphia, Jan 31—Cld, stmr Regulus, 
North Sydney (N 8), via St John’s (Nfld); 
Schr A K McLean, Halifax.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 31—Ard, Schra Wil
liam L Elkins, Perth Amboy lor Wfscasset; 
Collector, Port Johnson for Halifax; Havana, 
Guttenburg for do.

Antwerp, Jan. 26—In port, stmr Cnnaxa, 
Starratt, for Baltimore.

they last, I.25 HzHz >18
1 TOILET GOODS..50 .42 *VHzI /Hind’s Honey and Cream, per j, 

bottle
Witch Hazel Cream, per hot... .25 
Mennen’e Talcum Powder, per 

bottle

1HzA0 .43 .50Hz
, ' Hz.............25 .18Hz .63 .25

Hz 1RED CROSS PHARMACY, HzMayor McLeod of Fredericton
advocate# of good, clean government had 
hoped for. Messrs. McLeod, Finder, Rob

ison and Young are 
most encouraging reports from every sec
tions of the county, and since the an
nouncement of ths newly found provincial 
secretary from Shediac, 
government ticket in this constituency, 
many who were inclined to be indifferent 
before are now heard expressing them
selves most emplui .ally in denunciation 
of this “pull the wool over the eyes” policy 
of this moribund administration.

Those who are in a position to make 
anything like a reasonable forecast of the 
result here on March 3 claim that the op
position ticket will carry nearly every 
poll in the county, and in the parish 
of Stanley they will have a majority of at 
least three to one. In Marysville and 
the city results may be looked for which 
will be a surprise to the grafters, for in 
both these places tilings have changed 
very perceptibly since they were last heard 
from.

Beginning on Monday next, the 3rd inst., 
v the opposition will open their çampaign 

in earnest, holding meetings nightly in 
every section of the county from this to 
polling day, and the good work will have 
no let-up until the last moment, it being 
the aim of the party this time to roll up 
a majority which will leave no possible 
doubt as to the indignation which has been 
aroused in York through the crooked and 
underhanded methods now controlling in 

provincial administration.
City Auditor James D. McKay, who 

lately published in the Herald newspaper 
of this city, a statement dealing with mat
ters in connection with the sewerage sys
tem, was severely censured by the city 
council at a special meeting this evening. 
It was claimed that he had garbled and 
misrepresented the facts, 
censuring him most severely was unani
mously adopted. Mayor McLeod presided 
and only enough aldermen were present at 
the meeting to make a quorum. The ab
sentees were Aid. Hooper, Morris, Moore 
and Jewett.

Aid. Scott, chairman of the sewerage 
committee, who was criticized at the last 
meeting of the council in re settlement 
with Hyde A Webster, pipe contractors, 
made a full and frank statement in re
gard to that transaction. He showed 
that there was only about $150 difference 
between the amount claimed by the con
tractors and the amount the city ,was will
ing to pay, and be had signed an order for 
■payment with the object of saving the city 
from an expensive law suit. In tfye course 
of his remarks the alderman gave out con
siderable information in regard to the 
sewerage system, not hitherto made pub
lic. \ He atated that thirteen miles of pipe 
had been laid and the total cost of the 
system was $84,562.81, against an estimated 
cost of $92,000 made by Engineer Bar- 
hour. The system, he claimed, was one 
of the best in Canada.

Aid. Everett accepted Aid. Scott’s 
statement as very satisfactory, and re
gretted that the information had not soon
er been made public.

Mayor McLeod then took a hand in the 
debate and handled Auditor McKay with-

one
the chairman and mayor have both acted 
strictly within their respective rights; be 
it therefore

Resolved that this common council 
affirm the settlement effected by Aid. 
Scott as chairman of the sewerage com
mittee, and also finds that hia worship the 
mayor acted within his duty in signing 
the order upon the city treasurer for pay
ment of the same.

■1

HzHz
GEO. A. REICKER- - Tel. 239. - 87 Charlotte St-Hzdaily in receipt of

?/
s.-V

(Cut this out as it will not appear again)
who leads the

% SPOKEN.

Schr Muriel, from Bonaire, bound a, be
calmed, Jan 26, lat 27, Ion 74 by stmr Brad
ford.Plains of Abraham Park - .

«Mag
B* ) For Selling Picture Postcards

■ 6 for lOc.
Boys ! here Is me of the ImiI Magie

You can get it complete in every way, including magnifying lenses, good 
lamp and a dozen slides of colored views, all for selling only $3.00 worth of 

high-grade Picture Postcards—views of famous places all over the 
world ; the loveliest cards ever seen in Canada. You ean’t 

! buy them except in the big cities, and even here in Toronto 
the biggest stores give only four for 10a We give six 
for 10a and at this prie* the boys tell us, “they just 
go like hot cakes." No trouble at afl to aelL Everybody 
is glad to get such line cards so cheap, Just try them 
and you will moi have ttJe Mg handsome Magic 
Lauterm, and won’t you have fun with it—giving ex
hibitions ? It Is the very latest model. When you 
see it you will wonder how we can give such a fine out
fit for so little work. Write to-day (a postcard will do) 
and say you will'd© your best to sell the picture 
postcards. Be sure to give your age and write your 
name and addres plainly. _Th* Gold Manat, Pbk> 
mi urn Ca, Card Dept, 11 T., Toronto.

Captain Read writes that the voyage to Bar
bados occupied fifty, figys and was the most 
boisterous he ever » experienced in a sea-far
ing career of forty years. For twenty-one 
days the vessel battled with almost hurri
cane force, but she managed to make port 
without damage. ,

Liverpool, N. S., Jan. 29—The new schoon
er Rossignol is leading lumber here and will 
sail fOr Trinidad Friday. She goes out in 
command of Capt Matthews and Will load 

at Trinidad for Philadelphia, 
will be added to the “Hendry” fleet, which, 
as a fleet, is the largest of Its kind In Can
ada. There is probably no other case in Can
ada where as large a number Is owned solely 
by one man. ».

Schr George L. Snpp, Capt A. Ogilvie, ar
rived at Hantsport from St. Andrews, N. B., 
on Thursday, Jan. 23, to lay up for the rest 
of the winter. It Is quite a co-incidence that 
there are now four vessels laid up here be
longing to four members of the Ogilvie fam
ily, namely, Capt. Ogilvie, sr., and three of 
his sons. Capt Ogilvie, sr., boasts of having 
seven sons who are all captains.—Hantsport 
Advocate.

Ottawa, Jan. 31—Lord Grey has receiv
ed from Mgr. Sbaretti, apostolic delegate 
in Canada, the following communication, 
dated Ottawa, Jan. 25th:

“The project which your excellency has 
conceived and the work you have under
taken of converting the two famous battle
fields of the Plains of Abraham and of St.
Foy into a national park appeals to my ----------- - — .
heartiest commendation and support ap- p^c.M iw’lrom pSouÏ'Tu»?6 

peals to me both as an admirer ot tne dayi ln COmmand of Capt. Haux, for Parrs- 
Canadian people and as a bishop of the boro. She ran into the gale of wind and snow
Catholic church and the representative of storm late Wednesday afternoon and evtdent- 
vatnoiic enuren ana P attempted to make this port. She was cast
the holy see in «this country. Certainly it upou Ljttle Duck island Ledges, which are 
has been a happy and lofty idea to join ten "miles directly out to sea from here, and 
in common honor the two places which since that time has been terribly pounded by 

j fi,_ M1ini v„inr aT1(i hraverv of the elements. A8 evidence of this her bow witnessed the equal valor a d J ts stove in, her foretopmast Is gone and she
the French and English armies and where, lg rapjdIy g0jng to pieces. As there were six 
60 to speak, was laid the cornerstone of or seven men the accommodations were not 
the liberties not only of Canada, but of sufficient to keep them In the light station, 
., l i v /vmtinpnt and so most of them found shelter in a fish-the whole North American continent. ermàn's camp, close by. There they remain-

“The park, it œ your excellency s mten- ed wednesâay night and some time yesterday 
tion to make, with its beauty and eigni-^ were taken off by a steam collier whose name 
licence, will teach all Canadians of every 'was not learned but which was bound east, 
race and nationality that they have equal p Turksy Islan4; Jan ’ 24—While echr Ellen 
rights and obligations, that they should LUtle, Rawding, for Boston, partly laden 
mutually respect these rights, and that with salt, was getting under way, 13th she 
*9 i * w._i. ;n harmonv side by torched bottom once of twice, but not hcav-they have to work in harmony 8 a y Surveyors found she was not leaking
side, for the welfare and grandeur ot tneir and ghowed no sign of damage, and recom- 
common country. Adorned, as your excel- mended that she complete loading and pro- 
lency proposes by the «tat^ofanangel
with arms outstretched towards Europe it ag Javlng sailed from Turks Island Jan 18 
will tell the new comers to this dominion for Boston, 
that this land is a land of peace, of liberty 
and of prosperity and that everyone it* 
welcome who wishes to exercise his activ
ity and take advantage, within the limits 
of law and order,. of the great opportuni
ties afforded by the immense resources of 
this country.

“The events which these battlefields re
call have for us Catholics a deeper and 

important meaning. In the all
wise designs of Divine Providence they 

destined for the protection of 
church against the persecution and tyr
anny of oppressors old and new, and for 

of her sacred rights

REPORTS, DISASTERS.

Southwest Harbor, Me., Jan. 31—Alarm for 
the safety of the crews of the Cranberry Isles 
life-saving station and of the unknown three- 
masted schooner wrecked on Little Duck Is
land ledges was relieved tonight when a gaso
line sloop returned to Islesford from the scene 
of the wreck. 71 V " '
of the sloop and its bold navigators reported 
that the schooner was the Perry C., (British), 
of Parrsboro, and that her crew had been 
picked up by a collier, bound east.

ic Lantern FreeScotch Coal! •• 4

i>)■TThe life-savers were in tow yra have ever see*» k J
■The steamer “Salaria” is due this week 

with
Shecocoanuts \. n10,000 BAGS

lie steamer “Lakonia" is due next 
week with 9

13,000 BAGS.
And the following steamers will all 

have large quantities.

People who want pure Coal that gives 
a good heat and leaves a very small per
centage of Ash should use.ITEMS Of INTEREST

Scotch Anthracite.Not an article allowed to pass out of 
Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny of out inspector. OJean, 
well-ironed and beautiful

our
Store open evenings until 7 o’clock.

work. Our Last and Greatest 
Bargains of the Season.

i The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

Vixen Soot Destroyer removes soot 
from pipe and chimney. Improves draft 
saves fuel. Price 15c. a package. All 
grocers sell it.

'A

' - :*erSÿA resolution Most liberal Accident and Slckn 
ance also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wasted.

his Annual February Clearance Sale of LEONARD B. TUFTS. Sceclal Agent 
Furniture. A number of prospective pur- j 
chasers have been looking forward to the j 
chance of securing bargains in this line, 
and readers who are interested are ad 
vised to call early this month, when the 
best selections may be had. All of the, 
fronj. show room has bben set aside for ; 
the display of the reduced articles and; 
purchasers may have goods stored free of A>set9, S3,300,000
charge until needed.

Insur :■\

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers-
Grampian, 6121, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Kastalla. 2562, R Reford Co.
Lake Erie, 4,814, C P R Oo.
Montrose, 8968, C P R Co.
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson & Co.

And now for the final offerings of the Winter Seas
on we extend our last and greatest bargains. Spring 
goods are coming in dally, and we must close'out this 
winter stock without delay. New price reductions under 
the former cut prices will offer the stock at less than cost 
of productioa So Out They Go at These final Prices :

$7.50 Suits or Overcoats, . . . Now $4.68
8.50 Suits or Overcoats, . . . Now 5.68
9.50 Suits or Overcoats, . . . Now 6.68
11.00 and $12.00 Suits or Overcoats, Now 7.98 

12.00 to 16.00 Suits or Overcoats, Now 9.98
Same Reductions on Raincoats.

Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, . $1.98, . Were $3.00 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, .
Boys’ Overcoats, . .
Boys’ Overcoats, . .
Bovs’ Pants, . . .
Men’s Pants, 88c to 2.68, Were $1.25 to 3.50

DON’T WAIT If You Intend to Take 
Advantage of Our Final Winter Offerings.

■

: western assurance c!
Barks. ,

Etaut. 1,131, J H Scammell & Co.
Schooner».

Abbie Keast, 98, Master.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 375, R C Elkin 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith. 
Beatrice, 363, deB Carrttte.
Claÿola, 123, J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224, Steibon, Cutler A Ca 
Dara C. 402, A W Adams 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Hugh G, 430. J W fihnith.
Harry. 422, C M Kerri son.
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Kënnetht C. 475, J W Smith.
Lavonla, 266. J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Otis Miller. 98, C. M. Kerrison.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrison.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler & Ca 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre, 
sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therisa Wolfe, 244, Stetson. Cutler ft Ca 
Winnie Lawry. 215. D J Purdy.

even more
Established A. D. 1851.

'i.Iour 1were
\

Losses paid sineje organization.

Over $40*000,000.

un-the maintenance 
der the beneficent folds of the English 
flag. The Canadian hierarchy and the 
Catholic people have on many solemn oc
casions and in no equivocal manner, by 
word and deed, shown how much they 
appreciate this recognition and guarantee 
of their rights. The national park will be 
u perpetual reminder to future genera
tions of their debt of gratitude and loyalty 
to the British crown.

"I am glad, therefore, to express to 
excellency the assurance that the

AT THE PRINCESS.

Shaughraun, the drama- at the Prin
cess, drew a large crowd last night. It 
is the best feature motion-photo, that has
been in this city. A drama that holds , c- , . „ a
the interest of the audience till the last Manager. Branch St. JOOB, N.O 
act. Scenes are taken from places in Ire-j 
land which make it very realistic. The 
Diabolic Itch is a laugh from start to 

! finish. The Knight of the Black Art is 
j a mystical fantasy in a mystic castle. A 

Squally Beach is a comedy where the 
wind causes all kinds of fun. The singing 
of the favorite baritone, Mr. Harry New- 
combe, of that popular ballad, “Some
where,” was received with great applause.
The programme will be repeated tonight.

R. W. W. FRINK,

ONTARIO 3.48,
2.98,
3.68, . Were 5.50 

.38, Were 60c and .75

. Were 5.00 
. Were 3.50

your
Catholics of Canada are cordially with you 
and are one with their fellow citizens of 
all classes in support of your great under
taking. I hope, and I feel confident, you 
will meet with unbounded success. With 
sentiments of the highest consideration.”

Fire Insurance Co" y
I

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Capt. Atkinson of the Edward hockey 
team of Sackville, writes that he is pre
pared to accept the challenge of the Roll- 
away hockey team of this city for a game 
■with any team under fifteen years of 
age.

FAILURE IN HAMILTON HOSPITAL
Cor. Main and 
Bridge Streets.

Clothing, Tailor
ing and Boots, C. B. PIDGEON,Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

Otflce. 46 PrtncsM SL ’Phene, 890.
full particulars now given to the public,

MARINE NOTES.
The case of Mr. Jesse Munro, of 373 John Street, is attracting considerable 

attention. For more than three years he had the best advice and hospital treat- 
• ment in the city—but it failed. ' .... .

“About three years ago,” says Mr. Munro, “I began to notice my health break
ing up. I became reduced to an extremely wretched condition. Loss of flesh and 
appetite, a nauseous sensation in the stomach, extreme nervousness and rush of 
blood to the head were manifest symptoms. Finally I grew too weak to take exer
cise, and went into the hospital. The doctors wanted to operate on my stomach, 
but’I was unwilling. I left the hospital and tried a number of city physicians dur
ing the next two years, without benefit. I lost faith in the doctors, and tried a 
box of Ferrozone, which gave such encouraging results that I took more.

“Ajfter nine boxes of Ferrozone had been used, I was again on my feet and able 
to walk around. I kept taking Ferrozone for many weeks, and was restored to ex
cellent health. Although I was formerly as weak as an infant. I can now put in 
a long hard day’s work. My cure therefore is permanent. I am glad to add my 
grateful testimony along with many others, and can recommend Ferrozone to every
one who is bothered with weakness, nervousness or stomach trouble. I believe Fer
rozone will cure after all else has failed.”

,We advise our readers to give Ferrozone a trial next time they require a 
bracing invigorating tonic.

Battle line steamer Cunaxa, Oapt. Star
ratt, was in port at Antwerp January 26. She 
is loading for Baltimore.

St. John schooner Greta. Capt. Mosher, ar
rived at Mobile last Wednesday from Bridge
town, Barbados.

British bark Belmont. Capt. Ladd, was in 
port at Buenos Ayres loading wool December 
20 for Boston at $6,600.

Stmr Albuera, of the Battle Line, now at 
Norfolk, Va., from New York, to complete 
cargo for European ports, was at sea during 
the storm of the 24tn ult. A large quantity 
of oil and grease which she carried shifted 
and damaged zinc ore which was in the hold. 
A survey will be held to determine the loss.

British bark Carrie L. Smith, Capt. Read, 
arrived at Barbados on Jan. 13, from Buenos 
Ayres, in ballast, and sailed on the following 
day for Moss Point, Miss., where she will 

hard oina for Port of Rnain» Trinidad-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

LYONS THE ADVERTISER(Too late for cimoiAcouoo.1 ATENTSp TRADE flARKS, ETC.
C. C. COUSINS,

Patent Solicitor

Box 803 • • Sts John. N. HU
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser ft

T ADIES—TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
-LJ sewing at home, whole or spare time; 
good pay; work sent any distance; charges 
paid ; send stamp for full particulars. NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., Montreal.

198—Tues, Thurs-Sat.

Co.
SSSCiraS
■hie remits. „ . ^

CorrearvinA with me and increase J®* 
teles. Contracts taken ftar ed writing.

Suite 506 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. 
Tel. 6696.

Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instruments.

TATANTED—STENOGRAPHER (MALE) AL- 
VV se clerk (male.) Both must be good pen
man. Apply in own hand writing. W. B. 
HOWARD, D. P. A-, C. P. R, St John, N.

303-2—4. READ TIMES'WANT ADS.B.

mO LET—ROOMS ON OUR THIRD FLOOR, 
-1 very suitable for dress making. Good 
light, sunny, airy rooms. Can be seen any 
time. . ROBERT STRAIN ft CO., 27 and 29 

• Chàrlotte, street.
BisJS?»
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COME BEFORE
THE RUSH

THE ROVERS1908.St. John, Feb. let..Stores open till 11 tonight.

®he (Evening limes. (Robert W. Service^ in “The Spell of the

There's a race of men that don't lit In,
A race that can’t stay still;

So they break the hearts of kith And km,
And they roam the world at will.

They range tie field and they rove the Hood.
And they clfcab the mountain's crest; 

Theirs is the curse of the gypsy blood,
And they don’t know how to rest.

If they just went straight they might go far;
They are strong and brave and true;

But they’re always tired of the things that
AndNhey want tthe strange and new.

RARE BARGAINS TODAY AT
HARVEY’S ALTERATION SALE^ $

ST. JOHN. N. B„ FEBRUARY 1. 1908. «

The carpenters take charge Monday. We are anxious to clear <rat “
possible and have cut the prices on mostly everything in the store 

Overcoats, Reefers, Pants, Raincoats, Underwear, Sweaters,

$1.25 AND $1,50 GLOVES. Sale Price, 

MEN’S $1.35 SWEATERS. Sale Price,

The *t J«h* Evading Tima, la pabllahad * « "TL *
M (Sunday excepted) by the 9t Jehn Time. Printing and PebUeWne Oe„ IM. 

Incorporated under the Joint Stack Oompaala. Act 
JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES—Néwa and Editorial. IM; Adrertlalng *1
S. Ttmc haa the largest afternoM ajjoulatkm in the Maritime FreTtocee.

• Jthe -(stock as 
for this sale, such as 
Gloves, Etc.
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR. Sale 

Price. 39c.
75 and 85c. WOOL UNDERWEAR. Sale
REGULAR $1.00 WOOL UNDERWEAR REGULAR $1.50 to $2.00 SWEATERS. 

Sale Price, 79c. 'Sale Pnce..98c.
REGULAS $1.25 WOOL UNDERWEAR Sale Price, 98c.

3 .5 " .

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.

' V f
A. M. BHMXHO.

HOUSEKEEPERS would do well to send In their old furniture 
now before the spring rush.

i -1 :

IN LIGHTER VEIN PARLOR SUITES, COUCHES, EASY CHAIRS, ETC., made •
All repairing, re-finishlng and re-

to carry out a better policy, and there
fore look to Mr. Haze.n and trie support
ers for a return to better methods. The 
government party is weakened by the 
loss of Dr. Pugsley and Mr. King, and 
from the list of persons currently men
tioned as possible candidates the party 
cannot hope to select as strong a group 
as that nominated at Hampton on Thurs
day.

THINGS THAT HAD HELPED HI>L 
(Washington Star.)

Reporter—“Senator, I have heard that 
you got your start in life by selling news
papers.”

Senator Lotsmun—“Not quite correct, 
my boy. The fact is—but this is confiden
tial, you know—that I got my start by 
buying one or two newspapers.

THE RECEPTIVE MOOD.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

The dark horse war-inclined to be non
committal.

‘T* not asking anything of anydody, he 
said, "but only a fool horse would kick a 
bucket of oats over.”

Thereupon his followers announced him 
as in the fight to^win. ^

fiHEEVENE TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH,

over equal to new. 
upholstering will receive prompt attention.

i

J. N. HARVEY.
AMLAND BROS., LtdNew Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate; 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Our Annual S ile •>

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,' 
19 Waterloo Street.

-et*>*
The Toronto World is controlled by a 

Maclean., Hence we find it making these 
jocular remarks;—“In ancient days the 
Clan Maclean won honorable distinction 
in cattle-lifting and despoiling Lowhnd- 
ers.. The clan in Canada have started a 
new kind of foray—that of incursions in
to the house of commons, and carrying off
seats in that.chamber, said seats being etri,V
worth $2500 a year, a leather trunk and a The ShOCS In this Sale 316 taken from OUr reg .
fountain pen. So that, in time, when one f-QfjqppjgJpg lots and pairs left from last year, âllu HieS 

to question the parliamentary an- ^ ^ ^ ^ carry during the COmiflg SCaSOD.

whTsyaidf tÏL 2s Z mentkm o?Ma^ SPECIAL NOTICE i No sale goods Will be charged or 
lean in the ark witij Noah, he wiu get this sent on approval, though purchasers can exchange snoes next
reply; 'There ne’er was a Maclean what , jn case Qf mis-flt. 
had na,v a seat o' her ain.’ **

---------------

The Times recently stated that the 
Tourist Association got printing done 
abroad, which might have been done at 
home. The board of trade explains that 
its book was given to a 9t. John printing 
house, and it appears that the latter had 

'‘iaa$e
lieves the board, but not the local printing 
house, of responsibility.

--------------- ---------------------- -----

...COMMENCES...

PainleSSDentiStry Clearance
Sale of 
Overshoes

Monday, Feb. 3rdprogress 
vancement of our great 

| Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!

r-
LIBERTY.

. (Harper’s.)
There was a man who esteemed liberty 

above all else.
“Particularly,” he was wont to say, as 

to what I eat. I shall "eat what I like, 
and aU I want of it, without let or hin-

Of course he paid the price, which is, 
as everybody knows, eternal vigilance, or, 
in scientific parlance, chronic insomnia.

NÔT A COMPLETE STRANGER.
"Was this man Harrigan an entire 

stranger to yon?" asked the cross-examin
ing counsel of a witnesi in a case re
cently tried in' an Ohio court.

“Wot’e that?” asked the witness, a 
wary Irisman, who had been warned to 
be cautious and exact in his

The question was again put to him.
"Well, no, sor,” said the man; T cquld 

hardly say that, sor. In fact, he oouldn 
be, sor, for he had but the one ar-rm, sor, 

stranger, sor, Id 
—The Green Bag.

{
ASSURED.

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun.

Fees lower than the lowest.-The Thistle, Shamrock, 
iRose entwine, The Maple 
1 leaf forever.”

comes
Women’s Jersey waterproof, fineàt

quality, 2 straps and buckle, at $2.00 
Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest

quality, button, at ........................
Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest

quality, 2 buckle, at.......................
Women’s Jersey waterproof, Good

year button, at ...........
Women’s wool lined rubbers, at.......... 60
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual-

ity, I buckle, at ................ 1”
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual-

ity, high cut laced, at ............... 2.00
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, storm Alaska, at ....
Men’s heavy waterproof, 2 buckle,

J
1.85

1Ü
1.70A CANDID FRIEND 94 tom 

STREETS%b\ ’MU
Always On Our Counters

Latest English and American Periodicals 
Paper Cover Books, 10c an 15c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1*00 Each. 

Granite ware and Crockery of all Kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wall Paper.

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread
The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.

(ST- JOHN GLOBE, JAN 31, 1908) 
“ENTIRELY REGARDLESS OF OUR 

CAPACITY TO SPEND, AND OF THE 
WE HAVE TO, SPEND,

has Increased

0 . 1.70
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $ç.oo set 

elsewhere.

'

answers.
■ amount

THE PROVINCE _.Q
DEBT YEAR BY YEAR. IT HAS 

THAN IT HAS TO 
REACHED, AL-

I X The King Dental Parlors,ITS .... 1.35
of the work done abroad. This re- partial i 

before.’”
* • •

SPENT MORE 
" SPEND. IT HAS

MOOT THE LIMIT OF ITS BORROW
ING POWER; ITS EXPENDITURE 
HAS STEADILY INCREASED, AND 
IT HAS-IN THIS REGARD INDUUL 

LINE OF ACTION WHICH 
JUSTIFIED ON ANY

but he wae a 
never seen him at ................ ................................... 2.0C

Men’s heavy waterproof, 1 buckle,
at .......................................................

Men’s plain rubbers, at............... ••••
Boys’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prop

HOW KIND AND RESPECTFUL.
A Welsh parson, in his sermon, told 

his congregation how kind and respectful 
we ought to be toward each other, and ad
ded that we were greatly inferior to the 
brutes in this respect. To prove this he 
mentioned as an example the circumstance 
of two goats which met each other upon a 
narrow plank across a river, so that they 
could not pass by without one thrusting 
the other off. .

“Now, how do yôu think they dm? 
Why, I’ll tell you. One lay down and let 
the other leap over him. Ah, my beloved, 
let us live like goats!”—Scottish American.

1.50
! A0

The St. John Globe’s remarks on the 
in which the provincial debt has at..........................................................1-75

Girls’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,
manner
been increased, and the expenditure rolled 
up to an extent which cannot be justified 
on any principle of honesty, is commended 
to the thoûghtful attention of the electors. 
The party that rolled up the debt now 
seeks authority to go on with its reckless 
and dishonest methods.

ED IN A 
CANNOT BE 
PRINCIPLE OF HONESTY.” 

________ *-*S**-t------—
Holly and Mistletoe. 1.40at..........................................................

Child’s Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle, 
at.... .................. -............................. 155

Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan- 
themuma, Narcissus, Hyacinths, Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
_ lante In splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas 
ireoents. Our Holly Is the finest we ever 
had. Send your orders early.

H. S. CRU1K5HANK 
159 Union Street

Open evenings until 8
MAYOR SEARS

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,l of the gov-Why is Mayor Sears r '<? 
eminent candidates in this campaign.

perfectly fair question. Up to 
which he was

-----------------e-o<8>*-e------------- —
The reports that reach the Times office 

from all parts of the province indicate a 
general revolt against the provincial gov
ernment. The “colored”' reports in the 
government press are utterly unreliable. 
The press took its cue from Premier Rob
inson, who foolishly asserted that Mr. 
Hazen would have a hard task to save a 
single seat.

10 KingThis is a
the morning of the day on 
nominated Mayor Sears frankly Baid that 
he did not want a nomination, but that 
he hoped for an appointment to office 

the federal government. He. was 
from Ottawa. Be' wanted 

do with provincial politics. If 
remain in politics at all hip 

for civic politics. He 
for a third term

PEOPLE OF NOTE Rhubarb. Tomatoes, Cauliflower,
SWEET POTATOES, SQUASH, CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, CELERY, 

LETTUCE, RADISH. PARSLEY fresh every day.
SAUR KRAUT —DAIRY BOLLS.

under 
awaiting news 
nothing to 
he were to

TY MARKED- 
Phone 636.J. E. QUINN, C

,t preference
would rather be mayor 
than to run for the legislature. But the 
thing he did want, and confidently ex
pect, was either an appointment or the 
written promise of an appointment as 
postmaster. Had he not stood aside for 

. Hon. Dr. Pugsley aud permitted the Ht- ^ * rt a. game.
ter to be elected by acclamation? This________
view he had presented squarely both at 
St. John and Ottawa, and was patiently 

the dissolu-

'■ <♦»»«-------------
If all the Charlotte county men men

tioned in the Sun and Transcript ae pos
sible government candidates in that 
county are eager to be nominated the 
desire for political extinction must be 
spreading in that section of the province.

ESTB
iREAD

UTTER-NUT
,

*:■

: ’ ' ■ i'V f .

Most bakers will probably1 CLAIM the best.
' We are, satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

A
The Sun and Star gave 10 lines to Mr. 

Lantalum and 18 lines to Mr. Purdy, in 
reporting their speeches at the conven
tion. Mr. McAlpine got over a column of 
valuable space. Why was Mr. McAlpine 
overlooked in the wild search for candi
dates?

tawaiting results. Then 
'tion of the legislature. The government 
party in this city could not prevail on 
Mr. McKeown to'leave the county and 

its ticket, and no other man was 
wanted to be

came

hennery fggs
Baroness HenQstinutlor

Baroness Hengelm uller, the wife of the 
ambassador from the empire of Austria- 
Hungary to the United States, Baron Hen- 
gervar von Ladislaus Hengelmuller, is a 
most accomplished hostess and noted for 
her entertainments in Washington diplo
matic circles. She was the OountiMS Mane 
Dunir Borkowaka and married Baron 
HengelmuHer at Dresden, Germany. She 

splendidly educated, speaking German, 
French and English fluently, and is de
voted to music, having received a thorough 
musical training in her native town of 
Dresden.

Liquor Seized and Re
turned

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 31-In the police 
court this morning all the Scott Act 
cases were laid over for one week, owing 
to the bad state of the roads and the 
difficulty experienced in getting witnesses 
to court.

A feature of the sitting was the pres
ence in court of two Scott Act inspectors, 
0. W. Weyman and Harris T. Cusack. 
Weyman was appointed at the last meet
ing of the council, but Cusack contends 
that he has never been legally dismissed, 
and states that he intends to pUreue the 
same policy and carry out the law. This 
places . matters in a somewhat compli
cated form. No friction has as yet been 
in evidence, but interesting developments 
may be expected at any time. Cusack 
has engaged counsel, and he informed 
members of the council at Hampton yes
terday that he had determined to put up
a stiff fight. .,

Yesterday afternoon there was a rata 
on the Windsqr Hotel, and a case of 
whiskey which was being brought from 
the freight shed was seized. This morn
ing a guest of the house appeared in court 
and made affidavit, that the goods were 
his and the parcel was ordered to be re- 
turned to him.

available. No strong man 
sacrificed. There remained Mayor Sears. 
He had been twice elected mayor, and was 
personally popular. That he wanted an 
office instead of a nomination was noth- 

the machine. The office must wait 
Scare must head the ticket.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in .boxes/holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

Mayor Sears is attached to the coat
tails of Dr. Pugsley, the government 
party in St. John dings to the garment 
of Mayor Sears, and the public enjoys 
the funny spectacle. Mr. E. H. McAlpine 
would doubtless give much to be in a 
position to describe it as it deserves. 

------------- ------------------------

VALENTINES 1867
and Mayor 
N^w suppose Mr. Sears had refueed-what 
then? If he declined to help the friends 
of Dr. Pugsley in this fight, how could he 

the office he desired at the

We Are Prepared
:ndb Parer'winter Vegetables, of aU kinds. Potatoes 

Also Winter Apples of all kinds.

We have just received our stock of Val
entines for 1908.

FANCY VALENTINES, lc.. Sc., 6c.. 10c., 
16c., 20c., to $1.00 each.

COMIC VALENTINES, 2 tor lc. 
VALENTINE POST CARDS, In Fancy and 

Comls, lc. and 3c. each.
VALENTINE HEARTS, 4c. doz., and lc,

R’PLAYING CARDS, 6c., IOC., 16c., 25c., to 
60c. pack.

ONTARIO BEEF 
..AND PORK

is
r The Sun says that the provincial gov

ernment is “straight Liberal.” Why, 
then, does it endorse conservative candi
dates for its party? And what has the 
Liberal government .at Ottawa to do with 
New Brunswick highways, school books, 
provincial debt ana general extravagance ?

—------------------------------------------------------------------

The provincial government promises aid 
for the establishment of a sanitotium. 
This government will promise anything ! j 
and everything until the third of March.
It has ..had ample time to have establish
ed a sanitorium, but dodged the issue 
until it wanted votes.

hope toz get 
hands of Dr. Pugsley and his colleagues. 
This was £he position into which the 

forced. He wanted an office,

w. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
mayor was
end the only hope of getting it was to 
consent to be sacrificed in this campaign.
Even if it be admitted that the mayor 
hss no pledge, what could Vie do under 
the circumstances?' And what do the peo
ple think of a party which would thus 
take advantage of a man, and force him 
into a position so repugnant to .his real 
feelings and desires? That the govern- 

party has done this thing shows 
dearly the desperate straits to which it
has been reduced. Moreover, any elector ,
who votes for Mr. Scare will know that For the next four weeks'* wtil be the 
ris voting for a man whose, real object- duty of every «teen to pve serous at- 
ive point is the St. John post bffire an’d tent,on to the subject of polities A gov- 

P . eminent that has been in power for more j
,n<"Whatever the Ottawa government may than twenty years seek, a newjease of 

, , q nower. Is it not time for a change ?offer me,”' writes the mayor to the Sun, power.
and “If I have sought recognition from

Choice Steak 
and Roasts.The Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.

ün4«Uke.^ro»”DH^Tjraip^lIo^OOMOMT10N8, BAie

ttal. Consultation Free.
(Offices In all principal cities.)

/
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE

Call In and 
Inspect It

M Ctarlette4/-4.1
I TeL 1766.

Troublesome EyesL» J. EHLRRS, Snpti for Marlthuo Oflto*.
133 ’Phone 133

Troublesome Byee should 
l be examined. To know the 

comfort of right glasses con- 
n suit D. BOYANER, Sclenti- 

fle Optician, 38 Dock street. 
tie guarantees all his work.

ment JOHN HOPKINS,Saturday, February 1, 1908
Store open till 11.30 p. m.

The season has been against us and we drubber**goods^but'we are starting
lineB. ^fv^rFebru^y thlfyear and mention tome of the lines on which 

■ the first day of February uns y slashed to pieces, because the stock’ rfreshÆ”^! Kuc^laVorth the double of you looking us 186 Union St
Capt. George H. Pittie, state sealer of

use in Rhode Island that are not of the ^ 
size required by the statutes.

Men's Rubbers, sizes 6 to 11, heavy heels..................................................” ” 65c.BoyV Rubbek sizes 1 to 5 heavy heels................................I. " I. !. "■ -55
Ladles' Rubbers, sizes 2)4 to ................................................... ’....................$3.75
Men's Knee Rubber Boots ■■ ■■ ................................/................. . .$3.75 and *4.50
MeweS^nnotK^arantee to continue these" prices after present stock is sold.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

Established 40 years

t----- -------------------------------
The unanimous adoption of the Natal 

act by the British Columbia government 
raises a rather awkward question. It 
makes very dear, however, the feeling of 
the people of that province with regard 
to oriental immigration.

------------- ------------------------

BRASS BEDSOttawa.”
Let m have done with pretence in this 

matter. The,mayor is,not a willing can
didate for the legislature, and if elected 
he will «till be seeking “recognition from 
Ottawa.” With all due respect to the 

and the kindliest feelings toward

Foot Furnisher. SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

FATHER JOHN’S MEDICINE
For Sale Here......

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST Telephone 587.

mayor,
him, it must be said that he is not the 

to select as a representative of this 
in the legislature, and the 

those who have forced

The genera! committee of the city 
council last evening bade the proposed 

assessment law a fond and long fare- Engine Went Over Dump
Amherst, N. S.. Jan. 31-While clear

ing the snow from the track of the Mari
time Railway, Coal & Power Company 
at the Joggins this afternoon the locomo
tive went over the dump and was consid
erably damaged. General Manager Burch- 
ill, Conductor Hoeg and Brakeman Burke 
all received slight injuries.

At a congregational meeting of bt. 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church last even
ing it was unanimously decided to extend 
a call to the Rev. Anderson Rogers, of 
the United church, New Glasgow (N. S.)

Wm. MacKenzie, while working a 
lathe machine today, had his arm badly 
cut by coming in contact with the re
volving machinery. The injuries are only 
flesh wounds but are very painful.

• • •• •man new
well. This ie the net result of a lot of 
talk and some expenditure of money.

constituency 
proper answer to 
him in this position will be the defeat

Get One Now and Have It 
Stored Till Wanted.

<v*-which awaits them.
Those interested in sport have their 

tuned today toward Montreal, where 
from this city will seek honors at 

one of tile most .notable skating tourna
ments of recent y «ira.

quicker to talk than walkeyesIN KINGS COUNTY ,
s . > The opposition party in Kings County 

united and enthusiastic in support of 
the strong ticket nominated at Hampton 
on Thursday. The candidates have the 

of support from many who in

is Our ’Phone Number Is 1339.
We’ll hear 1 You’ll be satisfied 1

The Prescription Druggist,
- 137 Charlotte Street.

The abundance of snow is a great boon 
to the lumbermen. They will now have 

active season, to get out their
Speak !assurance

1903 voted for the government. An active 
worker for the party informs the Times 
that if any dependence may he placed in 
the reports from aU sections, and the as- 

given by former supporters of 
he is convinced the

Ia very 
logs. Reliable” ROBB,«•

JOHN WHITE’S-------------•>!»»
A Canadian Club has been organized 

in Quebec city. The movement grows. Warm Blankets s Comfortables
Warm Underwear and Woollen Hose,
Fur Collars, Clouds and Heavy Mitts.

You Can Get Any of These at

surances
the government^ 
county
candidates by a large majority. Nowhere 
is the highway act more strongly de- 

„ nounced than in Kings, and its abandon
ment by the government does not allay 
the resentment of the people. They 
not rely on our present provincial rulers Let

The committee of the common council 
appointed to consider the proposals of R 
D Isaacs relative to concessions by the 
city for the erection, of car works in St. 
John met yesterday afternoon and decided 
to submit Mr. Isaacs’ offer to the common 
council. No recommendations were made. 
The offer has already been published.

Ottawa, Jan. 31-F. J. Casey, St John 
(N. B.), and R. E. Farmer, St. John (N. 
B ) have been gaaetted third class excise 
officers on probation, in the inland revenue 
department.

will return the three opposition Going-Out-Of-
Business Sale.

;

j

A. B. WETM0RE S. - - 59 Garden StV M
R. S. Orchard returned from Frederictoncan-

i »

*
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FERGUSON Sr PAGE,

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

41 iÇ/iVG STREET.
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LIFE, DEATH AND ALMOST GIVEN UPSPECIAL t ybar ZXrfy ts to Well.

THE HEREAFTER
Bat 70a cannot be well If yoa neglect St. John, IT. B., Jan. 28, ’08. ~

taklngHood’s Sarsaparilla when yoa know Editor Times:
you should take It. Impure blood, poor Sir,—Seeing a synopsis of a sermon, 
appetite, headache, nervousness, that tired that waa preached last Sunday in the 
feeling-by these and other signs vonr sys- Times, 1 would like to refer the readers 
tern demands Hood’s. Get a bottle today. of th,e T‘mef to what God says concern-

. mg the dead. Let us read first Rom. 6:
^7hrL7ageYf Tit8 drth> Hbuf,the

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla she was soon as well gift, of God is eternal life through Jesus 
as ever.” Bessie Short, 884 Queens Are., Christ our Lord.” Here are two results 
London, Ont. exactly opposite, viz.: “death” and etern

al life, death is the wages of sin, we all 
reap it; and eternal life, is a gift of God 
to all who believe and by faith accept.it.
Now read I John 6: 11, 12, Gen. 2: 7. note 
God ‘breathed into hie (Adam’s) ^nostdils 

Clow of Health—” My blood was very the breath of life,’ ’and man became a more0 colorin’ mF°face, IMI'*..! living toul not an immortal soul. See 

well, and work is a pleasure.” Mbs. A. A. Ezek. 18: 20. The same breath of life that
Howabd, Taunton, Mass. God gave to man He gave to the beasts 1!

Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is sold everywhere. They, man and beast, are made to live 
100 Doses One Dollar. Prepared only by by the same spirit; for proof read Gen.

C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass., ü. S. A. 1: 30, and notice the margin that says
........................ ..................................... "a living soul.” So every beset or bird

, , , ,, , : that breathes, has, in common with man,
and unwelcome burden upon the candi- $ <1ivjng ^See als0 ^ 7: 2l, 22, 
dates for political honore or their fnends- Note &u ^ fow, cattle_ btoet> and

5. It lode to the rake off, in Public man dledj ajj "jn whose nostrils was the
contracts the evti use of political patron- breath of hfe» ^ed. Note again the 
age and - the lamentably expensive re-, marginal rendering: “The breath of the
suits of “graft ’ m the public service. j ,pirit of life/. N6w turn to Job 27: 3.

6. It makes it possible in any election note the When epeaking o{
for a strong combmation of ™alth na- ma„,g w the spirit and the breath ère 
tive or foreign, through! the purchaseabto uged> meaoi the same thing. See Job 
vote, to exert undue influence upon33: 4, and James 2: 20. Now study care- 
lie policy and to endanger our pohtocai ful]y the reeurrection „ Ezekid „ it 
freedom by being able toover-ridethe chapter 37; 4 5 g. 10: "Bone to bone,” 
will of the people through the evil use of M in the beginning, then flesh and skin;
m2ney- .. , , I v. 7, 8. and after this, the breath or

7. It i* an evil whose dangerous con- jrit Qf w "that they may live;” v. 10: 
tagion may spread from the poUmg booth Tfaig breath of m we ali have today, a. 
to the legislative ^ whm our leg.^ M Adam and ^ men this spirit of 
Htore will sell themselv^ neither bur Ufe -, uken from there i* no life, or 
pubhc moneys nor our liberties aresme. thought that survives. This may seem to

8. Political corruption ■often assumes 60me an extrav nt statement, but it is
a most vicious form when mtoxicating ^ gtated jn fte gacred Word. See p8. 
liquors are handed out to men about to , m. ^ Wg ^ have been teught th,t 
exercise the Kindly right ofrasUnga the ^ to duet, but the soul or
reemane vote If ever the clear head and ^ to heavei or hell; there we would

the sober Spirit are called for, it is on think and be more actlve then when here, 
these momentoue days when m their ba- But!!! what saith the Lord? Head Pa. 
loto toe sovereign people re^ thmr mU lj6; fc <<Hig breath teh forto..in 
and the common man “ caUcd upon to that very day his thoughts perish.” 
act ae judge between ‘he nval parries <ientlemen) no thought survives after 
and policies and thus to decide the destin- death Now for proof. Ecd. 9: 5, 6. 
les of his country; and whereas as we have „The dead know jnot aûything ... : 
seen in recent years twt^nations, Spam (Why) for the m6m6ry of them is f6r- 
aifd Russia, both of the potentially peat gotten. Mbo their 1<>ve, hatred and envy

-collapse chiefly through low political mor- „ now (three traits of
ality, it become, the duty of an enl^ht, hfê) -m the d of 6ur death- 
ened Canadian patriotism to endeavor to whether we be Jew or Gentile, etc. What 
free our land of so great promise from ^ indioate a more complete silence and 
this great national isgrace and danger dreamless slumber-no thought, no action, 
and whereas the evident .awakening of a; no know!e(lge o£ ^hing in death, where 

: healthier VbUc sentiment throughout the man goeB.™ ongciouBnesa ia thought and 
! whole country seems to indicate that toe action Then from the above texts as 
time is npe for action, be resolved. you read them word for word in your 
That this meeting deploring these great Bjble> you ^ gge tbat the dead are 
evils recommends that some practical completely unconeciouB> and have no in
steps be at once taken to secure the en- dweUiDg life that separates from the body 
forcement of the Uw against oomipt dec- at death. Job 14. 21 ea "Hia ^ 
oral practices and to promote the growth come to honor, and he knoweth it not;
Of a worthier public sentiment on toe Bnd ^ m brought low> but he
duties of citizenship. ceiveth it not of them.” This entire ces-

On the resolution being moved Mr. Me- totion of thought and feeling is often
Cord brought up the msrtter of intimida^ gpoken of as sleep. See John 11: 11. 14.

1 tion of voters which1 he said is of fr«juen preachers tell us, we are immortal. God 
and should be stamped out tells us we are mortal! Who tells the 

1 just as much as the other corrupt prac- truth? Who do we bdieve? See Job 
tioes. This led to the incorporation in 4; 17> iCor I5: 53 Yea we a]1 die M tbe 

I the resolution of a clause setting forth brute- $cd. 3. 19_ But God remembers 
j that corruption sometimes leads to a ug^ an(j ^rili raise us up in the last day. 
grievous tvrong being done when through john 6: 39^ 40; Job 14: 14, 10; 17: 13;

I various forms of intimidation corpora- John 5. 28, 29; lea. 20: 19, 20; I These, 
j tions and others having the power un- 4; 17 Thifl ig God’s word on this sub- 
duly influence electors in the exercise ject To save space I did not quote the 
of their franchise. After some slight dis- aboye Scripture in full, read it for your- 
cussion the amended resolution was car
ried unanimously.

The sjeond resolution was 
by Rev. Mr. Dawson. Its chief section 
was one calling for toe formation of a

HAD THIRTHWO BOILS
at the earliest date possible to bring, I I sjio mi#
about that organization and work out O N HIO *3 A VIX
ncëseary detain. This section was adopt-1 . _ — — T|M-
ed unanimously' as was a section provid- ; A I \J IX El II Iwl Be
ing for the appointment. of a committee, v ’
to take the matter up with prominent . ... __
citizens of other points in the county and TWO BOTTLES OF BURDOCK BLOOD
with them arrange for a convention.
Some discussion /took place in connection
with several of the other sections of the ______
resolution but eventually all were adopt- MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
ed and will be laid before the convention Boils are simply evidence of the bad blood Nova Scotla gteei.............. s?Ub 58
as recommendations from Monday’s meet- within coming to the surface. Twin City .. ....................83% |4% *4%

end it there is need of earnest, united ef- ing. One of these recommendations is Jnat when yon think yon are oured ol R|ch'rand OnTnaV .'. 84 65
fort. In stamping it out the pulpit, he that a fund shall be raised w th wfaeh to taath„ ewns ready to take its place i Toronto St Ry ...... -. 98% ?*% 98%
said can do great things and as for him proseiute violators of the election law ' „ Mexican Light and Power 50% =1% 52%
self hT'was Sdy and willing to do all and to hire detectives to watch toe poll- andprotongyourm»«y.
mhiHDow^r Mh in and out of the pul- ing booths with a view to securing evi-, The <r4y way to nd yourself of boils.

"/“..J Vhe evil “which is degrading dence and to defray expenses in connec- pimplea, and all skin blotohee and blemishes, March cotton
où; L , e aïmoTmore than anTTther tion with toe printing of posters and „ that they will never return to bother ! J” 1
eM. H'he honest voter, he said, means carp-ing on a general campaign j y» « to have the btooft thor<»ghl, ' JU,y C°tt°n '
. , thp VMat voter means cation and to make possible the offering r ’ . . ... ^ '

no of rewards to individuals giving informa-1 elr roed ef aU of ,ts un^mbes. 
venal politics and P° tjon which will lead to the conviction i For this purpose there is no other blood
C°Rev y Mr^ St'rothard in a brief address of persons violating the law. Another j madjcine to equal Bord-ok Blood Bitters.
sa;d that he had spbken to Premier Rob- section urges that the convention appoint, It haz been oi the market for over tit > 
sa,d that ne nau t „r. a central executive to solicit subscriptions
ropT pLtice» in toe rfthM fnT^p ’̂ute to touted thom*nd, of testimonials stating ^lively

himself as m hearty sym- takers of bri>es, to see that publication that it will core the won* known dates Of 
Siy ^to mounts to^tamp out lor- is êiven the law
rontion Hon. F. J. Sweeney had express- the offer of reward for information leading . ̂  Jamee Q^hg, fiden, Ont, writes :
ed hiinself as being of the same mind as to conviction and to have ^neral super- j Burdock Blood Bitters a great
the premier. Hon. Josiah Wood, Mr. vision over this work of seeking to ensure medadne for boils. I had them ao bad 1
Ktrntharrl went on is also in sympathy a. pure election. Still another recommend- woM network. I had thirty-two on my
wit-h th movement Mr gtrothard alsolation urges the appointment of local com-, beck at one time. I used only two bottles 

n'h A . bad .very reason to feel | mitteas to disseminate information and to, «rf B.B.B. and they ocmpletely cured ea 
"re that in Mondon There ^ most" wat* the polling booths with a view to , I cannot reoommend it too highly. 
familiar with men and matters, many j securing evidence of violations of the law. | Eoc Silo at all Drnyi:%a and vealam.
Conservative!; would be found to agree The resolution, also rerommen^ that aU 
with the premier and Mr. Sweeney in moneys remaining unused be returned to 

-J 7 the subscribers on a pro rata basis.
"Tfter somÙ Zre discussion the Mow- After the passage of the resolution the

ing resolution was moved by Dr. Andrews, ®P^na™aB^0for theTmmr’ention was tak- place in the Waterloo street Baptist 
seconded by Aid. Dixon. ” UD 4 timber of names were before 1 church on Wednesday evening next at five

Whereas, the practice of political «>r- P1 . b committee as finally o’clock, when Mies Gertrude Frodsham,
ruption has become notoriously prevalent e g Borden Rev ! daughter of John Frodsham, and a popular
in‘the political life of Canada, and where-  ̂ Rev^ E ¥ S^vre, Aid member of the church choir, will bemited
as the county of Westmorland has been C F. Wigpns, Rev. ’ in marriage with Silas B. Gregg, assistant
by no means guiltless in this regard, and, Dix adiourrfTnent it was stated that superintendent of the London Life As-
whereas the practice of bribery possons; Pnor to adjourn-faent !t ^vas sta a £ Miss Eva Frodsham, sister

political life at its source namely ‘he: promised to of the bride, and who is now pursuing
t of the people and produces many; red dollars each have been promis a to gtudigg &t WolfvilIe, will be the
in the national life, some of which j the proposed fun ^ _______ ___ bridesmaid, and Charles N. Gregg, brother

are: , , : TL1.. niui/,wr an of the groom, will be groomsman. Rev.
1. It deetroye any strong sense of pol-j BET IER Tn AIN AINMINxi SE Gideon Swim, pastor of the church, will

itical responsibility and voters come to kil. „ , officiate, and the choir will render music,
look upon the privilege of the franchise Spanking does not cure JV'dren of bed- brlde wm be given away by her fa-

matter of barter, instead of cherish- wetting. There is a consffiutioual cause thgr Among the ushers will be L. T.
ing it as a high honor and exercising it for thuyteouble. Mrs. ^ Wetmore and Charles Everett. Quite a
asga most important public trust. W. 71, Windsor, Ont number of guests have been invited. The

0 It practically defrauds the independ- any mother her successful home treatment, bride ^ groom wlU leave on the even- 
ent and the incorruptible voter of his pol- with full instructions. Send no m ney j train for Boston on a wedding tour.
Ùtical nghte for the express,on of his but write her today if your duldren rfey will reside in this city.

SS-- «’■ s’ïrtïïî a,
cmintnO mà^at aùy ekrtion be nullified j This treatment also cures adulte and aged 
country; may ai, a , (people troubled with urine difficulties by
by3.a Yttn ^“honors won in I Ty or night__ 

political life and renders the victories of ; '
parties inglorious, for they are 
violation of toe laws of our country and 
through the degradation of its citizens.

4. It creates a demand for large cam
paign funds and thus puts an injurious

THE BIG 
FOOTED MAN 

HAS A CHANCE !

1
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES” SAVED HIS LIFEDyed Marten, Double Stole, 72 inches long, trimmed with eight Tails, regular 

price $12.00. ) 5Mr. Dingwall was Superintendent of 
St. Andrews Sunday School in Williams 
town for nine years and License Com
missioner for Glengarry — and Tax 
Collector for Charlottenburg—for 
fourteen years continuously. Read how' 
strongly Mr. Dingwall comes out in 
favor of "Fruit-a-tive*. ”

NOW $5.00
As this is one of the greatest snap s we have offered this season, if you are 

thinking of buying a Fur you should tak e advantage of this offer.
I

F. S. THOMAS, *4

!
èvertthintr, but to no effect. I lately beard of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, tried it, and it is doing 
me good. I will not be without it. We 
Killy, 240 King St. Kingston, Ont

North End.539 Main StreetDufferin Block,

THORNE BROTHERS. v
Furs for the Holiday ! 300 Pairs of Men’s 

Regular $3.00 Shoes
r*- !Sii

IllI.ADIKR’ mink MUFFS, STOLES, AND THROWS.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stole, and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents’ fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, caps, child
rens’ fur*—All st reduced price during the holiday season.

;To Clear at $1.88
WILCÔXBROS.,

;

}3, ■
i
\93 KING STREET)HATTERS 

and FURRIERSTHORNE RROS. :

iWilliamstown, Ont., April 5th., 1907.
i

I have much pleasure in testifying to 
the almost marvellous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I 

life long sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real gcxxj was 
"Fruit-a-tives.” This medicine cured 
me when everything else failed. Also, 
last spring, I had a severe attack of 
bladder trouble with kidney trouble, and 
“Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaints 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given me up. I am 
now over eighty years of age and I can 
stronghly recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
for Chronic Constipation and bladder 
and kidney trouble. This medicine is 
mild like fruit, is easy to take, bint most 
effective in action.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 1, 1908. ;

Great Values in 
Trousers.

was a

Dock 5t and Market Sq.
4

If you need a pair of trousers come and see our stock. We have a great as
sortment to show you and prices to suit the keenest buyer. Because our way of 
doing business, that ia to say, we buy for cash and sell for cash, therefore we can 
give you better value than,you can get elsewhere. Come and inspect our stock. It 
will cost you nothing.

Prices range from $1.00 to $4.50 per pair.

Telephone Subscribers -

SALE OFPLBASE ADD TO TOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 1168-11 Babcock. Oeo.. residence, 68 

Portland.
Main 1107 Barry, J. A., Barrteter, Canada 

Perm. Bldg.\ number changed from Main 
1798-21 to Main 1107.

Main Î030 Barker’s, The Two, Limited, Gro
ceries, Branch Store, 447 Main.

Main 424 Calkin, Oeo. F., residence, 166 Went
worth, number changed from Main 266 to 
Main 424. „ .

: Main 1782-41 Currey, H. O., Coal and Wood,
69 City Road, number changed from Main 
1784-11, to Main 1782-41.

Main 1129 Finney, Wm., Wines end Liquors, 
6-8 Church. _

Main 536-11 Ferris, Hotel, W. S. Ferrie, Prop.,
70 Main.

Main MU Ferrie, J. K., Harbor Master, resi
dence, 43 Adelaide.

Main 1332-21 Galley, John A, residence. 880 
Haymarket Square.

Main 1192-11 Graham, Thos.. residence, 140 
City Road.

West 301-18 Hsr 
trldge lelan

RUBBERSAT THE LASH CLOTHING STORE. 147
1Sgd) James Dingwall. 400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MIESES 

RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-3, S, 31-3, 7, 
71-3 and 8, to be closed out at

C. MAGNUSSON <& CO. “Fruit-a-tives” — or “Fruit Liver 
Tablets” are sold 
—6 for I2.50—or 
c# price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

by dealer» at 50c a box 
will be sent on receipt73 DocK Street, St. îohn, N. B.

34C. a pair

STROUDSTEA N. Y. STOCK MARKET Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.

Fred., residence, Par- Hatty, Lahood & Hatty•grove,Saturday, Feb. 1, 1008. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. Cs Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

T. J. NISBBT, 
Local Manager.:

282 BRUSSELS STREET
January 24th, 1908.

Yesterday’s Today’» % 
Closing Opening Noon

..............  52 * 52% 50%
33%

U4% 113% 111%

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda.............
Am Sugar Rfrs ..
Am Smelt & Rfg 
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trat..
Balt and Ohio ..
CKeea & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & Gt West ..
Colo F and Iron 
Great Northern pfd .. ..121% 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & Nashville 
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central .. .
Reading..............
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ..
SL Paul..............
Southern Ry ..

COME AND LET US OVERCOAT 
YOU AT ONE-THIRD OFF 

REGULAR PRICES

32%33%

68% 66%67%
(37% 36%37%

«%46%46
83%84%83%
29%29%occurrence 161% 151.150%
4%4%

19%19%19%
U0%121%

23% .23
5ft
42

97%

W. D. STROUD ® SONS, 1918%
4243% *■97 96% 96%

103 100%103%
113% Last year we did our biggest business, which means 

that more men found out that we had the best goods. We 
mean to do more this year, and we want to give it a 
special spurt just now.

You know we are sole agents for 20th Century 
Brand Ready Tailored Clothing. If you know anything 
about clothing, you know that 20th Century is good Cloth
ing. * None in Canada has better style, fit and tailoring in 
our judgment, which is based on years of experience in 
tailoring. It comparés well with the best in United States.

We have some Winter Overcoats, in size 35 to 44, 
not a big stock, but every one of fashionable material 
correct in style and perfect fitting, or made so in our own 
workshop.

We don’t want to carry any over ; we do want to 
turn them into money, and we’ll need the room for Spring 
Goods soon.

From Saturday, Feb. 1st, Until Saturday Eve’g,
Feb. 8th, Ws Will Clear Them Out 
At 1-3 Oft Regular Prices.
Prices Marked in Plain Figures, always. Take off 

One-Third and hand us the balance.

$6.67 for at $10.00 Overcoat 
8.00 for a 12.00 Overcoat 

10.00 for m 15.00 Overcoat 
12.00 for a 16.00 Overcoat 
13.33 for a 20.00 Overcoat 
14.67 for a 22.00 Overcoat

MONTREAL. QUE. 112112%
13%

113%
n

13% 13
11%

r
113%self. 11

Yours, 93Soo 94% I
1introduced Southern Pacific 

Northern Pacific 
National Lead ., 
Texas Pacific .. 
Union Pacific f. 
U S Steel .. .. 
U S Steel pfd ..

STUDENT. 74% 73%74%
125% 196% 124

I38%39%39%FOR PURITY IN THE ELECTION 19% 19%
% 121
% 28

92% 93% 92%
Total sales In New York yesterday were 

371,200 shares.

Full Text of the Resolutions and Report 
of the Discussion at the Electoral 
Purity League Meeting in Sackville.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

58% 69% 66% 
95% 96% 95%

May ebrn .. 
May wheat 
May oata .. 
May pork .. 
July Corn . 
July wheat , 
July oata ..

60%61%61%
12.2512.2612.22

57%57% 57%
92% 92%93%

44% 44%BITTERS CURED HIM. 144%

68 :

1(Sackville Tribune)
At a meting in the town council cham- 

■bere on Monday evening steps were taken 
looking to the formation of a county or
ganization to endeavor to ensure a pure 
election in the coming provincial contest. 
Several strong resolutions were passed and 
a committee was chosen to consult with 
prominent citizens in other parts of -ae 
county with a view to holding a county 
convention at the earliest date possible to 
further the work. Among those prœent 
•were Rev. Dr. Borden, Rev. J. L. Daw- 
eon, Rev. C. F. Wiggins, Rev. Dr. An
drews, Rev. James Strothard, of Monc
ton, and Aid. S W. Copp, AM. F. A. 
Dixon, Messrs. B. C. Raworth, J- M. 
Palmer, G. E. Ford, C. W. Cahill, L. C. 
Carey, C. McKenzie, A. E Wry, G. R. 
McCord, J. H. Williams and A. tord. On 
motion Dr. Borden acted as chairman 
and A. H. McCready as secretary.

In opening the meeting Dr. Boroen al
luded to the prevalence of corruption in 
Canada and to the need of a change in 
political methods. The facts which make 
teds plain, he said, are everywhere appar
ent There is not a constituency but could 
furnish evidence of the corruption and per
haps one quarter of the voters could fur
nish such evidence from their Personal 
experience. His statements, Dr. Borden 
said might be thought extravagant trat 
they were certainly not extravagant as 
far as Westmorland is concerned nor lor 
Xew Brunswick. The whole system of our 
political life, he went on, is built up on 
toe individual and for that reason the in
dividual must be uncorrupted ff the sys
tem is to be pure and good. Not many 
public men use their p sit ions for private 
gain but as matters : at present the
whole system tends to encourage men 
seeking private gain to enter pubhc life. 
Whv he asked, are all government works 
notoriously expensive? This, he declared, 
•,< not a matter of party; it is the case 
for all parties. Canada is drifting toward 
toe danger point. China has its present 
position because it does not know pohtic- 
al honesty. Spain has been bumbled be- 
caisse of the corrupt new of lte pubhc life. 
Russia’s humiliation may be said to have 
been due in a large measure to the same 

Dr. Borden closed with some fur- 
of the need of a change in

I
- :

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.li.OS 11.05 11.00
11.04 11.01 10.92

.10.86 10.80 10.72

(Furnished by D..C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

Consols are 1-16 below last night at 
86 1-2 for money and account. Ameri-

ehow irregular fractional changes.and in that tiras we have receivedyears, cans
London, 12.30 p. m.—G. P. R. 151 1-4.
Liverpool—Spot cotton quiet; prices 

easier; middlings off 9 points. Futures 
closed quiet, 2 1-2 to 3 net decline.

London, dose—Exchange 487. Console 
86 1-2; Anaconda 33 7.8; Amalgamated 
Copper 52 1-8; Atchison 72 7-8; Balti- 

and Ohio 84; Chesapeake and Ohio 
29 1-2; Great western 5 1-8; C. P. R. 151 
3-8; Delaware 20 1-2; Erie IS' 1-2; Erie, 
first preferred, 32 1-2; Illinois 128; Kansas 
and Texas 23; Louisville and Nashville 
97 3-8; Mexican 19; Northern Ry. 66 1-4;
Northern Pacific 126 5-8; New York Cent
ral 97 1-4; Ontario and Western 32 3-4;
Pennsylvania 113 1-4; Reading 103 1-8;
Rock I. 13 5-8; South. Ryll; SJ 33 1-2; S.
Pacific 74 3-4; St. Paul 113 1-4; Union 
Pacific 123 6-8; U. S. Steel 29; U. B.
fe^lfîT1 eX‘ diVi 93: Waba6b’ pre" At Chubb’s corner today Auctioneer F.

The’ summarized bank statement will L. Potts told at auction the freehold prop- 
be issued by clearing house today at 12 eldy No. 72 Mecklenburg street, belonging 
o’clock as usual. It has been the inten- ^ thg egtate of the late William M. Jor- 
tion of the clearing house people to re- tn L P D Tillevsome the full itemized statement next dan> for »1-86®’ t° T y’
Saturday Feb 8th, ana now that none- Auctioneer Lantalum eold at auction the 
of the present associated banks have out-1 following property belonging to the estate 
standing loan certificates, there will be no of Robert J. Armstrong 150 acres of land

«t
in? «ton «dRco£

nell.

1

more

A. GILMOUR’S. 68 King StGregg-Frodsham
A very interesting wedding will take

our

î

111.30 as was formerly the custom.
London—American stocks opened firm 

and advanced throughout the short day’s 
trading, closing strong, 1-8 to 1 per cent 
above parity.

Consols were firm and general market 

rather inclined to

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
Benior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-1 main and St. James streets. 
DREDDOLLARS for each and every case !eava at Tlmes 0tflce’ 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
0f Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

mv orreence, this 6th day of December,
A D., 1886.

(Seal)

I as CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS!
iToo late tor ci—i flea flan j

Mias Georgia Christopher of west end, 
with her friend, Mise Dollie Mclsaac, of 
Port Hawkeabury, left last night for Hali
fax.

T OST—ON THE 30TH JAN., A BROWN 
-Li Fur, via Prince William, Queen, Ger- 

Finder please 
23-2—4.

steady.
Copp* stocks 

sell off.
London, 2 p. m—Money on call, 3 to 3 

1-2- discount, short bilk 3 5-8 per cent; 
for three months’ bills 3 1-2 to 3 9-16 p.c.

werecause
ther urging 
Canadian conditions.

Rev. Mr. Wiggins m addressing the

tion. Bribery, be declared, stiikea at toe 
very root and centre of manhood and to

i” WINTER PORT BUSINESS TY/ANTED—A POSITION FOR A LADY 
Vt and her daughter, afcout to arrive ftom 
England in a few days. The lady is a good 
housekeeper and manager and the daughter 
would accept a place as a maid, waitress or 
governess. Have good references. Apply A. 
G. BOYNE, 4 Church street, or Box 204 City.

312-3—8.

won
Yon cannot possibly bave 

a better Cocoa than

EPPS’SStatement Shows Large increase LATE SHIP NEWS
, Over Last Year.

The following is the valuation of 38! 
cargoes outward papers for which have 
been filed at the customs house up to ; 
date.
Total value.............................................$8,402.129
Total value of American goods,-

included in above.........................$2,451,662 :
Fifty-four steamers arrived up to date’

Arrived Today. A. W. GLEASON,
. Notary Public.

Sail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

Said To Be a National Curse Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
from Liverpool via H*ltfai, C P R Co., pass 
and mdse.

T OST—ON FRIDAY. JANUARY 31ST, 
JU Lady’s Gold Watch, with Monogram, be
tween Market Square and Silver Falls, via 
King, Charlotte, Union and Brussels streets, 
and Loch Lomond Road. Finder will be re
warded by returning same to office of THE 
OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO., North Wharf.

313-2—3.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Cleared Today.
■ stmr Lake Erie, 4614, Carey, tor Liverpool, 
C. P. R. Co., pass snd mdse.

Stmr Kast&lla. 2562, Black, for Glasgow.

That indigestion is responsible for more sickness than any other disease is cer
tainly true. Some doctors go so far as to say it is a national curse. Repeated at
tacks inflame the lining of the stomach and cause the glands to secrete mucous in
stead of the juices of natural digestion. Consequently the blood is poisoned, nerve

■ f0rC^6e^nutonet^oL?remedyntte, m^tionTnd toat remedy is Dt*. Hamil- ... # ^

ton’s Pills which a"- used by thousands with marvelous success. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills j with a tonnage of 207.599. 
accelerate the action of the gastric glands and give tone to the digestive org*is. | Two million, five hundred thousand 
Thevstrewrthea the kidneys and liver, cleanse and purify the blood, and thus add | bushels of wheat have gone forward m 
general tone to every organ of the body. Fleeh and strength are fast restored and the above steamers.
toeTatitot can eat and digest any food he pleases. The exports that went forward last

tender the vitalizing effect of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills your system will soon rally; 1 season in the first 38 steamers were valu- 
'once more vou’U enjoy the blessings of health. Test Dr. Hamilton’s Pills yourself, j ed at $5,998,990, which shows a gain this j 
25c per box or five boars for $1.00; st all dealers. Certain cure is guaranteed. year of $2.403,139.

IMPORTS.
Fron? Bermuda, Windward Islands and De- 

merara, ex steamer Dahome:—141 wet salted 
hides, 3 bdls skins. C. 8. Hyman 4b Oo. ; 33 
dry hides, R. L.; 143 puns molasses, order;
225 bags cocoa, order; 111 bags cocoanute,
Northrop 4b Co.; 24 bags cocoa, T. 4b S.; 4 
bags cocoanuts, C. M., Boston ; 3 brls limes,
W. F. Brenan; 3 bales broom corn, T. S. ___ ___ _
Simms & Co. ; 2 brls potatoes, W. G. Miller; j governor v 
1 pel, D. Popham; 1 pel. L. Parent. pointment.

T>OY WANTED—C. & E. EVERETT, U 
-D King street. 315-2—8.

TY/ANTED-BY MAY 1ST, FLAT FOR 
V) small family. A. B. COHOE, 108 Wat
erloo street.

"PAINTING AND PAPER ‘ HANGING. 
X Painting done In all Its branches. Work 
guaranteed and prices to suit. BOBT. 
MAGEE. 43 Brussels street.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

fc> A_lto and 1.1b Tina,

Charlottetown, Jan. 31—At a meeting 
of the government members Hon. F. L. 
Haszard was unanimously chosen to be re
commended as premier. The lieutenant- 

will only have to ratify the ap-

314-2—8.

4- I
V

k■ y < A HPHfV
iv- ■- V - a—

To Offer
$20,000. Dominion Power & 

Transmission 5 p. c., 1932
(Hamilton Cataract Power and other 

Light and Traction Companies) at an 
attractive flgureu

W. GRAHAM BROWNE & CO
Bond Dealers,

222 St. James Street, 
Montreal.
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77 >9«oI

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYI
i

Seventy-seven 
for Colds and_________ THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIOIVS„10

T
Xz GRIPm̂W r

/,oô
«TcôSürÿX
Tè'£?f'rèI

If you will take a dose of Humph
rey’s Seventy-seven every day, while 
Grip prevails, you will escape an attack.

If you already have the Grip, then 
Seventy seven will cure you. and at 
the same time its tonicity will sustain 
the system and you will not have thai 
weakness and feeling of despondency 
that usually follows an attack of Grip. 
All Druggists sell ■•77,” most Drug- 
igsts recommend It. 25 Cents.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. Wil
liam and John Streets, New York.

?
r JÎI FOR SALE' HELP WANTEDTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

r MAY OATS ETC
ruusTTAY, OATS, PEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 

_LA Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 

Horses for tale. £. H. SEELY, 212

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
V 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
•* 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

I
Times Wants Cost
* or i uay> to. lor eatii were.

•• 1 days, lc. 1er each word.
“ » day.. 3c. tor each word.
» « day*, or 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
" I wMka or t month, 12c. each word.
” 1 wMka, 8c. tor each word.

NOTH that « raser tlqna are glvw at the 
price of 4: that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 2-_______________________ _

$:
Riga A»». Atatae—I to 214 Main afreet,

Am, OUrmRDM POU'OERI
GOO-GOO TALK;

Fond Mamma—What do you think 
baby will do when be grown up?

Wise Papa—From the way he’s talking i 
now I should say he’d write dialect 
stories.

T-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
l Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B„ Engineers and May 
chinlets. Iron and Brae» Founder. lwh.

POOR BOBBY.

Bobby—I can’t satisfy my father and 
mother no way.

Teacher—Why, what do you mean? 
Bobby—Maw won’t let me stand on my 

head and paw is always kicking ’cause 
I wear out so many shoes-

TTIOR SALE—SAFE, NEARLY NEW,
. rt.mn TW, . mr.H CLASS ' -C Stands 26 Inches high, 16%4 inches wide
A GENTS WANTED FOR A I and 18 Inches deep. $24.00 Address "SAFE,

beautifully printed and Illustrated am offlce 186-2-8.
lar-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission ______________ ;--------------------- -------------------------------
titty cents on each dollar »«hs<TlPt‘™- J" ÿg TTVOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE, 
tor agents free outfit. AMERICAN HOM J4 Moora str6eL Enquire on premisee. 
MONTHLY, 6 Barclay street. New York. H 164-2—8.

z

Tel 354. __________________

103t AMUSEMENTSj

The toiiowtng ertftgpgWng Druggists 
•re authorized to receive TIMES;

receipts;

—-------------------- '____ _ SZZ 7 rT ,=a T7IOR SALE—LIVE OUT OF TOWN THEA GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS year Rouqd, or m Summer at least.

MONTHLY, 5 Barclay Street, New York. a ^ lot or one at J76> $100, $125 up to $700.
The I. C. R. improved suburban service and 
easy, driving distance from the city. Desirable 
places to build. Write at once to SUBURBAN 
INVESTMENT, care Times Offlce. 157-2—1

; LIGHTING{ OPERA HOUSEWANT ADS.
for same.

AU Wants le* at Tfenaa Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2 JO p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
etsttona any time during the day or 
■rniJlixr «d receive aa prompt 
nd careful attention aa If sent direct 

to The Ttmee Offleeu

mrtwiMu=?,yonn,r *ESf
5 p»er ^!vFlIT6^.?,^ntT!iMS

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
HELP WANTED

Female Pastime Picture Co.■V 1 0 0*
m

T7K)R SALE—CHOICE BUILDING LOTS, 40 
H x 100 feet, in Rapidly Improving Locality 
almost on main Oar Line. sNo Excavation 
Necessary. Land values may double sopn. 
Good view. Among best building chances in 
St John, N. B. Easy terms if you want to 

Write to BUILDING LOTS, 
157-2—L

UOUOR DEALERSr I Tiroes Wants Cost FOR THE CHILDREN
oQ

M°wh3iSSi. VF3*° ÆJB

TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN. 
J Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon VJ8* 
keys. Baxter's Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wtnce, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square,_________
JOHN O’RBQAN, WHüLESAJ-B WIN» 
J mad spirit merchant Offlce and Bale»- 
rooms, 17-5 Mill street Bonded and G«n«r- 
il Warehouses, 2-10-11-14 Drury Lane. Phone

For l day, lc. tor eaon word.
'* l days, 2c. for each word.
: 1-i as S&SMSj- word. 
" l weeks, 8c. for each word.
'* 1 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

ïrUiTîSK.» $3 s $:
price of 2.

UNCLE TOM’S CABIN-i
build at once, 
care Times Offlce.

(By special request)

Other 'subject!

The Young Vagabonds 
The Boys’ Reformatory 

The Bigamist 
Kit Carson The Cow Boy

Illustrated Songs by Prof. L. W. Titus, 
Mr. Fred Radcliffe, Mr. George McDonald. 

Afternoons. 5c.; evenings, 5c. and 10c.

/ I

<^?Frrm \

TJIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FREE HO I D, 
r with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good watsr. J 
ROY CAMPBELL Earle. Bely en ft

«2

to MRS. I’m for Taft first, last and all the time.1 v Ivory Woman
^MARVELWhlrlingSprey

^ lent It cleanses

Ask yonr druggist for

SIMEOt^IA.lyjoNBS, 28fGarden’ street^OMmA 

Ba»M& Brown. M9 Prime— “ 
m.J.DIek. • • Chariot*"
Goo. P. JHlon. . 99 Wmtmrloo -
G.C.Xughw + C*. 109BnifoU " 

MOUTH HMD i

ew.«A Ho bom. o 
T. J. Duriek, . 

ftobt. B. Coupo. •
B.J. Mahomp. •

WEST BMDt

“Then hurrah for Foraker! He’s the 
boy for?me!” JOE KERR.• ” ”g"g 5S23S& XX7ANTBD-THRBB FIRST-CLASS GEN- W eral girls. Good wages. Apply MISS 

BOWMAN, lit Princess street_________Z3-L_I- CwraoM.

Fay Left OutPHONOGRAPH RECORDS

f

CRAWFORD^. 106 Princess street opposite 

White Store.

,S»7 Maim St. 
403 Malm “ 
331 Malm " 
99 Malm "

"I presume you have seen the announce
ment by President Roosevelt that he is 
not a candidate for a third term?” queri
ed the. man with the two watch chains of 
the man with the frayed necktie.

“Yes. sir. I have seen it.”
“Surprise you any?"
“Well, not so much.”
“His action makes an opening for 

others. It cannot fail to encourage Taft, 
Foraker, Chauncey Depew, Cannon and 
Corteiyou.”

"Yes.”
"And I may add, sir—”
"Yes, you may add------”
"I may add, sir,” continued the man 

With two watch chains. “I may add that 
it will encourage others.”

“You—you cannot mean yourself?”
"But I do, sir. My name is Smith, sir. 

It may not encourage me personally, as I 
am just now building four miles of sewers 
for the city and making half a million 
dollars clear profit, but there are other 
Smiths. They will be heard from sir. They 
are already moving. There is scarcely a 
doubt in iny mind, sir, that.if you live 
until next November you will see a

WiHie (aged seven—)Say, pop, who’s 
the best man at a wedding?

Mr. Henpeck—The preacher.
OPERA HOUSEVX7ÏANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GENER- 

Wal hquse work. Apply 297 Union^ street.

YX7ANTED — AT ONCE, CO ATM AKER, 
VY male or female. Highest wMeswith 

steafly work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 
Germain St.

THURSDAY, FEB. 6
POST CARDS Small Flat To Let,85 “BRIGHT

DAYS ABROAD”
m.O.WOoon. Comme

XTOTICB-WB HAVE XMAS CARDS TtLKT fi

«8 Mill street. SL John. N. B. O. W. mg, 
W. TRITBS, Prop.

BNERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 

Office, 193 Charlotte street. 1

f
-----------RENT—-—

$4.00 PER MONTH
J. F. GLBBSON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

)ro C Wttoon. Comar
l/nion

8. Jt. OMoo. Comae 
Ludlow i

LOWER COVE I
P.J. Domokmo. 1*1 CkmUtto ffc

BUHfcLSr»

IRodnay.
■!:

MISCELLANEOUS LECTURE BY
produce commission merchant REV. DR. LINDSAY PARKERj. '1

WANTED POSITION—YOUNG ENGLISH W couple; wife good cook; husband handy 
man Expenses required over 60 miles. 
«% wag^s. HENRY VICTOR WILSON, 
care Times. 199"^7‘

. T,Wxys ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF

étoïTfe WkSS!Î3T XTiSR
•Phone, 1989.

W\\ under the auspices of R. K. Y. C. 
Tickets 50 cents each.
Seats new on sale at box office.(CîTv.J : :

Vf A ;1nHICKENB, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs end Ban»- » 
g. DICKSON. Cltv Tel wr

SUMMER

URBANITE, care Times. 23 t- g-

\0, 33 Cardes SL
. 44 Wall v -

iChm* K- Short. 
C S. Wada. *

h *
'

IRON TENCIS ii

ERQY,” Times offlce. _________205-2-4.
rjHHVILLBt‘

WO*K* COMPANY,
The urie sPmtroiUo. s• • •Cm Do

the TT'XPBRIBNCBD LADY STENOGRAPHER, 
Ha desires position; references. Accustomed 
to offlce work. Address “POSITION.” Times 
Offlce. 183-2-6.____________

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PBINCE WM. STREET.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS f.ll

RESTAURANTS\ T ESSONS TO BEGINNERS PIANOFORTE 
XJ “Certified Teacher.” TIMES OFFICE.

177-2-6. __________ _____

WM ^TA,?Lt?=£M

ssSrffiiân&iSfc iSTarJ!
•Phone 12SL

<**o A.

j

NICKELMOteLSXJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD - 164 
AT King street east. lU-tf.

. ,1 i.
Bobby—Say, pop, what's politeness?
H» Pana—It’s the art jpy bey of not 

letting people know vdiat you realty 
think of them.

day.
ATTORNEY AT LAW A MARKED DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 

McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brueaela street, near Wil
son’s Foundry. •______ ______________ _

STOVES
ROYAL HOTEL,

Canada Permsneet ft Mortgage Bld. J. A.
s O T O V E e - RICHMOND RANGES, S Granlteware,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

A Fisherman’s Conscience
I 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

SL John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

SllslBARRY. every description.I K- Strong dramatic picture of life among 
the simple fisherfolk of France.

&iBAGGAGE TRANSFERf mSKATE MANUFACTURER

Cham-

GIBBON &
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main. A Royal KnaveJ WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 

' Agent 68 Watar^Week ’^mas^Jl^Wssts SKATES n 13T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR J. old China, Tea Sets, Plate», and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
«LAIN, llfy GERMAIN STREET.____________ _

liyfTSS tecGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
JM m entai Teacher, 40^Wentworth Street

Beautifully enacted drama of the time 
of Louis XVI. Faithful servant’s 
rescue.

Side
■to rod,I

VICTORIA HOTEL, **My name is Smith, sir.” Lady Nicotine ConquersCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.
SU.VER PLATING AND ETC Smith elected president of the United 

States. Take my word for it, you will, 
sir. I see you are turning pale. Anything 
the matter with you?”

“I should say there was!” shouted the 
necktie. “My name

Youthful gallant succumbs to cigar not 
to flirtatious damsel, tKing Street, St John, H. R

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

NAVES. 48 Peter, Must

/-SOLD and SILVER PLATINGw-J. OBON- 
(j DINES, the plater. Gold, S‘'”r’
Copper and Brass plating. New Knives, v ote* 
and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo street 
•Phone 1M7-1L

The Quack DoctortO LET A fakir meets his match In an old 
man he rejuvenates.Î

9.

COAL AND WOOD
mo LET—FROM MAY .1ST. NEXT, FLATS 
X in house No. 110 St. James street. Apply 
to J. J. PORTER, Pugsley Building.

man with the frayed 
is Jones, and you’ve played the^hog and 
left the whole Jones family out?”

I Three New SongsTAILORING

coal. G. S. COSMAN ft CO., 238 Paradise 
Row, ’Phone. 1227.________________________ ______

i
MISS ELSA—‘‘We’ve Been Chums For 

Fifty Years.”
MR. BECKLEY—“The 

Bonnie Dundee."
MR. SEELY—“As 

Rolls On.”

Orchestra and Realism
Ushers—Matron—Toilets.

The DUFFERIN,
NBR BROS.

mo LET—DWELLING No. 9 ELLIOTT 
son, ST W.PMeSJARV,CSU1,,ed by JOE KERR. Bonnets O’ 

Long As the WorldFoster, Bond 4 Co.
King Square, St. John* N. B. 

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manage*

w- ANDINO NOW—SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
11 Ell Soft, Mlnudle Soft For rale for 
cash only. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

The two candidates for the mayoralty in 
the civic elections will likely be Aid. Bul
lock and Aid. Frink. If Aid. tantalum s 
appointment as assessor w confirmed it 
will mean that two new aldermen-at-large 
will have to he elected.

mo LET—COTTAGE No. 63 NORTH SIDE 
X of Paddock street, St. John, at present 
occupied by Mrjrank MaBon^RenU. ^

306-2—8.

LOST K
8 Mill street

May be seen 
W. M. JARVIS.SoStâ^rJjJ

.^'“sprtoüûli" goft'cS’.ï 

Telephone.................... ........... .......... ... Main 1804

Tiroes W ants Cost
For 1 day, to. for weh word.

” 1 days, to. tor each word.
*• s days. lo. for each word.
•* 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
- | weeks, do. for each word.
** 2 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each wore.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price 5 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price ef 2. ___ ______________________________ _
— OST—CHILD’S GREY SQUIRREL TIBI, 
jlJ near Macaulay’s, King street. It not re
turned at once to Macaulay Bros, those who 
were seen picking it up will be prosecuted, as 
they are known. 188-2-1.

B T OWER FLAT TO LET—NO. 272 ROOK- 
lJ land ROAD; 7 rooms and bath; hot 
water heating and electric lights. Apply to 
D. F. BROWN, 81-87. Canterbury street,
City. ________ _______________ 194~2~*~ "MUV VICTORIA HOTHL^AN ID
mo LET-COTTAGE NO. 49 NORTH SIDE " "SUTuiStaneoTESl
X Paddock street at present occupied by ^SacBlw U mil respecta. Trama very mo*

day Thur 176„2.B. 1248. 258 Prince Wm. SL SL John, N. B.

Olrnffoo A. C„ FOR ANY SEAT Ç» 
DC. AT ANY TIMfc VL.

USHERS—MATRON—TOILETS
DO YOU BOARD ?

Glacier Rink\ HIS JOKE.

ORY L’TD, ’Phono ML________________________ _

ta
Tommy—Marine news in the paper is 

all to the bad.
Pop—Why, so?
Tommy—It said that this was a bad 

year for whaling.

tablet

for this week is as fol-

Dominion Cool Co.. Ltd., 4» Bmytba street 
14 Charlotte street Tel 8-116. W-lTf

The programme1 la McOOeOKHRY - - - «OHUffMftmo RENT—NEWLY FURNISHED FLAT. 1 Iowa:

Skating and Band Tuesday 
and Thursday Evenings 
and Saturday Afternoon.

Place your fire Insurance with

tiACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B
LET-UPPER FLAT HOUSE 17 HARD- 

Seven Rooms, Bath. Mod-
T OST—CRESCENT PEARL PIN, EITHER ypo 
Xl on Haymarket square or Main street cars,. J_ 
or Main street Baptist church. Finder kindly 
leave at Times offlce. 193-tf.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
lng street. L _. . . _ „T .

Convenlencea. Seen Monday and Wednes
day. Apply on premises. 156-2—2.s-gLARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

I T° jrstiea, BM«=°atr Representing English CbnmpaniesT OST-MONDAY, 27TH INST., EITHER 
XJ on Union street or red car going south. 
Lady’s Gold Watch; suitable reward on re
turn to this offlce. _______  204-0-7.

Open for skating every afternoon.Lowest Current Rates.
Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday Evenings Intermediate 
Hockey Games.

ENGRAVERS

O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
69 Water street. Telephone 9tL

t OST-WATCH AND CHAIN, BETWEEN 
±J Brussels and King, by way of Union and 
Charlotte streets. Finder well rewarded for 
return to Victoria Hotel, King stree. 200-2-3.

ESTATE, SALE.mo LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE T Building, No* 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor). Enquire on premises. 142-tt.

F gravers. Imo BE sold at Public Auction at Chubb's 
_L Corner, SL John, N. B., on SATURDAY, 
1st FEBRUARY, next, at 12 O’CLOCK NOON, 

.belonging to the Estate of Rob-
' mo LET-FIRST FLAT OVER STORE <99 

_L Main street. J. E. COWAN, 128-t.f.
T OST-THURSDAY MORNING, BETWEEN 
I J 211 Sydney street and Wanamaker e Res
taurant, by way of Charlotte street and 

PEOPLE’S BARGAIN STORE.. THE Queens square. Lady’s Chatelaine Watch. 
TbAKAAR Ï7 Waterloo Street. Toys, Finder please leave at Times offlce. 2012 J.

Dolls, Toilet ’sets. Work »;is r OST-GENTLEMAN’S GUN METALrnnfftct.irTnerv.0 etef’ at^BARGAIN PRICES. _ L^Watcb^and G^Chaln. «ndwjto-e

FANCY GOODS the following 
eft J. Armstrong:

150 acres In the Parish of Simonds, compris
ing Stoker Lake, so called, and land sur
rounding the same—subject to a three years' 
lease, the tenant paying $10 a year and taxes.

One large canvas show tent about 50 x 100 
over all, with 9 feet side walls, poles, guy 
ropes, pins, etc.

Also the Interest of the Estate In six 
Hoardings or Bill Posting Boards In Saint

'"I CHAMPIONSHIP SKATING RACES 
second week of February.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT NO. 11 ELLIOTT 
_L Row, at present occupied by Mr. David 

Apply W. M. JARVIS. 155-2—1. dm- during
Stewart.

mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT 
X the grocery store corner of Sydney and 
Leinster streets, now occupied by W. L. Mc- 
viwalne. Shop now to rent on Bridge street 
(near Main); rental $100 per annum. 
Would fix up for offlce if required. And a 
larae self-contained upper flat, with modern 
niumbing and bathroom, No. 144 King street, 
west Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen
rose- rent $10.00 per month. Also store suit
able'for Grocery or Meat Business, with re
frigerator, on Bridge street. Just off Main 
street; rental reasonable. Apply St. JOHN 
REAL ESTATE CO.. LTD., Canada Lite 
Building, St. John.

the next big attractiont
fruit, etc FANCY DRESS 

CARNIVAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

For particulars apply to the Assignee 
SL John, N. B., 25 January, 1908.
By order of ^/”srTsRONG, A3s,gnee.

A^’ÆJfLiïïU jgg
city. J. O. WILLETT. 61 Dock Street. 
•Tel. 1792-11-

TX7ANTED—PARTY WITH $2,000 TO IN- 
VY vest In-a new business; profits over 100 
per cent; will stand close investigation. No 
one but those meaning business need answer. 
Address "INVESTMENT,” care Thnes^

160-2—L
HARNESS OIL

„uîîon avoot Compocoû.l)0i> _î v-fOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- C ness Oil. prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A prejAraüon of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

WIEN AND W0ME1», ^——___The great Uterine Tonic, ano
eafo effectual Monthly 

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrecF 

KfâvSt of Hireugth—No. 1. 31, No. 2.
\ 10 degrees stronger, Ç3; No 3. 'u for epecittl cates, 85 per box. 

f ___ J /Bold by all erugglsta, or sent

'lUlOOTk tram. "«•"

VICTORIA RINK

Sunday-School Teacher—Earlic. doesn't TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 4
conscience teU you when yw have Under augpic08 K. o! P. Boetou '03 Oub.

25c,—admission__25c.

WELL TRAINED.ÜB6 Big e for unnatural 
IW imtUh d*T».WH diachar£08.inflammations,

kmJÊ Provenu Ceeurio*. Paint eta, and not Mtrm* 
KItHEEnANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poieonoue.
SSX CINCINHATi.O Sold by Droggtato,

C. 8. A.

! mO LET-THAT FIRST CLASS BOARD- 
X lng House, cor. Leinster and Carmarthen 
streets ; hot water heating. This Is an Ideal 
house, as It is well lighted (no dark rooms), 
and in central part of the city. Possession 
given May 1st. For particulars apply to 
RICHARD G. MAGEE, 'phone 879, or F. W. 
BLIZARD, Canada Permanent 
Building. Prince Wm. street.

MARDWARÉ J. D. Lawrence, of Moncton, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

T. R. Earl, of Yarmouth, was regis
tered at the Dufferin yesterday.

i your
done wrong? ,

Earlie—Yes, ma’am, but it doesn t tell | 
my mother.

FT.? Acme ^Skates. Hunting”

Pocket Knives. Scissors. Hockey^Sticl^.nd
or sent in plain wrapper. 

Circular fens OB MWrtN
Mortgage

197-tf! meUfi"KnivesPucks. Spoons. 
17 W« ♦«•’•loo nt\

( NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE UMES--AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. |I
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PRINCESS
ANOTHER BIG FEATURE.

THE SHAUGHRAvN
4 beautiful Irish drama.

DIABOLIC ITCH
IScreaming farce comedy.

THAT SQUALLY BEACH
A windy comedy.

KNIGHT Of THE BLACK ART
A mystical fantasy In a mystic castle.

SOILEWHERE
Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.

MASTER FRANK GARNETT
St, John’s best juvenile singer 

will sing this evening

Won’t You Come
Over to My House

5c—ANY SEAT—5c
THURSDAY, AhLYTEUR NIGHT.

insurers In The

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
In y
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S LAID IT OVER

UNTIL MAY 1«■YESTERDAY IN
PARLIAMENT The general committee of the common 

council met again last evening to con
sider the remaining sections of the pro
posed new assessment act and certain ad

ditions recommended by the late cham
berlain with regard to the Collection of 
taxes but in view of the almost unani
mous expression of opinion at the pre
vious meeting against the adoption of the 
act it was decided to defer consideration 
until May 1. The chairman of the board 
of assessors and the chamberlain were in
structed to prepare a report embodying 
such* amendments to the present act as 
they might consider advisable.

The mayor occupied the chair and Aid. 
Bullock, Vanwart, Frink, McGoldrick, 
Sproul, Sprague, Holder, McGowan and 
Lantalnm were present with the cham
berlain, A. W. Sharp, the chairman of 

and the common clerk.
The mayor remarked that it was a 

pity Aid. Baxter was not with them.
Aid. McGoldrick said, considering the 

opinions expressed at the last meeting, 
he did not expect anyone would be there.

The common clerk explained that while 
all the aldermen with one exception had 
declared against the new act no motion 
had been passed.

Aid. Bullock said the idea in meeting 
wae to consider amendments to the pres
ent act with special reference to recom
mendations by the chamberlain.

Aid. Frink considered the committee in 
rather a difficult position. Because they 
had declined to adopt the new act the 
common council had been the subject of a 
vicious attack in the press from W. Frank 
Hatheway. It seemed absurd to attempt 
to modify the proposed act as Mr. Hathe
way evidently represented the hoard of 
trade from whom the suggestion for the 
new act originated. He always under
stood the hoard of trade wae a kind ef 
senate to the common council and they 
might as well sit still and await devel
opments.

The mayor pointed out that some of the 
sections which had not been considered 
might contain desirable amendments to 
the present act.

Aid. Lantalnm thought the opinions ex
pressed covered the whole act.

Aid. Vanwart—“I was not here last

The mayor, with mock eeverity—<#Wliy 
weren’t you?” .. .

AM. Vanwart—“Well I had other bon- 
but I*m opposed to this act. It’s no 

act. It’e no

Ottawa, Jan. 31—W. H. Bennett com
plained when the houee met today that 

departmental public documents 
which he had been using at the public 
accounts committee had disappeared.

Dr. Pngaley said that they had not, hs 
far ae he knew, been returned to his de
partment but he would inquire into the 
matter. The document referred to dredg
ing.

At the public accounts today Gideon 
Kastner, of Wiarton, was examined re
garding the payment of $9,476 to the 
Penetanguishene Dredging Company for 
dredging at Matchedosh Bay. What Mr. 
Bennett wanted to show wâs that there 

collusion between Kastner and Hon.

DYKEMAN’S 1some

i
m&fr ••••

/
The bad weather, only two favorable shopping days since our GREAT AFTER STOCK-TAKING SALE commenced has 

Induced us to CONTINUE THE SALE FOR ANOTHER WEEK. The favorable days brought such crowds as taxed the capacity 
of the store’s staff, which indicates to us that the people appreciated this sale. We are going to add to its attractiveness by offering all

11/lllTni/r A V) at the same discount as prevailed during this week. This will give 
OlRlN v iYHITEW EAK you the greatest values in whitewear ever offered in this city.

\

ourwas
A. G. MacKay, of the Owen Sound 
Dredging Company, on the tendering for 
work in 1905.

Mr. Kastner gave an emphatic denial 
to this. He would not swear to the hand
writing 1 one way or the other. It turned 
out that the contract did not go to either, 
but to W. H. Prendergaet. Part of the; 
work afterwards went to the Penetan- 
guiehene Dredging Company as Prender- 
gast could not handle it all. There are 
a lot of dredging matters to come up this 
session.

G. H. Perley resumed the debate on 
the motion of Mr. Lake in regard to tim
ber limits. He started out by congratu
lating the minister of the interior for 

king certain changes in the system of 
disposing of timber limits as was sug
gested by the opposition. The speaker 
complained that sufficient time was not ; 
given to examine the limits. The notice ( 
between the advertisements and the sale • 
were too short. He cited a number of, —
cases where limits were sold for a small ^ |
amount and afterwards disposed of for a “ 
large amount. In one case that 100 square, 
miles were sold by the government for 
$6,000 and the owner was asking $3,000 
a square mile for it. He said that the 
government alienated the timber lands of 
the west just at the time they were be
ginning to get valuable. He concluded by 
pressing for the committee.

Dr. McIntyre (Strathoona) said that 
when Mr. Ames became specific he could 
be dealt with. For instance he valued a 
particular limit of 500 square miles at 
$5,000 a square mile. That meant the 
dues from ground rent on such a limit 
would amount to $2,500 a square mile or 
in all $1,250,000. The bonus price was a 
mere bagatelle.

In one case Dr. McIntyre said that he 
knew of a man who cruised a limit by 
going along the river falls and paid $3,100 
for it. Later on he came to Ottawa and 
wanted his money refunded because it 
was not worth all. told $3.10 cents.

Dr. McIntyre said George H. Perley, 
member for Argenteuil, obtained that 
Cedar Lake timber limit, in the fifty square 
miles which he received from the Conser
vative government and for which he did 
not pay anything. That was the very 
same limit which Mr. Ames now 'values 
at $600,000. Mr. Perley got the limit in 
1881 by order-in-council from the Conserva
tive administration. He paid the rental 
for one year, and on Sept. 17, 1883, he 
wrote the department stating that it was! 
valueless, and consequently he was giving ; 
it up.

Mr. Haggart did not believe the tuo ! 
^uoqne argument. He %went on to say ; 
that there were many changes in cbndi- 
fions since the government were in office.
Àt that time timber limits were granted 
bÿ order-in-council and it was only when 
the Conservatives came into power in 
1878 that this was changed. It was very 
difficult in the early days to get any one 
to invest any money in thé development 

9 of the west. And in that regard it was 
hot right to compare the present with 
the past. ’*

■ He went on to explain his own position, 
Obtaining a timber limit for nothing. His 
saw mill burned down, and the Liberals 
ôamé into power, and the regulations were 
such as required the erection of a new 
saw mill, and as this did ndt pay it was 
abandoned and turned over to the treas- 

instead of his having the benefit of

I
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43c. up to $3.50 i The sale prices on CORSET COVERS 
20c. up to 1.50 I The sale prices on GOWNS .

10c. up to $ .69 
45c. up to 3.50 

. 45c. up .to 5.50

The sale prices on SKIRTS i 
The sale prices on DRAWERS 
The sale prices on CHILDREN'S MUSLIN DRESSES irom « «* z )

The Strong Feature in This Sale is That Everything in Stock is Reduced

Children’s Underwear
All at reduced prices.

Ladles’ Underwear
The celebrated Turnbull’s natural 
wool, regular $1.00 quality on 
sale at * , . . ,

1.95 Oneita Combination 
Underwear, Ladles

$1.00 quality on sale at 
1.25 quality on sale at

Boys’ and
2.5o Men’s Underwear

We are clearing out these lines so that 
we might not carry one single garment 
till next season. They are in all sizes.

Boys’ from
Men’s from . 45c, to $1.00 per garment
In many of these the price Is less than 
one-half what it was.

ness,
better than the present 
good. I’d give it the ninety-nine years 
hoist and I’d give it longer than that if 
I could. It’s claimed that the act will t 
help the laboring man. My idea is that 
if the laboring man wants an interest in. 
the government of the city he should 
pay his taxes like the rest of us. He 
ha*! the right to use the schools and other 
things and he has as much right to pay 
for it as I have. I’m as much in favor of 
the laboring man as any friends he has 
but that’s the way I look at it. Ill move 
this act gets a ninety-nine years hoist. ’

The mayor suggested that as some re
port favorable or unfavorable had to be 
made to the council the alderman’s mo
tion would hardly meet the case.

Aid. Vanwart said he would change his 
motion and move that the proposed act 
be not further considered and that the 
committee proceed to take up amend
ments to the present act.

Aid, Frink thought there was no need 
for a motion. The act had been unre
servedly condemned and they would be 
quite justified in dropping it. At the 
previous meeting, however, the mayor 
had not given his opinion and he would 
like to hear his worship’s views.

AM. McGoMrick—“He’s going to the 
country. He’ll be very foolish if he says 
anything.”

The mayor said that he had nothing to 
do with it. He had on more than one 
occasion said he did not understand the 
act. He was of opinion that it was too 
complicated to be sent to the assessors 
as a workable act. He had been im
pressed by Aid. Baxter’s statement on 
that point at the previous meeting.

Aid. Bullock said the committee might 
lose the chance of sending amendments 
to Fredericton. He moved an amend
ment to take up the present act and 
make any amendments the chairman of 
the assessors should recommend from 
reading the proposed act.

The mayor asked Mr. Sharp if he had 
crystallized the good things in the new

Seasonable WaistsCurtains
$1.00 quality, sale price 

1.50 quality, sale price 
2.00 quality, sale price

Made from flannelette, cashmere, mohair 
and flannels.

$ .80 i1.20 i
$ .39$ ,50 quality on sale at 

1.25 quality on sale at 
1.50 quality on sale at 
1.85 quality on sale at 
3.35 quality on sale at

1.60t
.79

éurtain Nets .85 ' i75*
1.00

with Insertion and frilled edge. 
'20c. quality, sate price 
24c. quality, sale price 

All of this Is new stock.

>16c. . I

Phenomenal Values in 
Children’s Coats 
and Dresses

„ Children’s $3.00 coats, sale price 
Children’s 3.50 coats, sale price 
Children’s 4.00 coats, sale price 
Children’s 5.50 çpats, sale price

Children’s Drisses
In cashmere, flannelette, tweed and 
serge.
$2.65 quality, sale price

3.50 quality, sale price
4.50 quality, sale price

' 20c.
65c. !♦i

S 80c.»

Chenille Portieres
$2.20$3.50$4.45 quality, sale price

Tapestry Portieres
$3.60 quality, sale price 

4.50 quality* sale price

:2.95
4.00

$2.95
3.75

15c. to 35a. jTapestry Table Covers !
3A large variety of these.

Sate prices range from . $1.09 to $2.39
$1.49 

2.32 
3.25

These dresses will fit children from 5 to 
15 years.
Dresses for smaller children from 45c. 
up to $2.50.

I
!

A Snap in Kid Glovesvry,
it to assist him in his old age.

He wanted the minister of the interior 
to have such regulations enacted to get; 
nd of the political flesh fly who was one 
of the meet contemptible beings on the 
earth. An act should be introduced to 
prevent the minister from being pestered 
from political favorites and parasites.
, Mr. Conmee said that his friend Mr. 
Haggart had forgotten a few things which 
he wished to remind him. He forgot to 
tell the housa that the Conservative party: 
had parcelled out 3,000,000 square miles of ! 
timber limits in western Ontario in what 
was known as the disputed territory 
among themselves.

M. S. McCarthy (Calgary) pursued the 
timber limit debate at the evening session. 
He said that by the misgovemment of 
the public domain in the west practically 
iill the available timber lands in the prov
ince of Alberta had passed into the hands 
çf a Montreal machine agent, an Ottawa 
lawyer, and a mysterious syndicate whom 

knew anything about, called the

Satin Damask Quilts
Fownes’ French Kid Gloves, two dome 
fasteners, $1.00 quality on sale at 69c., 
in fawn, slate, brown, drab and black.

$ .80$1.00 quality, sale price 
2.00 quality, sale price 
3.25 quality, sale price

(
i1.35 I

2.15

act.
Mr. Sharp replied that he <Bd not think 

he had but he would consider the matter 
with the chamberlain and submit a mem
orandum of amendments dealing with 
small incomes and showing how muck 
the percentage would be increased.

Aid. Holder—"Show us where to make 
up the deficiency.”

After further discussion. Aid. BnHockVi 
amendment was made a separate motion. 
Aid. Vanwart moved to defer consider
ation of the proposed act until May 1, 
and the motion, which practically IdHs 
the suggested measure, was carried.

A motion by Aid. Bullock that the 
chairman of the board of assessors and 
the chamberlain submit amendments to 
the present act and that the committee 
meet at the call of the chair was then 
adopted and the committee adjourned.

F. A. DYKEMAN CO. i.

59 Charlotte Street» I

i

Imperial Pulp Company. < .— , 11 "■== ....
Mr. McCarthy proceeded to give full

particulars and data in regard to a num- lieutenant-governor ot Quebec and asked 
ber of timber limits in Alberta, which if the government had arranged for the 
■were given out with practically no oom- \ filling of the position, 
petition and which fell into the hands of ; Secretary of State Scott said that his 
T A Burrows, the present member for ■ attention had not been called to the mat- 
Dauphin; A. W. Fraser, of Ottawa, and ter before. The statute provided that a 
W\ H. Nolan, of Montreal. lieutenant-governor would continue in of-
* jjr. McCarthy pointed out that in each fice until another commission was issued.

“Canada,” concluded Mr. Caverhill, “is 
all right, and we have every reason to 
feel proud of the dominion, and look for
ward with expectancy and confidence to 
her future success as a nation.”

...- i mum ' ■ 1 — 9

THE MAYOR’S DENIAL “ILLUSTRATED”THERE IS TOO MUCH 
Of EXTRAVAGANCE IOPPOSITION RALLY 

IN ALBERT COUNTY
)

principles of party allegiance and fealty to 
its claims.

'This I have done without exacting any

(Tedegraph)
The following unsigned communica

tion appeared in yesterday’s Sun, under 
the caption “Mayor Denies Opposition 
Accusations.” The Sim did not publish 
the picture, which is included here as 
necessary to make clearer the phrase: “If 
I have sought for recognition from Ot
tawa,” etc.

AT THE NICKELSays George Caverhill in an 
Address to the Montres 
Board of Trade.

I

time was given to examine these 
of the tenders

case no
limits. The character 
showed that there was no competition.
™\hZrû!»t competition vet. imp. i “‘Rw’.Ti.domS

^ asthey were put np, all the same. The wa8 to have been the crowning
limits on the north Saskatchewan also fell achievement * hia life, 
into the hands of T. A. Burrows \\. H. Tf M Edison’s cement dwelling—com- 
Nolan, A. W. Fraser and the Imperial pMp ^th eUlrwayB, bathtub and set 
Pulp Compaq- . ,, tubs—is really practical, it cannot come

He (McCarthy) did not fhink that the tnn gQOn Lumber is going up in price 
people were worrying over what the Mac- afid • down in quality. It cost 30 
kenzie government or the Macdonald gov- eent more today to build the average 
eminent did in regard to timber limits, Durban cottage than it did ten years ago. 
but what they were interested in was to thousands of house lots in the suburbs arc 
know how the Laurier government was j • jd]e- in vain anticipation of the day 
administering the public domain, and when “building will be cheaper.” 
how they were disposing of timber berths. | If Mr Edison’s $1000 fireproof and de- 

He cited an instance of the Mackenzie j rav.pronf cement house proves half that 
government giving Hugh Sutherland and jjg claims for it, he will have bestowed a 
H. H. Cook 200 square miles anywhere in reater boon on humanity than if his be- 
the Saskatchewan valley. He was willing ]oved motor battery had panned out twice 
to admit that there were faults on both 
sides. In conclusion, he said that a special 

■ committee would ascertain who the Im
perial Pulp Company were, and a variety 
of other things which were necessary in 
the public interest.

Senator Landry asked in the senate if 
it was the intention of the government to 
increase the representation of the cab
inet in the senate by summoning to it a 
senator belonging to the French element 
of the dominion.

Secretary of ^tate Scott replied that it 
would be inconvenient to name a French 
minister at the present time to sit in the 
senate as it would necessitate one of the 
French ministers resigning from the com- 

and there was no vacancy of n

Candidates and Fred M. Sproul 
Will Speak at Hillsboro on 
Monday Night.

Four New Pictures and Three 
Excellent Songs on Programme 
Today.

HIS GREATEST BOON
(Boston Post.)

(Montreal Witness)
George Caverhill, in his address at the

annual meeting' of the board of trade to- c]ear cr;gp -winter air and the wel-
day laid stress on the fact that there was ccma 6n0w wi]l be enticing incentives to 
far too much extravagance going on in the children who will attend the Nickel’s 
business affaire, as well as in private life., big show this afternoon and to the adults 

"Fortunately for Canada,” said Mr. Cav who will be present this evening Last 
erbill, -the wave of depression struck our night the attendance was enormous mak-
friends across the line, and they were “SJ reduced crowtof ThZLy which 
caught in a pretty bad condition In this rather^reduced crowds ^
country we were able to cal a a , an tbogp wbo jnjcnd seeing the programme of 
save ourselves from what mig e - pictureg and hearing the excellent songs
ed hard times. , . . , wm be treated to as fine an entertainment“Yes, I repeat again that there has been p066lb£ to produce for 5 cents. The
far too much money spent recklessly in i=ture6 are: A Fisherman's Conscience, 
the dominion, both in public and private & ta]e of iove among the simple
life, and I hope that the recent scare in figbprf0i]j 0f Britanny; A Royal Knave, or the United States wi« serve as a lesson “e escapade of a princeling in the days 
to our own people. . of Louis XVI of France; Lady Nicotine

“I believe from correspondence receiv- Conqucr8 a delicious comedy of the pres- 
At the ’Prentice Boys’ fair in Carleton ed from all over the country that this ent day_ and a Ecreaming farce, The Quack 

last, evening, the prizes were won as fol- year will prove a banner one in the in- doctor.
lows- Air gun. A Duffy; bagatelle, bean dust rial development of the dominion, and The songg this afternoon and evening 
toss and excelsior, H. Galbraith; bean if Canadians will only b? cautious in their win be M {ouows: Up With the Bonnets 
toss ladies, Mrs. A. Belyea; door prize, business transactions there is no doubt |Q. Bo^je Dundee, by Mr. Berkley ; We’ve 
Miss E. Howard. as to our continued success as a young Been Ch,lms for Fifty Years, by Miss Elsa

and growing nation.” and As Long As the World Rolls On, by
Mr. Seely. In the evening the orchestra 
will play some of the metropolitan hits of 
the season, including the now raging 
Merry Widow Waltzes, 
ous instrumental number of the past de
cade. The Nickel is nice and cosy and the 
house matron cares for all little ones un
accompanied.

“To the Editor of The Sun:once Hopewel} Hill, Jan. 31—(Special)—À 
meeting in the interests of the local op
position will be held next Monday night 
at 8 o’clock in the opera house in Hills
boro. There will be addresses by Messrs. 
Dickson and Prescott, the opposition 
candidates in Albert, and Fred M. Sproul, 
of Hampton, one of the Kings county op
position candidates.

The choice of the ticket in Kings county 
has met with great favor here. Messrs. 
Murray, Jones and Sproul have all many 
friends in this county. Mr. Sproul has 
spoken here before and took a hand in 
the last federal contest. His clear cut 
eloquence told much towards the credit- , 
able result achieved in that campaign.

“Sirs: It is really surprising how con
versant the organs of the opposition in 
the city are with the true inwardness of 
the sentiments animating the gentlemen 
who are to be the Liberal standard bear
ers in the provincial election.

"So far as I am concerned my position 
can easily be appreciated by the electors. 
1 have no office in my pocket, nor has 
my attitude as a probable candidate been 
considered through any desire to make 
capital f>ut of the situation. I have exact
ed no promise from the provincial govern
ment for a portfolio, nor sought to. My 

friends desired to have me 
again as a Mayoralty candidate and my 
predilections ran «along civic honors. When 
it was suggested to me that I allow my 

to go before the Liberal Convention, 
I declined on that ground.

“My well known Liberal principles and 
attachment to my party naturally sug
gested to the Liberal leaders my name as 
a candidate, and my acquaintance with 
civic interests and requirements made me 
in their view a desirable representative of 
the city and having the confidence of the 
citizens as has been most, conspicuously 
shown by the vote that elected me two 
years ago to the chief-magistracy, I was 
urged to reconsider my refusal and as a 
matter of duty owed to the party to sacri
fice my personal desires for the broader

,1
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numerous

as well as he had hoped.
(N. B. This is the St. John post office.)

reward from the government and if I have 
sought for recognition from^Ottawa there 
is nothing to criticise in this. My friends 
have worked, no doubt in this direction 
and long before my name was mentioned 
in connection with the local ticket. And 
whatever the Ottawa government may of
fer me, should they do so at all, will be 
entirely independent of local politics and 
because I am a recognized member of the 
party I have always been identified with 
and whose interests I have ever been 
eager to conserve.”

name
TO RAISE LICENSE FEE

Ontario Government Asked to 
Increase Liquor License Fees in 
Toronto.

SPLENDID CURE FOR SORE CHEST the most contagi- Toronto, Jan. 31—The Ontario govern
ment will be asked to increase the fees fol 
tavern and liquor shop licenses in Toronto. 
At present taverns pay $1,200 and shops 

I $1,000. It is probable the city will ask for 
i! an increase to $2,000 for taverns and $1,- 

lowing were among the entertainers: Miss, 500 for shops. , Controller Spence moved a 
Retatock, Rev. L. A. McLean, W. J. V. resolution to that effect at the board of 
•Stokes, E. E. Thomas, Miss Hill, Miss control meeting this morning.
Morrell, Miss Cowan, Miss Marshall, Miss 
Helen Àkerley, and Messrs. McIntyre,
Mann and Crockett

!
When it hurts to draw a long breath, and you feel as if a knife were stuck 

in vour side, you know it’s time to draw out the congestion that will soon become 
rmeuinonia. An ordinary cough syrup lias no chance at all—you require a power
ful penetrating liniment. Probably nothing is known that possesses more merit 
n such cases than Nervilinc. Rub it liberally over the sides and chest-rub it 

in hard—when the skin is all aglow put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster, take a hot 
drink of Nervilinq to enliven the circulation, and then get into bed. Doctors who 
have watched the success of this treatment say nothing is better. It is simple,

uJ iwaifl h*xt little.

mans
Quebec seat in the senate at the present 
time for him to take. He had no doubt 
that the time would come when there 
would be a French minister in the sen
ate but he could not say when that would

The pharmaceutical examinations which 
conducted here this week were con- 

There were four candi-
The Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Associa

tion last night held a very successful con
cert in the hall, Germain street, in aid of 
the piano fund. There was a very large 
attendance. A programme of literary and 
musical numbers was presented. The fol-

were
eluded yesterday, 
dates writing the papers on general sub
jects and four for final. Three passed the 
examination on general subjects and 

auncessful in the Tina.1 examinations.
D. Mullin, K. C., returned from Fred

ericton last night.be. one
Senator Landry «aid this was the 1a.it 

J-., of the second term of th® $*™~~**

/? «

;
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To say that Granny was surprised a( 

what was found on the doorstep expies» 
bit deaf she had nottiie Real Culprit

Ms.: wiF=B5CT tL S&sE 5-SKssout in the snow and my only companion But why did she sell these things. r ^ ]uJ alw^a mmd her. come,though, and bring some goodies to
is a little granddaughter of eight, a child asked Jack innooM«y. am. going to tell you a secret. There eat. We are very hungry, Granny and
so beautiful and so innocent that I hm- Fo^J0^ *0 ^,£^£dbr£kf, are fairies,8 retily and truly fairies. And, me.”
tate to send her out on an errandT We are ^ er ” ântoed^he little girl, won-1 what is more, one will bring you some- That evening Jack ran into the sitting 
much in need of some food, and I am go- supper expjamea ine s tonight You iust keen listening and room in quest of his mother. He hadingtoaskyouto take this moneyandgo to den^ a^Jack^ qu?rion but sat' h^^td Up. something "to say to her very privately.

the bakery m the block below and buy Jgg”” he tureed sud- tap, tap on the window pane you sit just But to his sorrow he was met by the
for ua a loaf of bread. You see, here is a tnmaing very nara. in n _ a word. cook_a cross-grained German woman-
dime and five cento of it will get the : ^ to^he htrie prl and asked, Do you ^tui^ you ^ t<j the ydoor and wth the news that his mother had been 
bread. With the other five cents please; behere “ ™™s . ^ ^ -<If see what there is on the step. A fairy al- called away by a telegram. Jack’s grand-
stop at the little grocery Reside the bak- : N £ ^ falnre they'd ways leaves goodies on the step, you know mother was very ill in an adjoining town
ery and get the amount in tea. If you tûere,were reaiiy an y And now j must go. Tell your Granny and his mother had gone to her.
can do this for me, I shall thank you a, ^^^YoVse^, Granny looked sick that I was here and that I’ll stop tomor- "And papa-where is he?” asked Jack, 
thousand tnuye. ■ ■ ! tb otber day and hasn’t been out to. row to see if there’s anything, she wants Has he come in from his office yet

“Certainly, ma am, said Jack, bowmg the other day and dotheg So we me to do for her. But I’d advise you to “Yes, but he left word that he had to
and smiling as he took the dime. Then ^ any Jmd bread/say nothing -mind you, nothing-to attend a business meeting this evening
lus legs became wings, and within a very w “/of the people living round Granny about the fairies till you see and would have supper down town. So
few minutes he had returned to the dingy; • ,, J: very kicked peo- whether thev come or not. Sometimes if he’ll not be home before late bedtime,
house with bread and tea. And this time ! ^ ^d GreLy Wo^dn t dare to pre too many people talk about them it Then the cross-grained cook left Jack to 
he got a peep into the miserable first floor ; ^eVapie^fu^ure to tell for her. frightens them away. So it would be beti his own meditations. 
ro6m where the ag«l woman lived alone, ^ ”’d rm oE with the money. And Gran- ter for you and me to keep it a secret- After a lonely supper Jack ctept mto 
with her little granddaughter. How cod * let me go out, too, because that is, a secret for a while.” the pantiy while the cook was busüy en-
and bare of furniture it was! An old ny s airai____________ ____________________________________ ______________________________  tertaimng some of her company at sup-
stove showed the barest glimmer of fire, _ , per in the kitchen. There on the pantry
and sitting on the floor on an old rug * A’- shelf stood a great cake, one, doubtless,
playing with a rag doll was the beautiful v. U just baked "that day. Jack took it in his
little girl. She glanced up from her play arms and hurried to his own room with
to smile and nod to Jack. vY'xx? / § M it. A little later he returned to the pan-

All that day Jhck’e mind kept revert- '’'vwïi ( 1* H —|  -n(   try, and when he left he had another
ing to the incident of the morning, and txYf I l/j 1 sA\\ 1 I / armful of' prepared food,
the more he thought of if the surer he I (1 VA M., I] Æ\ I 1 r->rt “And something to take the place of
became of the need, the cruel poverty / teal ^ \ ~'5p|nfj| | that muff,” Jack said to himself after de-
and helplessness of the poor old woman v « J, ' pf|l A , .positing the pantry supplies on his bed.
and littie girl. As he ran home from 1 ■' ^ / ■'(fll '"ÇSSflfLjij'Yi A visit to'hie mother’s room procured
school that evening he made it a point ^ | < j just what he wanted. There, in an old box
to go by the old house in the alley; and 'tg| a j r" | ^-JLsçîj was a set of furs that had done service
this time he saw the little girl at the win- 5 1 j I i 1 Tjjjlll1 [H,—i many, many years ago, Jack had often
dow. She nodded and smiled in recogni- & < I ! V'jYjjli, heard hjs mother tell of how proud she
tion, and Jack’s face became radiant. “Ah, ' ll 9 ( pi _______I | iohMlj| J was on $ier twelfth birthday when her
now, I’ll just go right up and knock at ~-W , I =,------- -- mrr IKV1 mother had presented her with the pret-
the door and ask if there is anything I /fySSk™ ! I I • - f ^ ‘ ty mink boa and muff. And how she had
can do for them,” he said to himself. And ' 11 i iy ---------- kept them, outgrowing them at last. And
he did. The little girl opened the door V®» ST, t I /S -. ItlOPjlPl - how she had often thought of giving them
and asked him to come in. “Granny is 'Jft // Q j| Ii||WaN to some little girl, but had refrained from
uDetains to see a sick woman what lives I /Su I 1—n l*-Jv I— * doing so because she feared the recipient
over us,” she explained. “But I know yY'JlV /c r~ . would not value them as she did. And so
Granny likes you, for she said you had a / , U-------  I they had lain in mothballs and tobacco
fine, honest face.” / y | [LiilA -I 1—I in an old box in the closet, of use to no

Jack entered and sat down beside the f fj\| V — 3CT one‘
stove. “Stay, Httle girl,” he asked, “do f , \\j Z — I J
you and your granny live alone all the \. lit T X AArA' j
time? Where’re your mother and father?” \ I ^ ( r'J '~=~:rij /

“My mamma is—is—in heaven,” whis- “ ’ 1 AlE-sA------1 j Æ
pered the child while a great tear gleam- , )#T—I 1 V A
ed on her eyelash. “And my papa is sick // ( I, A A f
in the big place they call a— aj—” / BH ^ ^ | V"

“Hospital?” asked Jack, supplying the j~>’
word that was too much for the little ) kJ ^

to articulate. -s___ f
“Yes, that’s the place,” she said. “He 

was took sick a long, kmg'time ago and /J |
was tooked to that place. We had some ! ÆMft [ V /
nice things, then, but it took all the, _ 1 r 3 -v
money papa give Granny to pay the redt. C , 1 PjT
go we had to move into this pdace — for ' I 'A—
it’s cheaper. Then papa got up too soon
and went to work. He was taken much
sicker again, and then went to the—the—
place again. Then we had no more money
and Granny had to sell our best chairs
and floor rugs. Then she sold her nice
Sunday dress and my best frock and my

Jack,The Young Artist es it mildly. Being a 
heard the fairies’ signal, and was only 
roused from her second reading of the let. 
ter bearing the godd news by her little 
grand-daughter crying; “Oh, Granny 
here’s a big basket and two boxes. The 
fairies must have left them.”

And not only once did the tap, tap, tap, 
come on the window that week, but three 
different times. And each time the aged 
woman and the beautiful child found food 
and clothing, and once a nice rocking 
chair.

Andj during the same week a great ex
citement prevailed in the home of Jack. 
The cook was wild over the fact that her 
best cakes, tarts, bread, jellies and cold 
meats we re daily missing. In vain they 
watched for the burglar. At first Jack’s 
father thought the cook and her company 
were responsible for the shortage of food, 
but when he voiced his suspicion to Jack, 
that young man declared that cook was en
tirely innocent of the thefts, and that he 
could not for an instant allow his father 
to think her the culprit.

Then Jack’s mother returned home to 
be told of the skilful food thief. She ar
rived at an hour when Jack was in school 
As soon as he came home and found hia 
mother there he threw his arms about her, 
crying': “Have they told you of the cul
prit, mamma?”

“Yes, and to think that my cherished old 
furs are missing, and my favorite rocker, 
in which I sit to sew, is gone! What a 
bold thi—”

“Don’t say that word, mother, mine!” 
cried Jack. “The real culprit is—is—here!” 
And Jack put his hand on his own fore
head, then touched his heart.

It didn’t take Jack long to explain the 
strange matter, and it didn’t take hia 
mother long to understand him.

“But. you might bave taken papa into 
your confidence,” his mother said. ,

“Then I would have been at cook'a 
mercy,” declared Jack. “For you know, 
mamma, that a man has no rights in hi» 
owp house when the. cook is left in charge. 
And that would have meant that cook 
would have locked things away from me, 
knowing who it was that was raiding her, 
pantry so often.”

And then Jack and his mother paid a 
visit to the old lady and the beautiful 
child in the dingy house in the alley. And 
after that there was no more suffering in 
that room, which was made comfortabla 
enough for them to live in till the con
valescent one should return, well and 
strong, to take up his work again and to 
make them another and a better home.

And Jack and the little girl of the blue 
eyes and yellow curls became the best of 
friends, the little girl declaring that ''fair
ies are red-headed and freckled-faced, for 
that she had seen one.”

I

BY MAUD WALKER.

Jack was his name, Jack Bennett. He 
was red of hair, freckled of face and de
termined of mind. Also, Jack had a gen
erous disposition and a deeply sympa
thetic heart. Jack was only 10 years old, 
but Jack was as capable in many ways as 
a boy several years his senior.

Jack’s parents belonged to the well-to- 
do class; therefore, Jadk seldom knew 
what it meant to be denied anything he 
wished for. But he was such a sensible 
little chap that he never asked for things 
unobtainable, as many another child often 
does, and consequently never knew what 
disappointment meant

One day as Jack was on hie way from 
school he decided to make a short cut 
home, going through an alley a part of the 
way. He was fond of finding new roads 
to and from school, and knew that part 
of the city lying between his home and the 
echoolhouse pretty well. But in this alley 
he found new sights. In a dingy window 
of a dingier old house was the sweetest 
face framed in soft, fair curls. As he pass
ed the house the little face smiled at him, 
a smile such as one innocent child will 
greet another innocent child with. Jack 
stopped and nodded his red head, a smile 
changing his plain freckled face into one 
of almost beauty. The little girl nodded 
in response and placed her palms against 
the cold and dingy window pane, question 
in her great blue eyes. Jack stood won
dering whether or not be should go to the 
door and knock for admittance, asking to 
be allowed to play a while with the pretty 
little girl; bnt he refrained from doing so, 
for he knew his mother would be looking 
for him. So, smiling and nodding a good- 
by to the pretty little face at the window, 
Jack hurried down the poverty-laden alley 
toward the better part of the town where 
he lived.

The following day Jack took the alley 
route to school that he might again see 
the strange picture of the beautiful child’s 
face framed in the grimy window pane. As 
he drew near: to ihe weatherrbeaten. house 
he looked in vain for the sweet face of the 
little girl that) had so attracted him' on the 
previous evening. Instead he saw an aged 
woman with snowy hair standing at the 
window looking into the street. Her face 
bore the signe of illness and suffering from 
poverty. As she glanced at flack her-face 
brightened and she smiled to him. Jack’s 
cap was off in. an instant, his red head 
bowing low in reverence to the aged wo
man at the window. Jack had always felt 
the deepest respect for the aged, but es
pecially did he revere this poor old lady 
with the snowy hair and saddened face. 
He knew that in some way she was related 
to the beautiful little girl whom he had 
seen at the window.

To his surprise the old lady beckoned 
to him to come to the door. He hastened 
to obey, and stood with cap in hand, 
waiting for her to appear. She opened 
the door and asked in a gentle voice, 
a voice very much like his own dear old 
granny’s: “My littie boy, your face is so 
bright, so kindly, that I am going to ask

<
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Perhaps you’d call me just a girl;

But I’m an artist, too,
'And if you don’t believe me, why, 
I certainly will show you.

fast look upon my little slate;
Hve drawn a gleat big bear, 

also a long-necked giraffe, 
With spots all in his hair.

’terri I can draw your picture, too;
Just wait and you shall see.

Sut where’s my pencil—long and sharp. 
I’ve lost it—goodness me!

—Annie James.
A I
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Game for Children’s Party
The game called “Autograph” is very 

.muring and jolly, and requires only a few 
twtontes to play. Give to each boy and 
girl present a small pencil pad, with pen
cil attached. Let the hostess of the party 
call time. When the signal, “One, two, 
three, write” is given the guests mingle, 
all laughing and talking at once in their 
eagerness to obtain the greatest number of 
autographs on their pads. When the five 
or seven minutes that have been allowed 
for the game have expired the hostess— 
who has held her watch in hand—calls 
“Time!” Then the guests seat themselves 
and pass up their pads for the counting of 
autographs. Either a committee may be 
appointed for this purpose or the hostess, 
with the volunteered assistance of two or 
more of the guests, may attend to the 
counting. The boy or girl procuring. the 
greatest number of autographs in the given 
time is presented with little prizes-some- 
thing very simple, of course. To the girl 
may be given a bouquet of flowers or a 
dainty pin-cushion. The prize for the boy 
may be a pocket pencilholder or a pocket 
match-case. The prizes should never be 
expensive or large. _______

Tbe smallest inhabited island in the 
world is that on which Eddystone light
house stands. At high water the light- 
house, whose diameter at the base is 
28 3-4 feet, completely covers it. It is m- 

1 habited by three persons.

I
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“They were made to wear,” said Jack, 
taking the box in his arms. “They shall 
be put to the use for which they were 
intended.”

About 8 o’clock the fàir-haired little girl 
sat beside the stove listening to her 
granny reading a letter from the hospital 
doctor. The sick cue was improving rap
idly after a very serious attack, and would 
soon—perhaps within a week—be with his 
mother and daughter again. “Oh such 
good news, isn’t it, little one?” said the" 
aged woman. “But I’m wondering how 
well manage to live till the dear son and 
father returns to work.”

“Oh, maybe the fair—” But the little 
one stopped in time. Her Granny had not 
caught her meaning. And just at that mo
ment she heard a tap, tap, tap on the 
window. Resolutely she kept, her lips clos
ed, riveted her eyes on the stove and 
counted ten. Then she arose and went to 
the door, opening it.
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LACERATED.

y Philanthropic Lady—“You ought to bo 
ashamed of yourself to be making fun o£ 
a smaller boy because he cries when the 
doctor hurts him. Did you never have 
your own feelings lacerated ?”

Smart Boy—“Yea, mum, but it didn't 
took.”—Baltimore American.
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In a dingy window of a dingier old house was the sweetest face he had ever seen.

Peeps Into Places of Interest in 
Foreign Lands

IN A CORNER IN LONDON.

;: ’ ' ' -

been beside you all the morning and has 
just now gone to lie down to rest a bit. 
She’s not very strong yet, you know. She 
was very ill when you were taken sick so 
suddenly. And now do be very quiet and 
sleep some. You have been very, very ill, 
dearie; but the doctor said last night that 
you would be getting well today; so be 
Granny’s own little girl and lie very 
quiet.”

“But my mamma—my 
really and truly alive?” 
tears flowing down her cheeks.

“Yes, my darling; mamma is well and 
here to see her own Grade.” And in an
other moment Grade felt her mother’s 
dear lips pressing her forehead, her dear 
hands stroking her hair, which 
funnily plaited in two little side pigtails.

A few days later Gracie was allowed to 
sit up, and to chat chummily with her 
Mamma.

“As soon as little daughter is well 
enough we must have the party,” said 
Mamma j indulgently. “I was so sorry to 
be obliged to disappoint her on her birth
day. But she knew how ill mamma was, 
and that the postponement was unavoid
able, doesn’t she?”

Grade’s lips trembled and she sat silent 
for a minute, deeply thinking. Then tak
ing her mamma’s hands in her own she 
said; “Mamma, don’t give me a party 
don’t* I vas very naughty on my birth
day—the day you were taken so ill—tad 
I disobeyed — Granny. Yes, I did. I 
went out on the oold porch and sat in 
the snow, just to be naughty. Then, just 
before papa came home I felt as though I 
was frozen, and I slipped into the house 
and lay down by the fire. It was my dis
obedience to Granny, and my—what you 
call it?—my—oh, my selfishness that made 
me so naughty. And that’s how I got 
—sick, mamma.”

“Well, well, don’t cry now, darling, 
mamma understands. And she knows that 
her little Grade will never, never be 
naughty again. She has driven selfish
ness out of her heart, now.”

“Do you really and truly think so, 
mamma?” asked Grade, drying her eyes.

“Yes, at the very moment when 
dedded to confess the whole thing to mam
ma, to make a dean breast of your 
naughtiness, you banished selfishness from 
your heart.” And her mamma kissed her 
gently. “And now we must call dear old 
Granny in and tell her all about it. She 
told me the other day that you had be
haved very naughtily toward her on your 
birthday, and after you were taken so ill 
she attributed your fretfulness to your 
being so unwell. But you must tell her 
the truth of the matter, and how it hap
pened that you brought your own sick
ness on yourself.”

“And I shall ask her to forgive me for 
disobeying her,” said Grade. “And how 
happy we 
dear.”

I S’posen
Isn't it the greatest fun 

To slide, like lightning greasy, 
Down the the slippery banister? 

Gee! but the ride is easy.

OüRjPuzzleDisobedient Grade
asked grandmamma of naughty Gracie. “If pantry for something, ®ra,de’ 
you\ do love her you’ll behave like a dear “berseff : ‘Til just do

little girl. If you don’t love her you’ll j pfea6e> B0 I will.” And it pleased
do all you can to make her suffer, and per- the naughty miss to go out of doors and 
haps cause her to become more ill.” sit sullenly on the big porch that was

“T J— 1 *•— ■— Fiveric cold and windswept. And there fine sa ,
stubbornly refusing to obey the warning of 
the biting wind and the occasional flakes 
of snow that were wafted in on her.

Half an hour later Grade’» papa found 
bis little girl shivering before the great 
fire in the library, her face flushed and 
her eyes unusually bright. And .jj1 the 
afternoon she was put to bed, so ill that 
she forgot all about the postponement of 
the party which was to have taken place 
that night.

And all the next day and the next, and 
still days to follow, Gracie lay burning 
with a fever, her mind wandering from the 
scenes about her. One day she opened her 
eyes to see her grandmamma beside her; 
then she fell into a troubled sleep and 
dreamed that her own dear mamma had 
di4d; that she (Grade) had insisted upon 
having the birthday party, and that her 
mamma had so exerted herself—being real
ly so ill that she should not have left her 
bed—that during the very most exciting 
time of the party she had swooned away 
to never open her - dear eyes again. And 
then Gracie, in a fit of weeping, had 
■wakened from her terrible nightmare to 
find grandmamma bending over her, try
ing to soothe her fears.

“I want my mamma!” cried Grade, 
that her dream had been 

I have killed my mamma by

l

BY HELENA DAVIS Many are the interesting stories of the 
past that cluster round the ancient palace 
of Savoy, a palace that has not one stone 
standing now to tell a tale of its former 
magnificence. After its destruction it was 
never restored as a residence, but Henry 
VIJ. had it rebuilt in the form of a hos
pital, in honor of John the Baptist, and 
so endowed it in his will. But with the 
accession of Edward VT. to the throne 
the hospital was suppressed. But again it 
was refounded by Mary, to be finally dis
solved by Elizabeth while she was in ppw- 
er. In 1505 1 the following inscription 
might be read over its gate:

“Hespitium hoc inopi turbe 
Savoia vacatum,
Septimus Henricus fundavit 
ab imo sole.”

During the building of Waterloo Bridge 
the last remaining fragments of the pal
ace walls were demolished, but there re
mains standing relics of it in the form of

WORD BEHEADINGS.

(1) Behead a word that is used to de« 
scribe lightning and leave a whip.

(2) Behead the name of a heavenly 
body and leave that which is used both 
as a medicine and machine lubricant.

(3) Behead an article that is worn
the hand and leave a feeling of deep A 
fection. ) * *

(4) Behead the value placed upon ar
ticles for sale and leave a well-known 
food.

•iIt wae Grade's birthday. She was just 
eight years old. She bad been promised a 
party, with a big cake (on which were 
to stand eight lighted candles), all the ice
cream she and her littie friends wanted 
and hours and hours in wMch to play and 
play. And at the very last moment 
ae'e mamma had been taken very ill and 
the little party had to lie postponed. 
Grandmamma explained it all to Gracie, 
telling her that just as soon as mamma 
became well again the party should, be 
given, but that for the present there must 

exdtement or noise in

i

cause her to become more ill.”
I do love mamma,” declared Gracie, 

stamping her feet. “But I want my par-ty
I don’t

mamma—is she 
wailed Gracie,

Gra- so I do. I want my party today, 
want it nex’ week.”

Grandmamma took the little girl’s arm 
and led her into the kitchen, thus getting 
her just as far away from the sick roçm 
as' it was possible to do in the house. And 
there she gave the little miss quite a sev
ere reprimand for her ugly behavior, to 
which Gracie only pouted and looked de
fiant. “I want my party today,” she kept 
saying in a most exasperating way.

“Well, when papa comes home he shall 
be told of your conduct, my child,” prom
ised dear old grandmamma. “And doubt
less he’ll say you shall be deprived of the 

You shall have to be

was so
G PROVERB PUZZLE.

A well-known proverb is hidden in the 
following six sentences, one word of the 
proverb being contained in each of the 
sentences and appearing in their rightful 
order:

We are prone to judge others by 
selves:

__no unnecessary
the house, as the doctor insisted upon 
perfect quiet.

Now, of couise, Gracie loved her mam- 
dearly; but the party had

I

ma very, very
been uppermost in her mind for so many 
days that it was a great disappointment 
to her when grandmamma told her it must

 ̂£ aorfe»d^nd^DmaUt;dutft p^’VrMng BO naughty, you know. 

jihe4“whimpered 'and ^ted very ugly.” But papa shall determine just how to dec 
Then, after grandmamma had returned tide in your case. In the meanwhile, don t 

to the room of the poor, sick mamma you return to the sitting:room till you can 
Gracie ran off into a corner and began to do it in a «pint of consideration for your 
think herself the most injured little girl poor, Bick mamma.
alive. And it was all because her party Then 111 run out in the snow an 
had to be postponed. She sat down oh catch cold, said Gracie. I don t want 
the floor and continued to'pout and fret, to stay here m the pokey old kitchen, 

“It’s mv birthday,” she said, talking to where only Bndgie is cooking luncheon, 
herself “An’ I want my party, so I do! “No; you must not go one step out of 
I want my lovely cake and the eight light- doors.” said grandmamma. You remain 
«d candles, so I do!” Then, thinking she in the kitchen till you behave nicely Then 
waa behaving just a bit too nicely about it go into the sitting-room and play till Papa 

jumped up and began to stamp her comes home. Now see that you obey 
feet and to cry very loudly. Grandmamma Granny, my little girl. And m another 

hurrying down stairs, and ehe shook moment grandmamma was out of the room 
head threateningly at the naughty 1 and on the stairs leading to her sick 

malting such a disturb-1 daughter’s apartment, 
love your mamma.?” j The minute that Bridget

our-

But s’posen that some witch above 
(Secreted on the stair)

Should reach right out as you go down 
And grab you by the hair?

Do not put off till tomorrow that which 
should be done today.

Think not evil of others lest you, be 
thought evil.

In ye olden time people had a greater 
reverence for the truth than they have to
day.

X>; Fa Be wise as a serpent, but meek as a dove. 
Let all men be charitably judged.i c<

LETTER ENIGMA.

XT My first is in star, but not in moon; 
My second is sun, but not in noon;
My third is in candy, but not in eat; 
My fourth is in shoes, but not in feet; 
My fifth is in heart, but not in flutter; 
My sixth is in milk, but not in butter; 
My seventh is in knot, but not in bow; 
My eighth is in fire, but not in glow; 

My whole spells a blessing 
To all the world, dear;

And ’tis ’specially loved 
At this time of year.

Üiü /still believing 
a reality.
having the party. Oh, I want my mamma! 
I don’t care about parties—nor birthdays ! 
I just want my dear mama.”

“Why, my dear little child, mamma has

Vja
came 
her
littie girl who was 

“Don’t you

/

lÈlwent into the
•nee.

60

J-
§ST Why, you’d be snatched as shiney-bald 

As any baseball bat,
And wouldn’t it *be awful cold 

With no hair ’neath your hat?

TO]m £J3
CONUNDRUMS.you/Ta 3*r as*!.-«» M. W. When are men’s countenances Kke fruif 

in the autumn?
When falling.
When is a fence like a farmer’s dangh 

ter?

m
(Z

... - <p
When rustic.

Why is a stocking on the foot like a car
penter’s apron?

It has nails in it.

Chapel and churchyard of the Savoy.

the Httle chape! and burial ground which 
belonged to the palace. The church is of 
quaint architecture, having a low, square 
belfry. A damaging fire in 1860 caused 
much of the interior of the edifice to .be : 
rebuilt, but in general appearance the, 
chapel remains muph the same as it was; 
during the time of the first Savoy resi
dents, who worshipped within it.s walls, j

It was during the residence of John of 
Gaunt at the Savoy palace that the poet 
Chaucer was married there to Philippa 
de Ruet.

A picture of the churchyard of the Sa
voy is reproduced here.

Answer to last week’s proverb puzzle:" 
All is well that ends well.

Answers to last week’s beheadings: (1) 
Sash—ash. (2) Stable—table. (3) Brick- 
rick. (4)Trill—nil.

Answer to last week’s letter enigma : 
Puzzle.

;V : ©,®

myum
Mz>\

.Ml

mAI shall all be then, mamma,

/ tjj
b RIDDLE AND ANSWER.

Come read me this riddle without any 
bother,

Five legs on one side and three on the 
other;

Two eyes in my forehead, and four on my 
back; '

One tongue that is silent and two that 
can clack.

(A horse carrying a man and woman on
his backd

I @ <0 ©AA
Little Billy ,na Hoots

Down the street does go,
He can walk most anywhere,
* E’en through drifts of snow.

L*u. )
J

4i||f mHis boots are warm and cozy. 
His feet inside like toast; 

Fact is, Billy’s Big Boots 
Are his Biggest Boast.

TIM

m a/
• v-
TU6> Nursery Rhyme Puzzl*-NIPS.here in the pokey old kitchen where only Bridget i» cooking luncheon*

/-I don’t ■cant to stay

>
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STEAMERSFRED M„ BARTON HURT ■s
As the result of an injury sustained 

while working aboard the steamer May 
Queen at Marble Cove a few days ago, 
Fred M. Barton is lying at his home, 160 
Queen street, in a serious condition, and 
it was feared he might lose his eyesight, j 

Mr. Barton is employed by the Messrs. 
Fleming and was engaged in making some 
repairs on the steamer May Queen. An 
iron key in a casting had become lodged 
and the workmen were using a machine 
called a “gun” to blow out the key. Mr. 
Barton had his face close to the machine 
and something suddenly gave way injuring 1 
his face and eyes. It was feared for a 
time that his sight was permanently in
jured, but his father said last evening that 
he would recover the use of hiA eyes. He 
suffered a severe nervous shock, however,- 
and will /be confined to his bed for some 
time.

I»
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. ft roval mail. *

EMPRESSEStf f

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

51 f|

Id

l Lake Brie.
Empress of Ireland.. .. ..Frl. Feb. 7 
Emprees of Britain......................Frl. FebJll

.Sat Feb. 1X
FIRST CtABIN.FEBRUARY

FURNITURE
SALE

EMPRESSES............
LAKE MANITOBA.

.JS6.00 and up. 
->46.00 and up.

SECOND CABIN.SLEIGHING

jfji^
,

.. ..133.75. 

.. ..$30.00.

EMPRESSES...........................
LAKE MANITOBA >
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. \ .. .. 
LAKE ERIE )

1
n

z iSTEERAGE.
*•.. •• f*

— .v.. 16.26. 

'Agent

EMPRESSES.. ..
Other Boats.. ..

W. B. HOWARD, District Pa 
St. John, N. B.
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3802
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The eleigh sped swiftly o’er the snow, 
A-ehimmer with the full moon’s glow. 
“This is just grand!” ahe murmured low, 
Sweet little thing, ahe didn’t know 

'Twas costing five an hourl

Our steed was young and full of go; 
The motion swayed us to and fro.
She nestle'' close to me, but oh,
The little darling didn’t know 

'Twas costing five an hourl

I knew fifteen or more I’d owe 
And hinted to go home, but, no!
"Oh, don’t,” she cooed. “I love it so!” 
Dear little thing, she didn’t know 

’Twas costing five an hourl

f f
t

y .

All reduced goods marked with large RED TAG as well as regular
have not moved as fast as we would like to

in prices. Some of
prices. As usual, some lines 
see them go, and you get the advantage of a big cut 
them are Marked at One-Half Price.

(£>

ROBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS
CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE A 
RIDDLES m 

THIS BOOK SENT, j 
POSTPAID TOANVl 
PART or CAN AM I 
or UNITED STATES I 
UPON RECEIPT <,

Goods bought at this sale will be stored until needed. k

If,mm
s

#

S. EVERETT, 12 CENTS 
IN STAMPS

1CHAS w MSLEOD & ALLEN
TORONTO

tt
DRY TIMES IN GEORGIA.

91 CHARLOTTE STREÊT / “The last jug of Bourbon 
Left standing alone;

All the colonels that tapped it 
Are faded and gone.

No ghosts of a cocktail 
No old friends in view 

To reflect back “Drink heartyl' 
'Here’s lookin’ at you!”’

—Atlanta Constitution.

»*»***ie!*i»i»**»»»'^*
'7♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM-

♦ ITATIONS-GET WHAT YOU *
♦ ASK FOR. *I **■
♦ When you ask your dealer for an ♦
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claim# is ♦ 
4- just as good, it's because he majxes a ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute, in- •*
♦ eist on getting what yôu aek for. ■+

championship of fit Peter’s Y. M. A. league 
last night when they defeated F. Grass' team 
by a good margin. This makes five games 
won and but one lost by McCarthy's cham
pions.In World of Sport THE TURF Jackson, M. A. A. A.; F. Polan, M. A. 

A.; J. Aird, M. A. . A. A.
UNBROKEN COLT <8000.

NEW YORK, Jan. 29—The Walnut 
Hall farm consignment brought out spirit
ed bidding today at the Faeig-Tipton Com
pany’s mid-winter sale of trotting stock 
in Madison Square Garden. Fair prices 
were realized for meet of the consignment 
but interest centred in The Harveeter, a 
3-year-ald brown trotting colt by Walnut 
Hall-Notelet. The Harveeter was a fine 
looking animal and the bide were raised 
by leaps and bounds until he finally was 
knocked down for $9,000 to A. Uihlein, a 
Milwaukee brewer.

The $9,000 which Mr. Uihlein paid for 
The Harveeter is one of the largest am
ounts ever given for an unbroken colt. 
Several others were affxiotia to get the 
prize, but most Of them had dropped out 
of the bidding when George B. Sherman 
of Port Henry offered $7500. This Was fol
lowed by a bid of $8500 from James W. 
Daly of Mt. Kieeo. Mr. Uihlein’s increase 
of $500 brought down the auctioneer’s 
hammer.

The Walnut Hall consignment of 64 
horses, mostly 
brought the fine figure of $27,125, an av
erage of $434.

Ladies’ Watch $ Ring ♦
c* ♦-e-* ♦ ♦ ♦AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Despite the cold weather large numbers 
enjoyed the excellsat pictures shown in 
the Opera House yesterday afternoon and 
evening. The programme is one of the 
best yet offered and indeed The Pastime 
Picture Co. are giving better satisfaction 
every day. They are getting the latest 
pictures and songs. This afternoon and 
evening a great programme will be offered 
for the children—the favorite Unde Tom’s 
Cabin will be once more shown. Another 
strong feature will he the Indian and 
Cowboy picture of Kit Carson, also The 
Children’s Reformatory, The Bigamist, 
The Boy Tramps, His Master’s Voice, and 
others. The music is a big feature.

P. C. Shortis, the noted banjoist, with 
his concert company, has engaged the 
Opera House for a recital Feb. 10. Mr. 
Shortis will' be remembered as having 
made a great hit on his tour throughout 
Great Britain.

W. B. Armstrong returned from Fred
ericton. last evening.

CURLING GIVE* FOB SELLING
PICTURE POSTCARDS

6 for lec.
/ Lovely Pearl and Amethyst»

Gold-filled Ring, guaran- 
Vo teed for five years, for sell-

56 °love?lest wP°i2-2 
3; Uj Postcards ever seem In 

H6\o «2 L: B,m Canada, views of famous 
mAX7ft SsÆw places all over the world;

6 cards for only 10c. They 
go like hot cakes. When 

we send the ring we will tell 
you how you can easily 
get this dainty and reli
able Ladies' Watch for 
nothing. If you 
paying cash out of your 
own pocket the ring 
alone would cost you 
$1.50. Mind, it is guar
anteed for five years. 
Send

Local Notes.

The Carleton curlers will on Thursday next 
send four rinks to Fredericton to play for the 
McCaffrey cup.

Today will see the third and last game of 
the series between the Thistles and St. An
drew's curlers.

pumps. ...
Itandsm, Duple* Pump*, OstsMs IMkaS
PlungerPumps. All tom» tic Peed Pump» ind 
Receivers. Independent Jet Crodeneere end 
Mr Pumpe. Bid» Ruction. Belt Driven Ceefi 
trtfugnl Pumpe, Bteem end Oil Separatees.

£. S. STEPHENSON ft CO*

MONCTON TRIMS
MARYSVILLE 4-2

ray, Curren and Chisholm did the scoring. 
The teams lined up as follow*: 
Ramblers.

Dauphlnee ,

Wanderers.

..............Milton

.. .. ..Mosely

Goal.

SKATINGPointJan. 31—(Special)—Moncton

tonight by a score of four to two. It was a 
last game and although a little on the rough 
side at times, was a great improvement over 
last night’s slugging match in this city. There 
was very little combination work, but the 
members of both teams got in some good 
Individual play. The score for the first half 

The second half with six men

Curry. fit. John Skaters Behind.

In the 6-day race In Houltdn (Me.), thé 
score Thursday night was: Mitchell and 
Shea. 74 miles, 16 laps; Golden and Grier, 
74 miles and 16 laps; Law and Vincent, 74 
miles and 7 laps, and Nixon and Olive of 
St. John, 74 miles and 6 laps.

To See Montreal Races.

C. Point.
O-U IWw> «treat 9t. Joh». X. S.GrantCurran.

Rover.
BauldTwaddle,

ffce eaâ Herb* Inewrace,
Ceenecticut Fire

Iwtti

wereCentre.
.WisewellMurray.

L. Wing.
MylinsMcLean *stood 1 to 1. 

playing on each side, the Victorias scored 
three times and Marysville once, 
cents played well but seemed to neglect their 

Sandy Staples of Fredericton gave

R. Wing. Harry Ervin left last evening for Montreal 
to see the big races tonight. The popular 
"Dutch" carries with him the best wlshee of 
many St. John people to Fred Logan and 
the other representatives who. It is hoped, 
will all make a good showing.

ur name, age
EDAL

.RoséChisholm, VROOM ft ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street. •

and address _ ---------- ------------------,-------
Premium Co., Card Dept., 16 T., Toronto.

The Cres- 22i
Mt. Allison and Moncton Tie.

-

!defence, 
good satisfaction as referee. Sackville, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)—Mount 

Allison University hockey team and Moncton 
Mohawks played a tie game here this after
noon, the score standing 2 to 2. Russell 
scored for Mount Allison, and Dayton and 
Spence for the Mohawks. The line-up was:

Mt. Allison.

Wler..............

Micmacs Defeated Marathons No. 2. TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREunbroken 2-year-oldfl
In the Intermediate hockey league series, 

defeated the Marathons’ second BASKET BALLthe Micmacs 
team last evening in the Glacier Rink by the 
score of 2 to 0. The line-up was:

Micmacs. Marathons.
Juniors' Match.

In the Exmouth street church rooms last 
evening the fit. Stephen's Basket Ball Team 
administered a crushing defeat to the Ex
mouth street Juniors, 30 to 6. Alfred Smith 
refereed.

Mohawks.Goal.
Point' FORTUNETHE MEET AT

MONTREAL TODAY

Goal.ParkerMelrose, .Wortman
CjPoint.Brewer.

fiwetnamNase. M.MaoKay

Harding

..Belyea

K. Brown C. Point. WAITS ON HEALTHTHE RING
PALMER VS. BURNS

at6?"SpenceBoone. Montreal, Jatt. 31—Ail the best amateurs 
of the United States and Canada will com- 

Tommy Bums, who w=m meet Jack Pal- Pete in the international skating cham- 
mer Feb. 10, is hard at work at Jack pionehips here tomorrow.
Straw's Castle, Hampetead, in North Lon- There are more than seventy entries, 
don, England. He is making no secret of and while the favorites are Logan, of St. 
his training, and the public mil be allow- John; Ahlroth, of Duluth; Anderson, of 
ed to view him at work any day on pay- Chicago; Lamy, of Saranac Lake; Robson, 
ment of a shilling. The proprietor of the of Toronto, dark horses may carry off 
house, big Jim Clarke, will pocket this some of the big events.

Logan is the favorite for the 220 and 
half mile, although Ahlroth beat him at 
the latter distance Wednesday at .Saranac 
Lake. Logan lost because he and Lamy, 
jockeying each other at the start, let the 
westerner get a big lead, but at that Lo
gan was a close second.

In the 220 Robson will be a dangerous 
\ competitor, but Logan beat him twice this 

week at the distance.
MEET JIM FLYNN. It is not expected that any one skater 

J will make a sweep of the speed events.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 28—Jack Twin In the mile and three miles Ahlroth and 

Sullivan and Jim Flynn of Pueblo, have Lamy are the favorites, 
been matched to box here Feb. 11 at The entries for the 220 yards, half, one 
catch weights. and three miles are: Thomas A. David

son, Springhill (N. S.); Bart M. Duffy, 
■■■H BrookvDle (N. B.); Fred. J. Robson, To- 

ronto; C. D. Heffeman, Toronto; C. B. 
^ Bush, Vancouver; James Laurin, G. Gau

thier, National A. A. A.; P. J. Kearney, 
W. W. Swan, N. Y. A. C.; Guy G. Ly- 

N. Y. A. C.; T. Miller, N. Y. A.

O’Neill. Forwards.

'éAnd nowhere Is this more 
true than In the Golden 
West. Now health means 
the perfect working of all 
the bodily functions, the 
perfect nutrition of brain, 
bone and sinew; and the 
groundwork of all Is perfect 

digestion.

..Dayton 
.Edlngton 
. .Mugguh
..Wilson

McDougall 
Fawcett.. 
Adrian.. . 
Russell ..

,uHeaos. i \L. Wing.
DanielsJennings. \

R. Wing.
....................................................... Leonard

The Micmacs made one goal In each half, 
leans and O’Neil sending the puck into the 
larathon net. H. Clawson was referee. The 
.anding now Is:

McIntyre
St. John vs. Moncton Bankers. m

A hockey match that will create 
siderable interest is to be played 
Glacier rink this evening at 8 o'clock. The 
clerks of the Bank of Montreal have chal
lenged the Bankers' team of Moncton. 
Several members of both teams are players 
of some experience and reputation and the 
game will be a hard fought one. The local 
team will probably be: Lee, goal; Reid, 
point; McKendrick, cover point; Outram, 
rover; Clawson, centre; Flood and Doody, 
wings.

con- 
in the i i3

Won. Lost.

m2 n\Iicmacs..................
Marathons............
Portland Y. M. A 
ligb School.. ..
>t. Mark’s............

St. Mark’s and Marathons have a tie game 
to play off.

I1 1 MOTHERsum, as Burns is sitting there “rent free" 
as they say in England.

Anyway Tommy is a. big attraction, 
and he has already made a hoet of friends 
in the district^ The weather is lovely there 
now, all thewfroet has disappeared, and 
the country cm Hampstead Heath ie charm
ing. Tommy ie doing plenty of road work.

1 l % '4B2 selgcrso 2 t<Amherst, 8; Wanderers, 4.

Amherst, N. S., .Ian. 31—(Special)—In. the 
best game played here so far this season the 
itamblers trimmed the Wanderers 8 to 4. 
The Wanderers have a clever bunch of for- 
vards, but their defense, with exception 
•f Jimmy Hilton, can stand strengthening. 
Illton was in great shape and was making 
ensational stops all through, although he j 
iid not have as many stops as Fraser had j 
ast week. There was little to choose be- j 
ween the Ramblers forwards. Twaddle play
'd an unusually cool game and he with Mar- j

z
SYRUP CANADIAN’S 

STAND-BY
Crescents, 4; New Glasgow, 1.

New Glasgow'. N. 8., Jan. 31—(Special)—The 
New Glasgow "Colts’' were defeated here to
night by the champion Crescente 4 to 1.

tJACK TWIN IS TO
R,

'
"If I feel out of sorts, or 

myappetltels not very good 
I have only to take a few 
doses of Mother Selgel’s 
Syrupand I am soon alright 
again. I think It Is the best 
medicine anyone could take 
to keep In health.’’—From 
Ernest C. Tibbs, Nes P.O. Lake 
Winnipeg. Man. June 10,1907.

YlBOWLING
CD( :Clinch St. Peter's Y. M. A. Championship.

J McCarthy's team clinched the bowing fr ?J °3 O-i

Little Red Riding Hood meets the wolf. 
Can you find Grqndma.?t SMOKE$ tANSWER.TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

ENSURESman,
C.; H. C. Palliser,- W. M. Taylor, New
burgh Wheelmen, Oliver Wood, John 
Williams, Venora Lake; Albert Logan, St. 
John; Woodward Sutphen, Saratoga S. 
C.; Ed. W. Crabb, Saratoga; Edmund 
Lamy, Saranac Lake; Leonard Coleman, 
St. John; Emeet Wright, St. John; Lot 
Roe, Toronto; Adolph Andereon, Chicago; 
Carl Ahlroth, Duluth; Frank Wattier, Eu
gene Marchand, C. 0. M.; E. J. Gariepy, 
Worcester (Maaa.): Fred. Logan, St. 
John; F. Finlayson, M. A. A. A.; W. H.

DIXIE Upeide down, in dregs.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.HEALTH
Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high ehelf, and, water freot.......... ....  .....$11.00
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . ►. .. ...... ISO. 00
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new. !

Because It Streagtheas the 
digestive orgaas and Care* all

STOMACH & LIVER ILLSTEN-CENT CIGAR 
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

M. J. SLINEY; Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
Price 60 cts. per bottle. Sold Everywhere. 
A. J. WHITE & Co.. MONTREAL. Phone 1780.
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A TRIP TO NEW CANADATHIS EVEINNGRetail Distributors ot La»1”.
Blouse Waists In tbsThe largest 

Coats, Jacket! and 
•> Maritime Ptevtneee.DOWLING BROS The Evei-y Day Club.

Pastime Picture Co. at the Opera

Strong attractions at the Nickel. 
Glacier Rink.
Moving pictures and vaudeville at the 

Cedar.
Victoria Rink.

Motion Pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Princess Theatre.

Excellent Lecture by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith Last Evening for the Fr/ee 
Kindergarten.

WatcH For Our Large 
Advertisement ofTable Linens 

Extra Value
“New Canada” formed the subject of an 

interesting and instructive illustrated lec
ture given last evening by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, in St. John’s (Stone) church, in 
behalf of the Free Kindergarten.

The spacious room was filled and the lec
turer held the" attention of her audience 
from the time the first view—an excellent 

of St. John harbor—was projected on 
the canvas, until the close, when S.H. 
Beckley rendered, as a solo, My Own 
Canadian Home.”

Starting at St. John, Mrs. Smith took 
her hearers to the historic city of Quebec, 
visiting the Chateau Frontenac, and the 
site of the great St. Lawrence bridge, 
which recently collapsed, when such a large 
niimber lost their lives. The Plains of 
Abraham, the proposed national park, 
Dufferin Terrace and other points of in
terest were visited and then the lecturer 
took her audience to Montreal, there, at 
Windsor street station, to embark by the 
great “Imperial Limited,” for the trip 

the vast Dominion to the Pacific 
Coast. The first important stop is at Ot
tawa, the “Washington of the North,” 
then on to the great west, visiting num- 

flourishing cities, including the great 
wheat milling and exporting centres, par
ticularly in Manitoba and on through the 
vast fields of golden wheat and over the 
great Canadian Rockies, rich in mineral 
deposits and famous for their lofty trees, 

Registrar John B. Jones reports three j giant canyons and superb scenery and 
marriages and fifteen births for this week, through to Vancouver. Every spot of
Of the births, ten were of males, five fe- commercial and historic interest was visit-
males. ed and the panoramic journey, abounding,

as it did, in humor and anecdote, was con- 
The monthlv meeting of the ladies’; eluded all too eoob.

Auxiliary of the Seamen’s Mission will be The photos from which these excellent 
held on Monday at 3.30 at 105 Prince Wm. slides were made were taken by Captain

. , E. A. Smith who has attained no small
8 ‘ * _______ eminence in the world of amateur photo-

St. Joseph’s Society will hold a smoker graphy. 
at their rooms at theii regular meeting After a hearty vote of thanks was tend
on Monday night and a good programme ered, and acknowledged by the lecturer, 
will be carried out. Mr. Beckley. as already stated, sang ‘‘My

■p Own. Canadian Home, after which the
Alfred Holversen, Hjelmor Mattie and audiince joined heartily in singing God 

Harl Hugo were today handed over to Save the King.
Police Sergt. Baxter by Capt. N. C. Thor-1 

' on charges of deserting from, bark

V \

FEBRUARY LIMERICKLATE LOCALS
one

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, Captain 
Cary, will sail Sunday for Liverpool direct.

d. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain 
Hodder arrived today from Bristol with 
a general cargo.

The Donaldson tine steamship i Salacia 
arrived this morning from Glasgow after 
a stormy passage with a general cargo.

_____  __________o . . —

Donaldson tine steamer Kastalia, Capt. 
Black will sail tomorrow morning for 
Glasgow, direct with a large cargo.

' Q
Manifests for 30 cars of American pro

ducts were received at the customs house 
today for shipment to the United King
dom.

---------------*-----------—
Steamship Manchester Shipper, Captain 

Harworth arrived from Manchester via 
Halifax this morning with a general 
cargo.

. ..35c. yard 

. ..42c. yard 

. ..45c. yard 

. ..50c. yard 
. ..50c. yard 
. ..55c. yard 
. ,.6Qc. yard 
. ..85c. yard 
,. ..90c. yard 
. ..95c. yard 
..$1.00 yard 

, ..$1.10 yard 
. .$1.25 yard

In Which Wè Will Publish 
The January Winners

n m' CREAM TABLE DAMASK 

62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK-. ..
S£51Sttaa1|S|::

SSSSSîffiiSîïig’.’.
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK ..
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK.. ..

DesmUii m SHOW. Wow CettoaUJneB, Be. Free of Ctorfe.

r

PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK, 41 Princess, Street, St. John, N. B.;

across

> ’
r

crous

DOWLING BROTHERS, ; »

1

Our Annual Clearance Sale.
will buy one of our High-class Overcoats that is worth the forme1" 

!plU prices, $iMo to $\C.oo.

<s>

95 and lOl King Street.!■

♦

•* ait of our Black Cheviot or Fancy Tweed Overcoats, worthxlla -■ will buy one 
up to $12.00.
will buy one of our Heavy Overcoats in Fancy Tweed or Black Frieze, 
worth up to $8 oo.

$7* ti>Overshoes,
Snowshoes,
Moccasins,
Toboggans,
Larrigans,
Rubbers,

m itom vA/ $5K * I ito }*
\1/m - — ^

American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.____________

x*/r' m ••
. > SEMBRICH SEAT SALEm \ sen,

Staufc.
--------------------------------

I Rev. S. T. Bartlett, assistant of the Sun- , _ .
I day school and Epworth League will ad- ; The Subscribers Sale Opens rri-
1 dress the scholars of Carmarthen street , . , Pnrtindir

Methodist Sunday school tomorrow after-, day Feb. 1 4--Some Particulars
at 2.30 o’clock. j -------------—

------ r:-----& .~~7 L ! The management of the Sembrich con-
Several candidates will be baptized at ! cert hflg ^)een besieged by innumerable 

the morning service in Waterloo street 
Baptist church tomorrow morning, and at 
the evening service the Lord s supper 
will be observed and the candidates receiv
ed into the church.

*•j-

m it/m Xi/
I xl> noon BlacK Underskirts

#|X
:v.I \hte1 xi/ requests both from local and outside par

ties, to personally attend to the selection 
of reservations on the morning of the 
subscribers’ sale. In all instances and un
der all circumstances the reply has been 
the same, thftt this is impossible, that 

subscriber will receive similar con-

xtr Ü/xi/ xi/ In SilK, Heatherbloom and Sateen.
A BlacK Taffeta SilK UndérsKirl that Is guaranteed, at $6.09.

Deep Corded and Tucked Flounce.
Heatherbloom is just like Silk, has the rustle, is very light weight and has three frill effect. , 

and only $3.00.
Sateen SKirts in great variety, made with Frills, Tucks,.Flounces, and many of them with 

the Dust Frill. The assortment is large and the styles very select.

\ Special One At 98c—Worth $1.25.

Pif ■ X*/ xi> ty \U <$>
The funeral of Mrs. Anne De Boo was e 

held this morning at 8.45 o clock from sideration But every subscriber is sure 
Ser late residence^454^Mam strwt,^ No^U, 6ecuring a 6eat n0 matter how late an

by Rev. lather Scully. subscription list guarantees this, and it
rr—U is for this object the list-’ is used, and

A man. giving his name as Doyle, called trong urged to fiign Outside parfies 
at the police court this morning and, stated may ^mmuniciate with friends here, ask- 
that he had come from Woodstock an ing (hem to attctfd to the selection of
was ill. Mr. Wetmore, o , seats, or the management will be pleased
House commissioners, sent him to Dr. Jas. ^ do M aft,,r tha first ru8h is over the 
Christie. morning of sale. It will be well to re-

v -., member that no seats will be reservedBy special telegraphic ar™°88™ent{^ without the cash being paid at the time, 
Montreal the complete account oi “K as it is expected that the demand for po- 
skating championships at 'Montreal wiU 6jtjons wm be ,ar grpat,r than the sup- 
be given out at the Nickel Theatre. Tip Intending patrons who haw-sot sign-
news will be read to every crowd and p thg ,igt shouW j» 60 at on* at Lan-
tures of St. John s skaters who art rac , ,g mugic 6tore- e.All oommtnhcations
ing today- in Montreal will be shown. should ^ addressed- F. G. Spencer, Qty. 

----- -----------------
The treasurer of the Free Kindergarten ! 

committee acknowledges, with thanks, the ccm/irFC
following donations:—Ten dollars each SUNDAY SERVICES
WmH - Thome"’ dollara ÏTtoS St. Luke’s Church-All seats free. U 

vv B Tenant and two ■ a. m., morning service and Holy «uom- 
Miss Wilcox and W . B. Tenant, and two munion; Bible dasses; 7 p. m.. even-
dollars from Mrs. James Miller. ing gervice Thp Bishop of Fredericton

* will be the preacher at the evening ser
vice. Extra offering for missions at both

* A Good Full Skirt with0/ xi/xi/ xi/I > s

xi/0# xi/ I0/ xi/xi/ 0,
xi/ xi/* Waterbury & Rising xi/xti xi/ <$>Vît- X xi/ ROBERT STRAIN S CO., 27-29 Charlotte St.Xi/ Ü/King Street 

Union Street
* »//

Annual Sale! PLAYING 
CARDS

IVT:

Sweaters, Top Shirts, Etc. Milk Pitchers, Water Jugs. 
Hot Water Jugs and 

Teapots
REDUCED TO CLEAR

See Our Window

| •••••
The Epworth League and Sunday 

School Institute of the St. John district 
held three good meetings yesterday in
FpntPTuirv church. .At the aftefnoon see- v _ _Sion Revy S T Bartlett, J. Hunter White Sunday evening, Feb. 2nd, at 7 p. m.,
and Rev. N. McLaughlin gave interest- in Foresters’ Hall, °n 9,'^k on -Ma/s

j.____  O. Miller, by request, will speak on Mansms dd ! Destiny After Death”; The Rich Man
Secretary Wetmore of the Alms House j and Lazarus”—Luke 16: 19-31; “The Thief 

comméra hT£n0enquiring into the on the CW’-Luke 23: 39-43, and “Mo- 

nf Mr and Mrs. Masson, of i ses and Elias on ...
Brooks street, who, with their family, were \ ration”—Matt. IT: 1-9-wiU be explain»! 
reported to be in destitute circumstances. | by the Bible. All are invited to attend. 
He Will take them to the Alms House this j y q£ jn the -Aw
aftemoon- r__________| ! ment.” A ransom for all, 1 Tim. 2:6. Ser-

Rovàl mail steamship Empress of Ire- ; vices at 3 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday, Feb. 2. 
land Captain Forster, arrived this mom- Mr. John Harrison will be the speaker at 
ing fromP Liverpool via Halifax, with 59 Berryman’s Hall, 8 p. m. the subject will 
safoon, 191 second cabin, 233 steerage pas- beTheSon rfMan is Çom^to ^ve that 
sengers The Empress made a very quick which was Lost, lllustratea ny large 
run around to this port, coming right up chart. All are welcome.
£.‘S.b3S Ü.”"kfc"“’'“d',S PASTOR RUSSEtjËs” THEORIES OX

________ 4 TRIAL.
Captain Crockett, of the Moncton Vic-1 jn Coburg street Christian church,

toriae, Has telegraphed President Lithgow, gunday evening, at 7, Rev. J. F. Floyd
of the M. P. A. A. A. notifying him that preach his third sermon m reply to1 
Moncton has protested the game on, Pastor C. T. Russell. Subject: — “Was
Thursday night at Fredericton on account ; Christ Created? Was He an Angel? Was
of the Capitals playing Jimmy Williams1 He Divine?” Several questions will be 
and an unknown player. answered. Question box. These

________ —------------- - are being heard by crowds. Do not miss
A number of St. John firms are said to them. All seats free. Preaching also at 

he creditors of the Eastern S. S- Co., y a, m. Sunday school at .3(1 p. m. 
which is in financial difficulties. It is un
derstood that Vanwart Bros, are inter
ested to the extent of $9,000; the Am
erican Steam Laundry to $7,000, and the 
P. E. Williams Co., $2,000. Other credit- 

the St. John Ice Company;
Shaw’s Baker}-, Thomas De^n.

'~>i services.

WORK IN GOLD WEATHER Have You Ever Examined the 
Variety That We Carry at 

Prices To Suit All Purposes ?
1 ...50c. to $1.45 each

HEAVY TOP SHIRTS......................................... • •
fLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS (navy or black)
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS,..............................
CARDIGAN JACKETS, .....................................................
WOOL SWEATERS (plain or fancy).......................
HEAVY' HOMESPUN JUMPERS,............................
SHEEPSKIN JUMPERS ...............................................
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS, ..................................
PANTS (in great variety of clothe)................................

95c.
I 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35.

................... 75c. to $2 A0.
. .. .. ..75c. to $1.75

.............$2.65 and $2.85
.................................... $3.75.
...50c., 70c., 85c. pair. 
.. $1.35 to $3.00 pair.

the Mount of Transfigu-

Nt

W. H. Hayward & CO. W. H. Thorne & Co.
■

LIMITED.

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)
St. John, N. B.S. W. McMacKin Market Square.

i- <$>

335 Main Street Thone Main 600.
v‘. OUR ANNUAL FEBRUARY SALEdid you hear?1 sermons

I

WELL LISTEN ! IS NOW ON
New Goods at Special Prices

Men’s White Shirts, Laundered and Unlaundered, Collars and 
Cuffs, Linen Handkerchiefs, Neckties and Braces

For One Week Only At Sale Prices.

’ ORPHAN ASYLUM 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Jan. 31, 1908.
The treasurer, O. H. W arwick, grate

fully acknowledges receipt df the follow
ing subscriptions : The Misses Murray, 
$30; T. H." Estabrooks, $40.00; G. West 

We rub the frost* out of our eyes to Jones, W. H. Thorne, J. M Humphrey 
read from the Victoria Colonist:-“APP es & C° : Struan Roberteon, «ch fU^OO-T- 
"ere Picked from an orchard in Cfolfo ’^X^jtev'lceds, Frank
:„dkthfod ^rop*fruitReports keep coming White Dr. and Mre. Walker each $5 (K,; 

there is danger that we may be seized Mrs. Jos. Likely, $3.00, Miss L. Lovett, 
with a sudden determination to go in $7.00. 
swimming or don a linen duster. But 

for Chilliwack, anyway!

PROTESTANT

them at extraordinary lowWe have the following left over and will dear 

price*:
^Tr1vIrI, form er price $80, now $68.50.

™ rcx

n\TF RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former price $65, now $58.50.
OVE CHILDS WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $11.25. 
ONE CHILD o wn ^ ALL SNAPS.

COVERING, HAMSTER LINED, ALASKA ; ors are

«•

COLLARS IN THIS SALE are Popular 
Shapes in the following styles:Turndown, 
Double or High Band Collars, 1 1-4 to 
2 1-2 in. high; Plain Standing, 2 1-4, 
2 1-2 in.; Standing, Turn Points, 2 1-4 
in. high. Reliable makes. SALE PRICE 

60c. half doz.

LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, with 
ira, Open Back, Cushion Neck 
■ Reinforced Fronts; good ser- 
Uoth. Exceptionally good

ANDERSON ®. CO.,
55 Charlotte Street.

PROPOSED CHORAL SOCIETY Short B<
Bands a 
vioeable 
values. , SAlE PRICE 60c.

score one
<*>v In view of the fact that there is not 

at presmt in St. John a musical society, 
a number of the musically inclined are to 
meet with the idea of forming a choral 
society under the direction of F. H. Put- 
tenliam. An organization meeting will be 
held in the lecture room of St David s 
church. Sydney street, on Monday even
ing February 3rd. at 8 o'clock, sharp.

The steamer “Salacia” arrived today 
with 389 bags of Scotch anthracite coal 
for the local dealers. The demand for 
this coal of late has been greater than the 
supply obtainable, but it is now coming 
forward in large quantities. The steamer 
is now berthed at the corporation pier and 
has also on board 20 Shetland ponies. The 
steamer is considerably iced up.

Manufacturing Furrier,

W ATCHES !;n,,w!?sL““ FULL DRESS SHIRTS, Open Back and 
Front, Open Front and Coat Style, with 
and without Cuffs. In this lot are some 
of our best qualities. Greatly reduced to 
clear, SALE PRICE 75c.

■ LINK CUFFS, REVERSIBLE, English 

made. Two pajrs for 25c.
I

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, Hem
stitched, half-inch hem, full size, half- 
dozen in fancy box. A genuine bargain. 
SALE PRICE $1.00 for half-doz.

<$> judge F. W. Emmerson of Dorchester, 
is at the Royal.

There were eighteen deaths reported at 
the office of the board of health during 
the week as follows: From phthisis, 
three; cerebral hemorrhage and old age, 
two each : pneumonia, heart failure, acci
dentally burned, collapse post operative, 
hepatitis, cardSsrqqa! disease. Bright s 
diseast. malnutrition, bronchitis, general 
tuberculosis atyj. fracture of f spine, 
each. -------------------- -

Would you like V. secure a cottage lot 
on the St. John river for an investment 
of 25c.? The plan of The Prince’s Beach 
Company is to give away this month, six 
large loto valued at $400. Read the ad. 
today on page 8. Study the January lim- 
erick and see if you cannot supply a line 
that will win a prize. You also have e 
chance to win a house and three lots val
ued at $2,500.—The Prince’s Beach Com
pany.

I WHITE SHIRTS,UNLAUNDERED 
Short Bosom, Open Back, Cushion Neck 
Bands and Reinforced Fronts, good cot
ton, well made. Extra value.’ Sizes 
14 to 17. SALE PRICES 45c., 50c., 60c.

See us before you buy a DEATHS
ITHE LATEST IN HANDKERCHIEFS, 

Colored. SALEwatch. We can sell you a 

a perfect time piece and 
Cali and let’s

SPRINGER—Ou the 1st Inst., at 19» Main 
street; north end. George Gilbert, son ot Geo. 
S. and Jennie C. Springer 

Noil tee of funeral hereafter.
LANTALUM—on. Feb. 1. at bis home, Un

ion street, Patrick Walter Lantalum.
Notice of funeral hereafter 
BARNES—At Cambridge, Mass., on Janu

ary Gist. Howard McLeod Barnes eldest son 
Barnes, of Hampton, N. B., In

Fine Corded, White and 
PRICE Two for 25c.

Fall Sets of Teeth ÿxOfl
Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

: up.
j Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
I Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 
' 15 eta.
I Sole right to use the famous Hale Metb- 
; od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 

* * i None but Exporta employed.
Coeinlutiei frit.
Office hours, 1a.m. until 9 p.m. Cars 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor

Bargains in Neck Ties, Braces, Underwear, Sweater? 
On Sale Feb. 1st to Feb. 8th.

save money, 

talk it over.
I

of Noah M. 
the 31st. year of his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
KEFFE—At No. 16 Richmond street, Jan. 

HI, Margaret, eldest daughter of John and
C*’uneraî Sunday, at 2.30 o’clock, from her 
father's residence, 16 Richmond street.

SEELY—In this city, Jan. 31, 190$, William 
Seely, son of the late John Seely, pilot.

Funeral from his late reeldence. No. 94 
Protection street, on Sunday, at 2.30 o'clock.

:
f

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,LhDAVIS BROS
JEWELERS,

4Y'
84 Prince William Street, St. John,
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